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», and Big Meeting Wednea, 

The big feature o£ th 
‘h“ week will be" the grand'
T-ct will Queen’s rink on Wedi 
JcLean Preparations are being i 
getown the largest crowd* tint) 

under that roof. The ao 
*” of the rink are excellent
PshlSSkBi
delivered by the candidate 
1’ugcsley and Mr. Junes Loi 
Alward, a life-long ConOern 
refused to abandon, at the 
party whip, the belief wto

* on way* shared with the otl 
Mc" tives in the merits of >«

:8ee<1 also speak, giving hie rat
• ”* faith in this trade policy 1 

him to give his allegiance t 
party in this fight for the ,

|, large este against the combination 
een m and other selfish moneyed in 
largely United States and Cafiai 
«trong speaker whose remarks will 

interest, will be Ml.
Queen’s county, who wffl i 

Mr. people the benefit of 
taaor- knowledge of the bi 

ciprocity upon the 
of the province. Thi 

, to be one of tBe mo 
y m structive yet held, 
the The active work w] 
a»d on in the various wa 
arry with the same energy 

in the past weeks. 1 
the electors who aeeeml

biy ing at as many as j 
mgs. The fact that 
province will be tt 
effects of the trade 
good or ill, and thai

k t &
make his exposition c_ __ _ 

. gard to reciprocity of peculis 
suits those who will have ’1 

no- hearing him. Mr. Car 
rend his round of the 
fdily seven this evening.

van- other Meetings.

Great Britain has just signed a sweeping arbitration treaty with the United States. In the event of European war the treaty with Japan would safeguard the 
■Far East, and the treaty with the United States, which makes that country virtually an ally, would enable Great Britain to use ail its fleet in European waters. Query: 
1 If His Majesty King George has signed an arbitration treaty with the United States, involving the highest questions of national honor and security, what sense is there 

in saying that it is disloyal or dangerous for Canada to make a tariff agreement with the United States? British cabinet ministers have pronounced in favor of 
reciprocity between Canada and the United States. Are the Conservatives more loyal than the King and his ministers ?
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Sir Lomer Declares That 
Laurier Hill Sweep Moncton Ed,tor Exp°S6S His

the Coun^SHHH|HH

K Sir William’s Reason for 
Delay in Grand Fails 

Power Project
Hon. Mr. Pugsiey Tells Why 

the Big Project is Held Up, 
and Abo Pays His Respects 
to the Lying Statements of 
the Standard — Michaud 
Will Sweep Victoria-Mada- 
waska.

✓ m?ln- ■/'i 1X/ As? Prominent North Shore Con
servatives Are For / 

Reciprocity

? N
:<ri Unholy Alliance With 

Sourassa
j

,v
1 SMd. *°'ve; 

tie meet- 

srs of the

t tiSf'e \Sees No Hope of Nationalist- 
Tory Success in Quebec, 
But Rather They WH1 Lose 
Ground-Says Sir Wilfrid 
Has Renewed Hb Youth in 
Campaign.

CAPTURES AMHERST NOTABLE CONVERTSthe
•whether j 
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tient, on ] 
lets, infl. I 
with re-
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X^L %Speaker Pictures Tory Leader Wav
ing Old Flag in British Provinces, 
Whilst His Nationalist Ally is 
Waving the Tricolor in French 
Quebec,

James Robinson, ex-M. P., and Ernest 
Hutchinson, ex-M. P. P,, and Mr. 
Munroe, a Millman, See Great 
Benefits in Trade Agreement

L/S,Bti- Xwork Vto
î’-àvÊF1.0^'of

W i,i on
Past

EN ROUTE TO THE JTICAL WILDERNESS
I —Toronto Globe.

::

SnecW to The Tetegraoh.
~ • Chatham, N. B., Sept. 7—C. T. Monroe,

1*o operates the shingle mill of th* Turn 
hull Milling Company at Eerryvillelfc an 
ytber Conservative strongly in favor Ate

Wi'
ip ___ _ __

a* a good common sens» method of bene- St- Stan dard to explain why SirWili 
^tiné the eoitry. f will irtainly do- .jSSSK

velop trade and commerce and everyone power water
knew* we Want to dt> more bummst if we In clearest sentences the minister told 
expect to advance and our country go a cheering audier.ee>hat Sir William had 
ahead. resigned the presif.. éy of the company,

“T»V. W t - * giving as his reason that he had lost faith
Take my own industry, for instance, m the Hazen government and would have 

tlrn, shingle business. Under the present nothing to do with any project subject to 
conditions it has been next to impossible provincial legislation, 
to keep things going and if conditions . ®“,s «tatemen^ as well as Dr. Pugsley’s

d.« s™. a». <. a» fsgtçss^s wZd
dpwn. There i* now s duty of fifty cents begin the construction of storage dams at 

Th> TjlriAiik >, per one thousand on shingles going into ^rant^ Falls, was received with marked
tie States and this handicap enables the applau8e ^ ihe enthusiastic audience which 

Fredericton, N. &, Sept. 7—Encourag- p f "x. a . , t»xed the capacity of Martin's rink,
ing reports about the Liberals campaign in 7 * American shingle manufacturer to Dr. Pngsley also made the direct charge
s i , , „ , beat us out in our chief market, the New that Premier Hazen knew the CentralSunbury county and the sue»» of the England states. Railway report was false and unfoSdS
meetings in the parishes* of Burton and “The reduction of the duty, to thirty . 0 
Lincoln hâve been received here. cents will be a big benefit to the Cana- AtiweeP for MlohaucL

An enthusiastic meeting in which the ?*“ ridn^e business. There is no ques- All indication» point to a sweeping vie- 
feline m tlon »hout this. Reciprocity will keep our tory for the liberal candidate here. In-feehng in favor of reciprocity was very min going ra4 may ^enable a far larger deed the contest is so one-sided as to make 
evident was held at Burton epurt house business to be carried on. If reciprocity it. almost ludicrous. Bets sre freely of- 
tomght. Over 200 were present and the does not come the outlook is dark.” fered that the opposition will
frequent applause indicated the promise Mr. Munroe a aid that though he was not get more than thirty vote* in th«
of a large majority in the comity of Sun- not a strong party man he would have town of Grand Falls and will do little bet-
bury for Colonel McLean. voted against the government but the ter in hie home town of Edmundeton.

The chairman, Harry Wood, introduced benefit to be derived by the country from There is no doubt that Mr. Michaud will
in a few well chosen words the speakers this measure forces him to vote for reci- come out of Madawaska with more than
of the evening, Colonel McLean and Sena- proedty. In local Circles Mr. Munroe has 1,000 majority, and he should nearly double 
tor King. The Senator was greeted by always been known as a Conservative, but that in Victoria.v -
some of his old companions in apns, who he puts country above party. The sentiment in favor of reciprocity il
were pleased to hear again a business-like _ ^ universal as it. is in all border counties,
presentation of the issues of a»-election More Prominent Converts. and every candidate on this platform
from their former leader. He scored A Newcastle despatch to the 6t. John should receive à large majority of the votes
many points in favor of reciprocity, in- Globe last night says: ■ casi.in this campaign,
cheating the advantages of the potato “The campaign in Northumberland for There has entered an element which is 
growers of the St; John Valley over those Mr. Loggie is proceeding vigorously. There sure to have the effect of increasing the 
of Aroostook in the matter e€ water are a great number of former Conserva- normal Liberal vote not only in this 
transportation. tives supporting the projected agreement, county but throughout the whole province

Colonel McLean pointed out in a con-f Both Ernest Hutchinson and James Bob- as well. The youthful Mr. Cormier, who 
vincing way the course of the. dominion inson favor the agreement. Mr. Robinson has been held up by the Standard as a 
government in holding out for ji high formerly represented Northumberland, winner, and for whom it is said Premier 
standard on the St. John Valley Railroad being the candidate of the Conservative Hazen will speak next week, is a warm 
and showed that the blame for the pres- party. He claims that the pact will prove admirer of Henri Bourassa and it is open- 
ent delay lies with the provincial execu- of enormous benefit to Miranrichi and to ly charged appeals to bis French audiences 
live who asked for time to examine the Canada generally. He characterizes the in Madawaska against the Laurier govern 
financial position of the Gould company, annexation cry as absurd, and strongly mentis naval policy. “I am opposed to the
consisting largely of boom men, was held criticizes the leader of the Conservative navy,’’ he is reported to have said in ef-

Last night a meeting attended by over party for resorting to such canvasses. Mr." feet to a French audience, “because it will 
300, consisting largely of boom men, wee Robinson predicts the return of Mr. Log- be used in the ware of the empire.” 
held at Lincoln. Geo. Kimball Was chair- gie with a substantial majority and also When Mr. Cormier comes to Victoria 
man and itroduced the speakers, Col. Me- the return-of the Liberal party to power, county; Nationalist that'be is, he changes 
Lean and Isaac Carpenter, - *-M. P. P. He says the agreement will particularly his tune and. according to the Standard, 
The speakers dealt with the effect of the benefit the lumber business of the North- "Wsant at Andover in effect: “I am -ip- 
repeal of the Pike law and shewed that Shore. posed to reciprocity because it will hurt
the adoption of tfie reciprocity agreement Mr. Hutchinson, who represented North- the empire.”
was the only thing which could ensure umberlarid as a Conservative member in This is the rash youth whom Mr. Hazen
the sawing of American logs in New the local legislature, is another strong ad- and- the Standard support but who stands
Brunswick. vocate of reciprocity. He declares that to lose his deposit.

Tomorrow night a meeting will be held the Miramichi will expand enormously When Hon. Dr. Pngsley arrived this
at Armstrong's Corner with Senator King under the proposed arrangement.” (Continued on page 7, sixth column.)
and Colonel McLean as speakers.

Dr. 6. Alward and the candidate will 
speak at Fredericton Junction on Satur
day night and a large crowd is expected.

it The other public meetings which will 
be held in the city and county during 
the week, and those who will address 
them will be as follows:

8-;------- '
city, James Lowell

Special la The Telegraph.
Amherst, N. S„ Sept. 7-^ohn T. Hawke, 

editor of the Moncton Transcript, ad-

S pedal to Tire Telegraph,
.Montreal, Sept. 7-“Sir Wilfrid is a bet
ter man today than he ever has been,” 
tall Sir Lomer Gouin, the Quebaojagg

msr«mÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊËÊÊÊÈk
the experieaee> *# Mss.
the people, anil look hov 
pfijhlgEjv 1 ■W’V! I 

Ariviug at the Windsor Hotel from i 
Quebec, Sir Lomer faced a Why. mornratf 
when he motored down to W office, in 
the court house annex. /There was 
usual long line of men waiting outside hie 
door in the corridor, tiny usual expectancy 
was written large en the face of each one 
who hoped that his turn had arrived. Sir 
1-orner appeared to be in the best of 
health and spirits and expressed the opin
ion that the Liberal party would he re
turned by a large majority.

“Somebody has made the prediction 
that the Liberals would lose a few seats 
in Quebec,” he said, “but I cannot see it.
1 can see instead where they will gain a 
few. The prospects all over are very 
bright. And why should they not be!” he 
asked “Sir Wilfrid is a better man to
day than he ever has been. He has the 
experience, he has the confidence of the
people,
ally. Moreover, he thinks of nothing but 
the welfare of his country. He never 
thinks of himself at all. He works unself
ishly and he is like a young man in his 
capacity for work. Oh, yes, I think you 
will find that the people of his country 
will return him to power es long sa his 
country has need of him.”

---------------.y -----------------

public 'Tmm EAT FINEtalk Sped* ton. Textron*.
Grand. Falls, N. B„ Sept. 7—Straight 

from the «dmulder tonight, here in the lo-

W.
EFISe m! pros- . H. •'•v: . L" , -o: ,.-imi i u

*■

the
~ U „a t

... ---------- principally td' thé Efig-
lisb-born residents of Amherst, he being 
English-born -himadf-. He exploded the -an
nexation bogey of the Tories, and showed 
up tbrnlliance between R. L. Borden and 
Henri Bourassa to the best advantage of 
any speaker that has appeared in Amherst 
on the platform during this campaign.

He pictured Bourassa using the conscrip
tion cry and down with a navy in Que
bec, and Mr. Borden waving the old flag 
in the English provinces, and he demon
strated beyond question that both of them 
were linked together to defeat" Sir Wilfrid 
laurier, whom he painted in most elo
quent terms as one of the truest patriot* 
and greatest defenders of British -institu
tions the empire could boast of.

Mr. Hawke's speech throughout 
brimful of facts and wse spoken of by 
many as the best and most clear-cut pres
entation of. the political situation that has 
been delivered by a local speaker in Am
herst since the campaign commenced. 
There was not a dull moment during the 
whole address and so worked up did the 
audience get at times and the applause so 
loud and continued that it was utterly im
possible for Mr. Hawke to proceed..............

Mr. Hawke’s speech will make many 
votes for Logan.

rSTTs-E

and Wm.

Mr. Bt#ke ■ 
rected-liis àddrtré

I
whole 
r the IMHO aawramney.

theFriday, Sept. 8—At 
-James street, city, Ja: 
G. Knowlton, W. J. 1 
Magee.

br. McAlister and Mr, Rand 
Mak^Teiiing Addresses in 
Fowler’s Native Racé.

y-

: BUC-

Crowded and Enthusiastic 
Meetings Greet Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson and Other Spedk-

Col. McLean, Senator King and 
I. W. Carpenter Make Tell
ing Speeches,

—
-

-tr.......c'ü
%£&v- w t «âssæa:,

' ■
Special to The Tetegraoh.

Sussex, Sept. 7—The village of Upham, 
Geo. W. Fowler's native place, was the 
scene. of a grand rally of the electors last 
night, when Dr. McAlister, the people’s 
candidate, and Mr. -Rand, of Monctim, ad 
dressed an enthusiastic meeting.

Mr. Rand said the Libère! perty were 
not afraid to face the electors," as too many 
misrepresentations have been made by the

name

ers.
V,'

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N.- B., Sept. 7—There was 

other Liberal rally in the Moncton lib
eral Club rooms this evening, and although 
the meeting was advertised very little, 
there was a large attendance of electors 
and much interest‘Wee manifested.

George-R. Sangster, the veteran Liberal, 
occupied the chair. The first speaker was 
Melvin Steeves, who spoke vigorously in 
support of Hon. Mr. Emmerson, reviewing 
what he has accomplished for Moncton and 
the constituency generally, and his ser
vices in connection with the Intercolonial 
and the acquisition of branch lines.

Aid. B. C. Charters was the next, speak
er, and delivered a stirring address dealing 
comprehensively with reciprocity. Aid.
Charters has been addressing several meet
ings in Westmorland since the campaign 
opened, and showed last evening he had-a 
splendid grasp of -the question. He con
trasted the obstructive tactics of the oppo
sition with the statesmanlike policy of the 
government and reviewed the recoyd of the 
government. - ->y„. ..>■ >'.~i

Referring to the construction of the 
Transcontinental railway, he showed, how 
it is widening out Canada and pointing out 
advantages it will accrue from the accept
ance of reciprocity. In conclusion he" dealt 
with the Tory disloyalty cry.

Rousing Liberal rallies were held yester
day at Barachoie and Upper Aboushagan,
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, Dr. Gaudet and Ca
mille Gaudet - being the speakers. The 
Barachois meeting was presided over by 
Placide Gallant, in the C. M. B. A. hall, 
in the afternoon, while the Upper Abous
hagan meeting Was held last evening, pre
sided over by Thomas Coutreau. Many at
tended. v

A fine Liberal meeting was held in Mel
rose on Tuesday evening. It w*s the first 
political meeting held there for years. It 
was held in the new Bradley hall. Patrick 
Reilly, father of Moncton’s mayor, was in 
the chair. Hon. F. J. Sweeney, who was 
born and brought up at that place, was
tilt i AC Speaker. Hell. Mi. Emmerson was - ,,..f .-r. JHWHWWg. - JWMM
given a greit welcome and paid a tribute *nd by downing the reciprocity agreement 
to, the pubi c sp rit am} enterprise of the they thought they could get the raw ma- 
people of Melrœe who had erected the ^vial cheaper and sell to the consumer at 
magnificent hall, also a tribute to the late . - ,
Fa her Br -d: y, whose name the hall bear . » h'gher figure than ever. (Cheers).
Mr. Emmerson dealt with reciprocity, also More than three^uarters of the lumber 
with the I. C. R; branch line question,1 exports of Canada had gone to the United 
pointing out that it was only a question states, and this consisted mainly of boards.

iissssiisss** «««r rr.r“ sOn the same evening a fine meeting was buy- What would Canada do if a maxi- 
held at Ordton’s Corner, addressed by Mr. mum tariff were placed on its products?
Emmerson and A. B. Copp, M: P. P. Mr. Fowler had claimed the credit of get- Pottsville, Ps„ Sept. 7-Dead in their

ting the post office st Hillsboro. How did carnage, the bodies of Joseph _S. Zepner 
Mr. Fowler, who was not even an opposi- and Samuel Hopkins, of Lansford, were 
tion member of parliament, expect the peo- foimd on the, top of the rroontain between 
pie to believe such a statement? (Laiigh- I'a°j8i0rd *nd Netquehoning this afternoon.

Moth had been shot, evidently from am- 
... _ „ ... bush, and instantly killed.

In concluding, Of, McAlister assured A box -containing about $3,000 to pay 
those present he was doing all that was in “bout sixty hands employed at the Nes- 
his power to promote the prosperity of the phoning coal strippings was gone, and

r* - -•
tinue to fight for their interests. (Cheats). their work.

!AL HOPE OF was

Tory party who have soiled the good 
of Conservativism. The Liberal party 
places its claims on the soundness of its 
policy, the truth o| its assertions, facts and 
figures that cannot be 
the Tory party'wanted reciprocity in 1861 
did the Liberal party call it disloyal? No.

What reason had they to call reciprocity 
disloyal now? None. J--_

Mr. Rand, ported out the inconsistency 
of the Jory leaders. Mr. Sifton was not' 
sfssid of competition from the United 
States but was ‘ afraid of the competition 
of the colonies which Mr. Borden was so 
anxious to obtain. , ‘ 1

Mr.. Rand quoted from Mr. Borden's 
celebrated speech in St. John in which he 
said: “Even if the economic advantages 
of the agreement were three-fold 1 would 
be opposed to the pact.” This alone-would 
show Mr. Borden considered the welfare 
of the people of less importance than his 
desire to get into office. He had no doubt 
the people in this portion of Kings-Albert 
would vote on reciprocity as a matter of 
principle and the result would be a solid 
vote for Dr. MeAlister on Sept. 21.

Dr. McAlister, speaking on the easy mat
ter it was for the Tory- party to twist 
around, said they had shown how fit could 
be done when George E. Foster, who had 
laid the resolution for the Canadian navy 
before parti 
L. Borden against it. They were doing the 
same thing with reciprocity. Fifteen years 
ago there were numbers of manufacturers 
in Canada- Today the trusts and combines 
had already swept out these little fellows,

.;.V

minds of the people the ward v 
they have an easy task before 1

find
and a

tcur of the committee roc 
grciips of happy men, conf " 
and proceeding with the 
with a zest and lightheart 
dented in the history of 
peigne here. One of the i 
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Silas Alward, K. C., 
Conservative oppositio; 
in the provincial govi 
league of the late D 
whs will speak in th 
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paign. Other promi 
were on the platform i 
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BURNED; COOK?ee

‘the
in

DIED IN FLAMESasjpera-
1res for

ib- :Oliver Wilcox, in North Essex, 
Admits Laurier Will Win, 
But Asks for Sympathy Vote.

rinkrell
*sednext
Dr.by Hon.-William r__. 

Alward and others.
n.

Special to The Tcfegrawh.
Coles IslandSept. 8—A frightful tragedy 

ending in a fatality occurred at the wharf 
here this momipg when the steamer Sin- 
cennea was burned to the water’s edge 
and the cook, Samuel Branecombe, was 
-burned to death.

the m
. is oldat Mr. Fielding for " 

Nova Scotia coal scutt
3. Mr. Foster knotvi

supporters are 'dead 
duties.- . ’ w -

4. Mr: Foster reaiiz 
against the trifling rec

would be very 
where they want

5. Mr. Foster—and t 
H Afraid that :

him with the

Canadian Press
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 7—A splendid poli- 

ting was held at Belle River last 
night when voters from Belle River and 
the i-uiTounding country crowded, into the 
town hall to hear the issues of the day ctis- 
fussed by parliamentary candidates from 
trie two parties.

Oliver Wilcox, the Conservative candi
date in the north riding of Essex, created 

H*ke sensation of the evening in his speech 
when he emphatically declared that |)ie 
loberai government would be returned to 
Power and that reciprocity would come 
into force. .■

"What difference doee it makeF’ he. ask- 
r'h “1 believe that Laurier will carry the 

ntry and you will get reciprocity, and 
h r. tore a vote for me will not matter.”

:
:

tical nice

«1 This is the third steamer which has 
been burned at the Island wharf during 
the past six years, as the Crystal Stream 
and Aberdeen

tt
t, voted directly with R.destroyed underwere

similar circumstances.
The fire started about 1 o’clock from an 

unknown source. At the time the crew 
consisting of twelve persons, were sleep' 
ieg aboard the vessel, some of them in 
tho hold and others in the saloons. The 
fire started, near the saloon, and Mi 
tiranscombe was burned to death be
fore he couid be roused. The stewardess, 
Mrs. Crawford, was also burned about 
the face and hands.

•on—was 
confront" ,
to the. United States' ' #§i
FREE TRADE, in coal—it offei 
made as late as 1862. ' Js 

Hence Mr. Foster funked, an 
ton Tories are sad.

'---------------- ——
Good Showing at Hall

The Jersey cattlç owfised byl. 
Young, Rosebank FanD,-l'i8M| 
the largest prize wlnneniTgfjti-a 
hibition Saturday. The 
them were as follows: Three 

prize; 'bull under one 
prize; bull under six month 
third; cow over four years, 
ond; cow over three years,.! 
years old, second and thin 
first and second; female da 
offspring bred by exhibitor 
aged herd, first prize, and 
third prize. . J,v

They also won the dtokh: 
pion bull on Foxhall’s f ti 
wold, and for ehampio t 
Fox’s Ardor*.

wIf

pe DR. DANIEL CAUGHT
RIDING BOTH HORSESTWO MEN KILLED 

FROM AMBUSH 
AND $3,1) STOLEN

-

rn * ytow
A few days ago during Dr. Daniel’s visit to St. Martins, one of bis supporters 

undertook to explain to a Fairfield farmer the injury and misery the reciprocity 
agreement would bring on the working men of the city of St. John. His argu
ments were that the American buyers would fleck over to New Brunswick and 
buy up everything in sight that the tanners had to dispose of, and the laboring 
classes in the city of St, John would be left to face misery’ and destitution.

A few hour* later in the day, Dr. Daniel, in making bis canvass, called on the 
same farmer where he waa-at work in his field, and explained to him that this 
reciprocity agreement would be the ruin of the Fairfield farmer in particular and 
the: New Brunswick farmers in general. He said that the American farmers would 
flood the St. John and other markets with their farm products, and sell at such 
a cheap rate that it would be impossible to dispose of anv farm produce.

So the poor farmer, according to Dr. Daniel, was liable to be brought to des- 
titution and want with no market for anything he had to dispose of

These argumente left the farmer in red confusion, but as both Conservatives 
and Liberals had been in favor of reciprocity up to a few weeks ago without 
any thought of annexation, disloyalty, or being traitors to either Canada or the 
British Empire, he decided that both the Conservative candidate and his sup
porter had failed to represent either the farmer or working class fairly tor im
partially.

his — x
lied LABORS FRIEND M*

k to 
‘He- (EAR FOR OUT» 1first

James Murdo-h, vice president of the 
brotherhood of Railway Trainmen "of 

l America, speaking of the Grand Trunk 
strike, says: “I want to say to you— 

j '"md you cannot say it is biased by poli- 
tical opinion, for I have never voted 

the present government—if it had 
not been for the magnanimous consid
eration and assistance given us by the 
Minister of Labor and by the dominion 
government, the organization of which 
r am « member would have been anni- 

^ ■■'lated on the Grand Trunk Railway.”

Mr.
tur- '

——
Moncton Man Held on. Serious 

Charge.ml

Loidm, pint W Moncton, Sept. 7-(Special)—Lloyd Lea-
felt hère for the ^etyofMi^ Ethel Me- man was today sent up for trial on a 

Pberson and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wart- charge of Mealing money from McDonald, 
away, Methodist missionaries stationed at who was beaten and sobbed here last Sat- 
Chengtu, West China, where anti-foreign urday. He will be tried on another charge 
riots have broken out. AH three are from also. Another arrest was made tonight in 
this city, having been sent out last year, connection with the assault and robbery 
and are widely known in church circles, of McDonald.

■
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J|. Takes Seriously the Annexation Bawl of 

• ■ id With It—An Editor Who Be-
I Star Has Gone Through All 

-How, With All Its Little Intellectual Force, It Has 
lites, Not Bordenites, in Charge of the Party.
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Tran- suppose that a heavy vote against reei- wished to retire. The Canadian public 
procity can be polled with' both tree- laughed so conanmedly that the factotum 
trader and protectionist opinion», to one 
or the other of which substantially all our 
people adhere.

That seems to me to dispose of the no
tion that Laurier is or ean be in any 
danger from Canadian reflections‘bn the 
material or pecuniary aspect of the pact.
If it is so sure of popularity on Ha

V<
■

hold a si Istrong revolt pf sane manufacturers aeaimrt Graham's dictation. k
Third, the Grahamites propose that the 

Cities, especially in Ontario and Quebec 
shell set themselves against what is cer
tainly the desire of the rural districts and 
village merchants in general. It must be 
plain to all reasoning persons that cities 
suburbanites, market gardeners, chicken 

sites retired to his tent. His paper slavertd farmers, fruit growers, ever gain more

,w - m-t . 3=ttazgsssx ESsHrSa»
ure for promoting friendly intercourse be- lished it contorted in apparent worship be- general supplies, end take toll of ih« 
tween neighbors, whom God hath joined fere him, yelling that he wae a patriot, the It is a truism that rural wealth implies 
geographically together, and whom man ^jy one wh0 c0uld save Canadians from eity wealth. It is no less true that the 
should not set asunder by devices for the frightful fate of selling more raw pro- producers of raw prodiice Could.

international trade. It is as silly duce the State», and being thereby ee- By vexation, easily transfer eus.,.,,
> that commercial intercourse im- dueed to annexation. Graham's disinterest- the big cities back to the village! 

plies political union, as it would be to de- 66ul WM convulsed with this fear. He chants who used to enjoy it, and to im 
clare that families in any city, who buy gnng tj,e star with all its little intellectual porters rather than to domestic manufac- 
the products of one another, must tend {orCe 6tra|ght against reciprocity, pretend- turèrs.
to go live in one big house, long tent, ot jng „tui t,0 J0ve the premier, and daily Sir Hugh, per his political henchmen. ,» 
sbebandowan in the Ojibway tongue. grovelling to him in ostensible personal ‘«king Montreal, - Toronto, Halifax, Ham- 

France and Italy, Germany and France, reverence il ton, 8t. John, Winnipeg, and all the*
Russia and Germany, Great Britain and Soon the hulk of the Manufacturers As- of Oüf W places, to take a dangeroSI 
pretty much all other European nation», eocjatjon_ aiready prepared to fight an ex- «ourse; If the big cities vote for recipr,- 
have treatise of wciprotity ià trade. The# pected reciprocity in manufactures, were eity-^and I rather think they will mr- 
show but too little tendency to be drawn jnfectsd by the Star’s convulsions and Ph” Sir Hugh wofully—the grateful far- 
politically together. Every America# jjjouts. Graham swung them. The Tories taerB will certainly take care that tlm 
state every c*n»dianprovince, evrty town- at Ottawa gradually Were persuaded to leaat possible of their custom shall be d.- 
ship trades freely with adjacent states, angment the whoop. An election, fund was verted to United States towns along th- 
proving», townslups^snd » in view. The poor, dear fellows had not B*> ftt***' . them-make them

automlc • enjoyed a big one for ten years. Graham, ** ** “tJ*8 “t hostiles-enouga
is obvious bosh to allege that Canadians, hopittg ^ (roa Borden the Ugh com- iaid- ^ cltr“M P»nder well theHl 
Zh national in Igwt niissionershlp which Laurier smilingly re- “** *** fs,me” and-other Pr"

staSS S',at ■ftSTiS a - -■ :m- - - •"* ss&rjtzs: ss t
national by quadrupling it. I have much better reason than the obvi- f wi“ be in Power- even over Sir W,l-
The Annexation BawL ous facts and fair snrmiees from them, to ,nd'.^T?‘® e(?“n* Pbt«ntate should he

believe this to be the true history of the propitiated while yet there is time. 1
3?* D?^dy’ J l ^ Tf’ Ôm «v°l,,tion of our Tories from a party favor- ro.urtbIy’ there.“ "° poht,,cal or moral 
senously the annexation bawl of our • th Brts«nt recinrocitv as Sir John or bttmaue ooneideration of more par.-

^ne,8' vf^ “Ldonald always dfd, to ’ene clamoring mount Unportanee to Ctoadians in general
ashamed of «ad disgusted by it L«t ^ freg eIch of -naturals” will ruin than that they shall not merely maintam
week in Montreal I found a set of pros- our f(mnerg and draw CaBada to politiail but improve masting friendly relation, 
pero»* and very caPable “d ™‘dn union with Unde Sam’s children. A funny With their neighboring kin of the imtel

the novero featara ot the «ituation is that Clifford States. Much more than trade or proM
rather inclined to go against the govern- g.f wb coM Mt t ^ ,nto the » involved. On internationrt friendly m

th^.WeenklJnl I-aurier cabinet by wishing it, had aspired dePend freedom of boh
r^g wlth cootempt fcr the anuex^ ^ bg Lord gtrathcona's successor. Sir countries from co.% and mjun0,,, mh, 
tion’ crics of the Montreal Star- JUic^ Wi]fred would not him b acc6pt. taritns. On that depend the ease and ah
men are angrily ««olute to vote tor La» ^ th ven#raMe resignation. He ***** ?rit”5 1n

jUTh.ty dTsnLt on rose^t what tPPears, therefore, to he campaigning un- Witt> Cmiada's wholly mdependent brother
they* contider^ibeultteg not only to the }* by the tome CTaVto« “ 8ir Fo” years past everything has drawn

Canadian people, but to common sense. ® * Sweetly together toward that loose, in for-
They are in Sutfh a ntood as. has often Mr. Borden’s Dilemma. mal English-speaking nation of hearts of

ïïïSSteJ'tew.jte sssatiwis:
y thé ,mmfne*c ef pollmge«b ro th«rn the ^don Job to Sir Hugh that the reciprocity pact—
° feeL‘lrr 13elfi!5itad y or to Mr. Clifford. Mr. Borden Irresistibly traordmMy s.gn

punishment more, legal* r.minds one of the hunter who promised. both °»na* «“
TùrtOë FSwôred Year. sundry friends every part of the peltry of

at^MWty Veiling incidents indicative of A****** boy who might aid him in tiling 

why this foolish bray came first from the 
Montreal Star, was re-echoed for some 
days as in a cave of amazed silence, and 
then repeated by the paid agents and press 
of part of the Manufacturers’ Association.
It is remembered that this association was 
all agog with fear before the disclosure of 
the pact’s terms on Jan. 27, that it would 
include reciprocity in a long list of manu
factures. In that expectation the associa
tion had collected a fund and made all 
preparations to fight the agreement. Their 
own trusted politician», such as George 
Eulas Foster, had but recently—see Fos
ter’s article in the University Magazine of 
December last-declared that reciprocity in 
naturel products would be a good thing.
He did not imagine that Fielding could 
proemre ot Taft^tiow it -Nobody.<hd■
Jan. 28. why did not the Manufacturera 
Association and the opposition then de
clare, as they could consistently do, that 
this reciprocity is the fruition of the 
Tory “National Policy,” just as Sir John 
Macdonald hoped and predicted? Tbus the 
opposition could justly have claimed en 
even share of the credit. That was what 
their Wisest men and editors set about 
doing promptly. Why was not their ac
claim allowed to direct the opposition?
We how come to one of those personal 
ambitions which play so great a part in 
politics everywhere, which are too little 
recorded in the press, and therefore too 
•little noted by historians.

Hugh Graham owns the Star. He has 
been a first-rate circulation manager 

a good all round business man. J?oliti- 
eally hit sheet went through all the stages 
from tnnexationism to jingoism, 
had arrived at the time of opening tb«
South African war. Then it howled Cham- 
berUinit* or centralixatiomist imperialism, 
roared for the sending of Canadian contin
gents against the Boers, and endeared 
itself, to the jingo gods in Canada and 
England. They controlled the distribu
tion of knighthoods. It was laughably 
notorious that Graham longed to he Sir 
Hugh. He did not arrive while Balfour 
was England's premiar^hat eminent genius 
being a man of taste, and no Chamber- 
lainite. Graham’s hopes were smashed 
when the wise English, as soon at they 
got the war off their hands, ticked out 
the party which had made it, and put in 
their place Campbell-Bannerman, John 
Morley, Leonard Courtney, Lloyd-George, 
and other so-called pro-Boers.

mg of this
\soon abandoned the booming job, and re

turned to the editorial chair which he had 
pretended to vacate ’
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Reciprocity wae then looming up. Ther-

V; mob
are
to

have their1 ica. ;q£. Laur- to
*- Chatham, Sept. 5—1 
last night in the OpJ 
the most carefully rel 
dresses yet given upl 
made a deep impress] 
fui elector.

Mr. Loggie first shl 
of 90,000,000 of peoj 
fected in price by al 
can spare, after sat] 
and that the priced 

• rule next year undei 
of supply and demad 

Taking up the fisn 
that now each carlo] 
$200 before it can e| 
must be paid by the I 
item on his expenses] 
in force this amounj 
tween the shipper an 

A farmer having n 
can sell in the local | 
market prices in sevej 
best price, say in B] 
potatoes there to bq 
load costs $150 in m 
down his profit. Â 
farmer can pocket t] 
instead of handing i| 

A. B. Copp was pH 
céptionally fine fighti] 
ed rounds of cheers.

Reciprocity is gaid 
day, as its benefits a 

It is stated that 1 
will take the field ni 
reciprocity, so thord 
with its good points. 1 
John, are both world] 
ly for Mr. Loggie and 
great effect up riverJ 
ing tonight at Bay <fl
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ice last A

hisr ar-m ii Steer:
It is not untrue, 
toy that the pie

and
hing more in reserve, 
lieibus, nor jocular to 
array has shown no

nexation” till even they are tired of it. 
Ferguson, has comic roar. They have burned much red 

in Doroheiter fire with cries that the glare should scare 
the farmer», minera, fishermen and lum
bermen out of their firm persuasion that 
free.access to th* ' ■■Hi

,er, J.
. C. G. Ls

Sais
and ber

mof
Friends of this

! visit-m

■ p
,- who has/ been 

at her home here,
^ LW. Doherty, 

it Tuesday returned 
is received here on

.

State? market 
consistently 

or non-in ter- 
? have also fir* 
t seems dear that 
ante” to perform.
. refilled, emptied 
! same old vial of 

Wbioh exuded frptn his cunning eyes

same old rattle.
It is as was foretold by Sir Wilfrid a 

- roth ago: Hie opponent, would exhaust 
emselves, their bag of tricks, and the 

t of the Borden .public patience beforo hot weather ended,

• - s a^’srssfïas
broad, set speeches designed to confirm a 
serious public’s sensé not only of the ma
terial benefits of reciprocity, but of It* 

1 profound importance as a measure of m-

“SSiSËfe ro. «
campaign began in itb htiman- 

____  __ itarian aspect. Yet kmfc tiiay well vea-
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in that hall when he met F. B-------- -
Woodstock, and his Waterloo. Mr. F„ 
first spoke disparagingly of the taking M 
Of the branch railways in New Brunswick 
as feeders of the Intercolonial and waved

must haII ’’ - •> *•
■A

fs No 26 was an ex-
American good will to 
^itod. Let President 
f Canadian, and for-

me#ly a donmvvative here, be accepted as 
witness to what many other observers, in
eluding the present writer, have noted 
with greatljoy <H late years. And at t in
most propitious hour Graham has incited 
thé opposition to rave against not merely 
reciprocity, hut against more intercourse, 
more friendship, more good will, more in
terchange of tourist traffic, more exchange 
of freights, more of all those neighborly 
proceedings on which the prosperity of our 
cities peculiarly depends.

It to naked truth that the Grahamiten 
Invite the Canadian electorate to slap 
neighbora in the face at the very moment 
when those neighbor» have been at infinite 
painta to offer Canadians both good will 
and profit. The proposal to unpatrioti 
anti-British, inhuman and devilish. Bho 
can believe that Ontario will add such a 
crime to the follies which Sir Hugh advo
cates? _________

:■ Vi vi $2,11 FI8ch

MILLTi», C and skinning the animal then at large.
Let us now return to our muttons, and 

tee what an opposition so led and so as*, 
eiated, offer» to that company of free 
traders and protectionists, both equally 
with reasons for liking reciprocity, who 
constitute the electorate of Canada.

The Conservative Programme An
alyzed.

First, they, knowing the prairie west and 
the maritime provinces to be substantially 
a unit in favor of the pact, call Ontario 
in particular to oppose it. They would 
have the “burner province,” which has 
been much enriched by trade with both 
ends of *the dominion, thrust herself as a 
hostile to both, between them. Surely this 
would be a rash and dangerous stunt for 
Ontario. As her people cannot be sup- The Last Word.
ÏZ* £ iLva^lra' An Anglican bishop has nobly done hi.
F**.™duty by scouting the abominable hypo, 
logued the several commercial dangers to . ' pretence that more international] 
which Mr Borden invites their mannfac- ” * £ friendship among neighboring
turors traders, banks railway», importers, tend t6 political union. In that
Enough to say that the two ends of Can- . ’ b tberê bave always been pastors, nn- 
ada have very intelligent electorates much and dhtiful gentlemen, scon,
skilled in organization, and very capable of f sUe^ce in crieee when they perceive 
boycotting trade with any central province * christian spirit to be insulted by the 
who» people might a«ume demons of bate and hell. It-remains for
lous attitude Which I firmly believe wie# other c]ertiee to epeak up on this Ontario _will shun as the plague. business. It is not primarily political nor

Second, the Bordenites-but no that to of trade It ia primarily of Christiamti. 
a misnomer, since Sir Hugh has pwdo Tq think that all tile precious boons which 
Graham flour of the nonunal leader-tbe f , will have compassed shouU
Grahamitro proporo that the manufactur- by the energies and wealth
era, v-hose tariff boons are not touched by rival adventurers, alike obsessed hv

2TS6 S&SSiASFSi Ws&rtirrMSisrei•»-,» *
unprotected producers, but with a most BI*D‘ 
insolent cry that farmers cannot sell free
ly to the larger market of the States with
out treasonable inclinations, which will 
bring Canada to forsake her political in
dependence and join the republic! Is it 
possible that th* protected ones can be 
silly enough to conceive that the insulted 
farmers, who are sixty-nine per cent of 
th* electorate, will exercise no power after 
replacing Laurier in power? Will they 
leave him free to implement his Intention 
and that of the finance minister, which has 
been to leave the protected ones their 
tariff boons There is still time for the 
Manufacturers’ Association to haul off, to 
forsake Graham, to bring forth fruits meet 
for repentance. Farmers are a forgiving 
folk, and might yet be conciliated by a

Voluntsfr Trade Always Advan
tageous. . .1

It is merely absurd, in the eyes of reas
oning folk, to allege that any voluntary 
trade can be otherwise than profitable to 
both" parties in every transaction. He who 
pays money for wheat ot bread gets whot 
he desires even as doe» he who sells the 
bread, or wheat. The transaction could 
not ooetir otherwise. It profits both, 
though, perhaps unequally In terms « 
money. It enables-the taker 
purchase what he need» mors, or wishes

SfëS&BwSSS
Dy’s life support, or to sell it over again 
profitably, or to m&Ufacttiré H still more 
advantage'outiy. There is really nothing 
more or lees, better ohr worse than that m 
voluntary trade. It 1» good all round.

Clear perception of this sets Great 
Britain’s commeroial ior fiscal policy, .and 
keeps her at the head of the commercial 
world. Her statesmen of both parties have 
long refused to lessen or limit in any de
gree the freedom of her wise, experienced 
people, to buy where they can buy cheap- 
eat, Thoâe statesmen know and firmly act 
on the certainty that those who buy 
cheapest can undersell all rivals, and get

rfTriSto ^sine's»SaBifsttf a
Tliey preserve private Hberty. They do 
not undertake the tyrannous job of decid
ing hew much Tom, Diok and Barry «hall 
be taxed in customs bouts* that Bob may 
have “protection” which shall deprive the 
other three of their human right to buy 
from Bob’s foreign 1 rivals the stuff h* 
manufactures, If so they can obtain it 
cheaper -than from Bob. Those statesmen 
know that all men prefer to buy from 
fellow-countrymen all goods which these 
can supply as cheaply and well as foreign- 

In this light Canadians ( of British 
économie opinions view reciprocity. Thev 
know it cannot but be profitable to both 
countries, no matter in what degree Can
adians buy or sell to Americans. That ar

ty of the pact
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Tory Machine Me 

Stanley Contest 
Marys.

Fredericton, N. B., ! 
al elections in York 
day and resulted in 
new councillors. A fi 
Was the attempt of 
introduce party polh 
Stanley the persons a 
received a rebuff, 
whom a dead set wa 
at-the head of the pc 
tactics were more eu 
Fred Pond, against v 
directed, met defeat.

The following corn 
by accl am at ion : 

Bright—Hanford SI 
iXmglas—George L. 
Kingsclear—David
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Tory Misrepresentation.

At Musquash Monday night, 
meeting, Conn Dean, according to the 
Standard’s report, “showed that American 
beef, potatoes and other produce could be 
shipped into the St. John- market if the 
duty was removed, to the great detriment 
of the local farmer.”

In the city the tory canvassers are tell
ing the working men they will have to pay 
more for their beef, potatoes and uthei 
produce.

"Anything to beat Laurier.”

White pepper is preferable to black fw 
seasoning chicken ..soup.

at a Tory
1

;

mm.
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counts for the popular!

-* with true Liberals here. • ,
Menace to CtynafUan 
Interest.

Î£V ÎCïftPeÆltNK
sales alone as sources erf profit. It is as 
if a monopolist merchant were to declare, 

his business maxim—I don’t care a 
hang how much I pay for supplies—the 
law compel* people to deal at my store! 
Well; our protectionists see that w6 Can- 
adians-who now buy vastly more than we 
sell to Americans, who have notroionaly 
become richer the mûre the "balance of 
trade” wae against us-will obtain by reel- 
prddty a tiAftitiAA to afU vaâtlv tMOfe to

m
'C-I » Ho- •:

I im at, Editor Becomes a Knight.
The Star began then to crawl toward 

Laurier. It was not merely on the fence 
at th* elections, of 1008, but did good ser
vice to Sir Wilfrid by hammering G. E. 
Foeter, and by calling the premier a very 
fine man. At that time Lord Grey, and 
other Chamberlainitee, were wishful that 
Laurier should assent to their indulgent 
design of gratifying Graham's ambition for 
knighthood. Some little tjme after the U08 
elections Laurier consented. Sir Hugh 
bloomed large as life and twice aa natural, 
bearing hit "honors” with a shrewd med- 

far more democratic 
than he had been
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t FREE TO YOU—lY SISTER
H I hare found the cure. ’ ".J

* I will mail, fn* of any charge, my lies ** 
Ortnt with full instructions to any suffers 
women’s allmeats. I wsn| to tell ill wome 
this cure —you, tty reader, for yourself 
daughter, your mother, or your sister. I » 
teH you how to cure yourselves at home v 
the help of a doctor. Men Cannot understand 
on’s sufferings. Whet we women know frein •>- 
■Silanes, we know better than any doctor. I know 
Hat my home treatment Is a safe end sure cure for 
Leeeorrrmea or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Ole- 
placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuss. Scanty 
or Painful Periods, Utsrins or Ortrlmn Tumors o< 
growths, also pains in Vie head, back and bowels, 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, owing feelingM.tSinsTMee&Sa
"■«SSBÏÏ&îir?SpMi » d.„-=

no Hr sly free to pteve to yen that you can cure your-

wish to continu*, it will cost you only about I» cents a week, 
ere with vour work or occupation. Just send 
f you wish, end I trill send you the trcatuenl 
return mat). I will also send you free ol sgn 
with explanatory illustrations showing wty 
elves at heme. Svirnr woman should hsvctu
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1 . Queensbnry—Isaiah 
Timmins, elected; C 
defeated.

Stanley—Dr. Allan 
fén. Jr., elected ; C. \ 
Boies, defeated. •.

Sant harop ton—Wm 
S taire, elected; Burni 
Or^ham, defeated.

Brin ce William—"W 
Gnkham , elected ; F 
fexted.

Dumfries—Xehemia 
clectei
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since beginning to feel rich.

Yet he must have had an incipient swell
ed head. This became ludicrously obvious 
last fall, when be detached hi* editorial 
factotum to boom him for the Canadian 
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Hunter, elected; 
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St. Maryd—John C 
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hare found the cure.
: will mill, free of say chsrge, t

__with fall instructions to any
omen’s ailments. I want to tell ill 
lie cure —jou, my reader, for ÿ 
lughter, your mother, or your state 
U you how to cure yourselves at :
• help of» doctor. Men cannot und 
I’s sufferings. What we women I 
Hence, we know better than any d< 
at my home treatment la a safe and

or Falling of the Woa* 
Periods, Uterine or Del 

Iso nains In tits held, t 
wn feelings, neneeenae*, 
ne. eteianehely, desire to

d
to met.

I want to send yen a complete 
islifree to prose to you tha 
at home, easily, quidcly and 
i R will cost you me .ng to 
me, it will cost you only 

erfcre with your work or 
r, if you with, and I wi 
by return mail. I will in'' with explanatory i

n have cured themsein 
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■ ANMANPBi y. .*
ic strong revolt of sane manufacturer» against , 
n Graham's dictation. y
. Third, the Grahamites propose that the 

Cities, especially in Ontario and Quebec 
d shall set themselves against what is cor’ 

tainly the desire of the rural <T ' ' 
village merchants in general. ;! 
plain to all reasoning persona 

'• suburbanites, market gardens*
1 fanners, fruit growers, ever 

than a due share of all prosne 
farmers arid other producer! 
staple raw products. Ci tie

* general supplies, and take ____________
It is a truism that rural wealth implies 
city wealth. It is no leas true that the 
producers of raw produce Could, if tocited 
by vexation, easily transfer custom from 
the big cities back to the village mer
chants Who used to enjoy it, and to im
porters rather than to domestic manufac
turers:

Sir Hugh, per Ms political henchmen, is 
asking Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Ham
ilton, St. John, Winnipeg, and all the rest 
of the big places, to take a dangerous 
course. If the big cities vote for recipro
city—anti I rather think they will sur

gir Hugh wofully—the grateful far- 
wili certainly take care that the 

least possible of their custom shall be di
verted to United States towns along the 
border. But enrage them—make them 
feel that the cities are hostile»—enough 
Said. Let citixena ponder well the- cer
tainty that: the farmers and other pro
ducers of raw produce are going to give 
reciprocity a big majority. Then the far
mer will be in power, even over Sir Wil
frid. The coming potentate should be 
propitiated while yet there is time.

Fourthly, there is no political or moral ' 
Or humane consideration of more para-. 
mount importance to Canadians in general 
than that they shall not merely maintain 
but improve existing friendly relations 
With their neighboring kin of the United 
States. Much more than trade or profit 
is involved. On international friendly in
tercourse depend the freedom of both 
countries from costly and injurious mili
tarism. On 'that depend the ease and ad
vantage of Great Britain "in her relations 
with Canada's wholly independent brother 
Ration.

For years past everything has drawn 
Sweetly together toward that loose, infor
mal English-speaking nation of hearts of 
which thé noble new arbitration treaty is 
but one sign. Americans not merely be
lieve, but know, as Canadians in general 
do, that the reciprocity pact 
traordinary sign of American 
both Canada and England. L 
Schuman, himself a Canadil 
toa»ly a Cemfrrvative here, be 
Witness to what many other c 
eluding the present writer, hay» .noted 
with great joy df late vsars. An» ASthis 
most propitious hour Graham has incited 
the opposition to rave against not Merely 
reciprocity, but against mere intercourse, 
more friendship, more good will, more in 
torch ange of tourist iraffic, more exchange 
of freights, more of all those neighborly 
proceedings on which the prosperity of »uv 
cities peculiarly depends.
It is naked truth that the Grahamites 

Invite the Canadian electorate to dap 
neighbors in the fâce ât the very moment 
when those neighbor* have been at infinite 
paints to offer Canadians both rood will 
and profit. The proposal is un™.. 
Anti-British, inhuman and devilish. Who 
can believe that -Ontario will add such a 
crime to the follies which Sir Hugh- advo
cates! .. .

and
i be

.cities,

prise
mers

was an ex-
will.

tic
I
i
i

The Last Word. _ •.
An Anglican bishdp has nobly done his 

duty by scouting thë abominable hypoc
risy of a pretence that more international 
traffic, more friendship among neighboring !■ 
Mn will tend to political union. In that 
church there have always been pastors, un
afraid. great and diltiful gentlemen, scorn
ing silence in crises When they perceive 
the Christian spirit to be insulted by the 
demons of hat» and hell. It remains, for 
the other clergies to «peak up ori this 
business. It is not primarily political 
of trade. It is primarily of Christianity.
To think that all the precious boons which 
men of good will hive so compassed should 
be threatened by the energies and wealth 
of two rival adventurers, alike obsessed by 
an ambition to succeed their betters! 
dom has been seen a spectacle at one 
com Id, so bad, and to dangerous in de
sign.

nor

fac

ie
it

Tory Misrepresentation.
At Musquash Monday night, at a Tory 

iit meeting, Conn Dean, according to the 
fee Standard’s report, “showed that American 
Ed beef, potatoes and other produce could -be 
of shipped into the St. John market if the 
1er duty was removed, to the great detriment 
ley of the local farmer.-’’
jfc In the city the tory canvassers are tell- 
■ ing the working men they will have to pay 
* more for their beef, potatoes and other 
he produce.
Ito "Anything to bait Laurier.”

pg White pepper is preferable to black for 
a seasoning chicken..soup. . /
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Hazen’s Minister 
ReciprodH

Has Two Sons Working
Against Morrison in ?»"»">« King ami Giiimorf
5 and W. F. Todd the

p ;;|g Speakers : 1

| fBIG CROWD PRESENT

Fishing Plants Will 
Move to Canada

Big Concerns Prepare 
for the Advent of 

Reciprocity

■
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= «*
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IT speech Mr*. Borden refers to statements by President 
one of those references is a garbling of Mr. Taft’s words 

Mentation of his meaning. Be rings the changes on the 
9da is at the parting of the ways,” and he suggests that 

President Taft hinted at the possible separation of 
from Britain. He does not indeed make the direct false 
i»‘ but, after the manner of the skilful lawyer, he suggests 

the falsehood- He seeks to convey the false impression that the 
"parting of the ways” had to do with Canada’s allegiance or her 
place and future in relation to the Empire. He knows—his studious 
care not to be direct shows his knowledge—that the reference was 
to tariff matters and tariff policy only. Why, then, does Mr. Borden 
stoop to the hackneyed trick of a second-rate jury lawyer! , •

The very words used by President Taft and the purpose of hie 
argument show that the “parting of the ways” for Canada meant,

n the present Liberal policy of A. F. Bentley, M, P, P., Delivers Stir» 
lomy and the Chamberlain policy of tariff ring Address at Fredericton- W. B. 
n. He regarded the situation as “critical c _ _ r u. r ...

reeqirocity?’ because he thought Chamberlain’s “system of pre- rsweett Continues His Convincing
ferential tariffs” was an alternative. Had he known the true fact, Speeches in Favor of Trade Agree- 
how hopeless a policy of food taxes in Britain is, he would not have 
regarded this as “a critical time in the solution of the reciprocity j 
question.” Chaipberlamism, with its taxation on the people’s food, 
is a dying cause in Britain, if indeed not quite dead even in the 
Unionist party. Canada therefore never was at “the parting of the 
ways.’*-: ■ 'ryfySt

Ü::is

I TO RECfflCIÏÏI-
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- •ds, “

Several Lincoln, Sunbury, Con
servatives Will Vote 

for GoL McLean .

m

Wednesday, Sept. 6.Northumberland A. 8

(the telegram is printed belowj, in which 
he said that the company is now ready to 
sign the agreement for the taking over 
of the railway by the government. .

■ words in explanation of the te)e-
ith will serve to make

Liberal Candidate Makes Very 
Effective Address at Chat-

Many Vessels Will Change 
Their Flags and Make Neva 
Scotia Ports Their Head
quarters — Thousands of 
Canadians in New England 
Going Home to Vote for 
Trade Pact.

ATHERTON A WINNER

grams priprocity Seton rSs
.."a

of the railway, and that both the federal 
government and the railway company are 
working together in order to close the or 
matter np satisfactorily.

On Saturday last the agreement was 
sent by the department of railways and 
canals to D. Pottinger of the I. C. R-, 
at Moncton, and Mr. Sherwood, manager 
of the Salisbury & Harvey Railway, ac
companied by Dr. D. H. McAlister of 
Kings-Albert, went to Mr. Pottinger’s 
office where Mr. Sherwood was to sign 
the document.

The department of railways had in
structed Mr. Pottinger that aa eoon as 
Mr. Sherwood had signed the agreement 
the Intercolonial waa to turn over to 
him, rails, fastenings, and other material 
necessary to make the required repairs 
on the Salisbury & Harvey rood-

When Mr. Sherwood and Dr. McAlister 
arrived at Mr. PoWinger's office and ex
amined the agreement, Mr. Sherwood ob
jected to the wording of one clause and 
objected to signing it until this clause 
had been amended.

Hbn. Mr.* Pugsley, minister of pnhKo 
works, was notified by wire, and he sug
gested that the clause in question be 
changed in a certain way which would 
cover the objections raised by Mr. Sher
wood. The amended agreement was then 
sent at once to the minister of justice at 
Ottawa, as his opinion was necessary as 
to its being in the proper form. Hôn.
C. J. Osman went to Ottawa in order 
to. facilitate matters in connection with 
the transfer. Labor Day being a holiday, 
a delay of twenty-four hours was unavoid
able, but yesterday Dr. D. H. McAlister 
received the following telegram from Hon.
Mr. Pugsley: SyV, . . ,Tv.-: i-'i

and restrietiEndorse the Pact by atown Will I 
Large Majority.

- Makes Stir-M. P. F.,
ring Speech. ‘■rig;

ui t8t. Andrews, N. B., Sept. 6—One of the 
largest and most enthusiastic meetings of

......tiffin st;■ hatham, Sept. 5-W. S. toggle’s speech, 
last night in the Opera Houee waa one of 
the moat carefully reasoned and logical ad-

fui elector. - . ,
Mr. Doggie first showed how the msrket 

of 00,000,000 of people would not be. ef
fected in price by all the exports Canada 
ran spare, after satisfying local demands 
and that the prices ruling today would 
mie next year under the same conditions 
of supply and demand.

Taking up the fish industry he showed 
that now each carload of smelts ia taxed 
8200 before it can enter .the States. This, 
must be paid by tii» sUppérànd ia a lazgu 
Item on his expenses, but with reciprocity 
in force this amount would-be saved be
tween the shipper and fisherman.

A farmer having more potatoes than he 
ran sell in the local market, inquires as.to

■v,Fredericton, N. Bi, Sept. 6—Isaac W.
Carpenter, ex-M. ,P. P. for Queens, and 
Col. MaLisan addressed a large and en
thusiastic meeting in favor of reciprocity 
at Lincoln this evening. The hall was 
crowded with farmers and others inter
ested in the lumber industry, and the 
speakers were heard with attention.

Mr. Carpenter, who is a practical farm
er, dealt with the advantages which would 
come to the farmer through reciprocity.

Col. McLean, who was in his usual 
good form, was loudly applauded, and 
dealt with the issues of the campaign in 
a convincing manner. At the conclusion 
of the meeting many Conservatives signed 
Cal. McLean’s nomination paper. It looks

“Instead of desiring the political union of these two countries “Jhough yMfp tig* » , 
it is to the highest interest of the United States that Canada should g£?<£!Jonty for CoL MeLeln on elec" 
not only remain politically separate from the Republic, but should I a routing meeting in the interest, of 
also remain within the Empire- The strength of America today is Dr. A. B. Atherton and reciprocity, waa

held tonight in the local committee rooms.
Hie attendance was large and the speak
ers were enthusiastically cheered. The 
speaker of the evening was A. F. Bent-

Or why does he not quote the President’s comment on the prob- ^L^'ty,^^’ *
lem of the Pacific and the relation of America to the Orient : reciprocity were loudly applauded.

“Th® S*01®» b a “™Pler &aieT «ttoatto™ for ly «d^dUtio^tffett6 ifa^^aT wUl

cause two flags and not one, representing English-speaking civilisa- have on the industry of sawing American
tion and power, float on the American shore.” logs in this province. Reciprocity, he

„ . . . ... , _ showed, would avert such consequences
He might also have quoted the opinion of Ambassador James and preserve for New Brunswick an indne- 

Bryce that so important to the United States is Canada and Canada.’s try which now supports hundreds of peo- 
British connection not only in the betterment of life at home, but pl£,,
also in affairs of. world-politics, that “were there no Canada it would w. d PhinMy^’iu
be in the interest of the United States to Create One.” Osborne mentioned particularly the fact

And in the very speech to 900 American newspaper men from that while O. 8. Crocket had repreaent-
which Mr. Borden takes his garbled extracts President Taft sets ed^k^°™ty at ottewa > had done-
forth his idea ; ,and purpose in this agreement for reciprocity in “^McLeÙân devoted hi, attention to Agent, of both political parti» are in
natural products : discussing the effect of reciprocity on the this country at the present time trying to

"O^wtov. im-ituhedm with. i„g= gwewwrota» SSD'SS, S Sïïâ ‘5’S! “ K
Citizens. We are,giving them the pick of our younger farmers. Let of the repeal of the Pike law. So far , the agente of the Conservative
US open the gateway between ns. Let US give to both countries the The prospecta for the success of Dr. party have made but little or no impres-
proflt of the trSde that Ood intended between US. Let the poUtiO- Athertftn grow better each day. tion, and no requit,
al Governments remain as they are. Let us abolish arbitrary and the°LiSraf party however, mrt with

artificial obstructions to our association with our friends upon the UufllUllluLIl I VllUlf unexpected success. He says that at least
north and derive the mutual benefit that it certainly will bring-” rnUIVIIHLIl I TUfllV 900 tT^otf^i^iection8 ^y'°dite

Why does Mr. Borden persist in his ridiculous appeal to Sir places the total number of French" Cen-
Wilfirid Laurier to interpret President Taft’s words! They are PnUCTDl/llTlUr HUT adians who will go from New England to
simpie and pMn to any man who reads with honest eyes. And why LUNüLlllfl ft UU, te vo^ro
does Mr. Borden persist in suggesting false meamngs in President the opposition party.
Taft’s statements! Does he think his garbling and misrepresenta- rnn nf* OI Hf! ft ft ITU ---------- ■ —--------
tion worthy of an aspirant to the Premiership of Canada because Min HM IrHlII III nftllftlftOI POftl/r
the man he misrepresents is the Chief Executive of the United lOll IILUh llUul I I ||/\ UlUIlL

4the sâ’SthTS
werefavorabty””

>!?
Boston, Sept. 6—The Transcript tonight

says:
“It was predicted that the reciprocity 

agreement would alter the American fish 
industry. Those changes have begun, and 
within the last three weeks have so a<$£ 
vanced as to be worth recording. One' 
Gloucester firm has bought a site st Louis-. 
burg (N. S.) and begun business. Another1, 
is known to be negotiating for land.

Hundreds of French Canadians, now lie» 
ing in this country, will cross the border 
to participate in the election, and their 
votes will he cast in favor of reciprocity 
with Canad*,1 ■■■61 ■■I

“The registry oi a number-of Gloucester 
schooners will be changed, and it is likely 
that others will hereafter sail from Nova 
Scotian ports.

“Gloucester firms foresaw this situation, 
and publicly declared that the reciprocity 
agreement would force them- to transfer 
their plants to Canada. They deplore it as 
Americans and as citizens of Gloucester, 
but prepared to meet the necessities of the 
change. In the prosperity of firms large 
enough and progressive enough to move 
down east at . once, reciprocity will prob
ably make littie, inroads, but it-is likely in 
time {o injure the smaller flribe and to 
diminish the bulk of Glbudester’s bnri- 
neks”
Canadians In New England to Vote

for Reciprocity.
The battle for reciprocity, which is be

ing fought in Canada by the Liberal party 
will receive material aid from Canadians 
in Rhode Island and other sections of New

dr
But if Mr. Bèïden desires to quote Mr. Taft, and is doubtful as 

to the President’s opinion touching the future of Canada, why does 
he not qipte his frank declaration that “this talk of annexation is 
bosh; every one knowing anything about it realizes it is bosh,” and 
“it should be treated as one of the jokes of the platform, not to be 
taken into the consideration of serious men engaged in solving a 
serions problem.”

Why does not Mr. Borden quote the deliberate declaration of 
Secretary of State Knox, made in the presence of President Taft and 
with his endorsation :

ted upon by all the
•peakers. •

The chair wee taken by R. E. Arm
strong, who delivered a brief opening ad- I -

Senator Gillmor followed in a speech, 
which aroused great enthusiasm. He point
ed ont the great benefits that would ac
crue to the fisherman and farmer under a 
reciprocity'treaty.

Senator, 
tion. He '
iiy campaign from its first inception,point
ing out the efforts that the Conservatives 
had made to secure reciprocity and em
phasizing the great advantages that 
follow to -farmer, fisherman and 1 
man. He entered into details on the trade 
question and concluded a splendid address 
by a forecast of a brilliant Liberal victory

111

given & rousing recep- 
history of the reciproc-

wss
i the

:ve a

would
lumber

the strength of the United States and the strength of Canada plus 
Britain, Were Canada to separate from Britain, either for annexa
tion or for independence, there would be no plus.”

market prices in several cities, he finds the 
best price, say in Bangor. He sends his 
potatoes there to be sold, but every car
load costs $150 in duty alone and brings 
down his profit. After reciprocity each
farmer can pocket that 76 route a barrel ^ . „
instead of handing it over to Uncle Sam. «ne address, arguing that reciprocity would

«fej^œsîtai»s
ed rounds of cheers. dosed with three rousing cheers for the

Reciprocity is gaining adherents «very King and candidates, 
dav, as its benefits are being pointed out.

It is stated that Hon. John Morrissy 
will take the field next week in favor of 
reciprocity, so thoroughly is he imbued

awrtsfaaa!
ly for Mr. Loggie and their work is having 
great effect up river. Mr. Logige is speak
ing tonight at Bay du Vin.

’ 1 ,,T

liberal candidate, was 
received with great applause. He made a

St. Andrews may be trusted to roll np 
a big vote for reciprocity. Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 5,1911. 

Dr. D. H. McAlister,
Sussex, N- B.:
Minister of Justice approves of 

danse. Presume agreement as 
amended wül be sent for the com- 

either todaÿ or

ED NORTH SHORE ;

PHYSICIAN DEAD
-

—
AVm- ft! - A-

■É.:' ■

Upon the reeefptr 0$ tinwtelagrem fyom 
Dr, Pugsley to J>. McAlister, Mr. Sher
wood was consulted and the telegram waa 
shown -to him. In order to keep mat
ters moving /lb rapidly as possible he was 
urged to wire the minister of public 
works, and he sent the following tele
gram:

3qi*t
ttm Pro*»;

.... m.

MILLIOm i o. Passes Away.
Richibucto, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)—

Dr. Doherty, a physician, well known
throughout the province, died at his home ■■! _ „ W. „ .
Saturday afternoon. About two weeks ago St, John, N. B., Sept 0, 1911.
Dr. Doherty waa in St. Johtf attending the Hoh. William Pugsley, ■

rjTLîa1 S’;, 3 ■st i
preliminary course at Mt. Allison. He Ottawa, Ont..
graduated from the New York Medical Rê yOUT Wire to Dr. McAlister.
School in 1861. For several year* he has The amended clause to be added

SLSÎ.’XIs: “ 7»« prop.» vffl b. Wtetoti-
Vive. They are Dr. W. W., of CampbeU- <”7- I A™ having OUT attorney 
ton; Dr. R. p., of Great Village; Fred, of send the Minister of Railways by 
Atiin (B. C-); Mi*s Catherine, at homè.i tomorrow’s mail, a draft agree-

and me=t contain^ amendments-We 
was very largely attended. ' will be prepared to sign on receipt

of same.

Stable of Mayor Murchie 
Burned and House Damaged 
Some.

St: Stephen, N; B., Sept. 5—(Special)— 
The stable of Mayor F.- C. Murchie, Mill- 
town (N: B.), waa destroyed by fire to
day. The horses, carriages and harness 

but a large amount of hay 
Mayor Murchie’e beautiful 

Residence caught, and fire departments 
from Chlais and St. Stephen were called 
m the assistance of the Milltown depart
ment, and by their combined efforts the 
tire was confined to the ell of the reeid- 
‘ nee. The loss is about $2,000, and is 
probably covered by insurance. Mr. Mur- 
rhie was not at home at the time of the 
fire.

— !ANOTHER, BLOW
TO TORY PARTY

William J. Noble Says No Maine 
Logs Will Be Floated Down 
St. John River if Agreement 
is Defeated.

were saved, 
was burned.

A. SHERWOOD.
These development! will be most pleas

ing to the people of Albert county, and 
to many in Kings, as Mr. Sherwood’s 
statement that the company is now ready 
to sign will be accepted as showing that 
there can be no further doubt about the 
satisfactory operation of the railroad. Up
on the signing of the agreement by the 
company the materials necessary to repair 
the road will be turned over at once by 
the Intercolonial authorities and work 
should be begun immediately.

NEWCASTLE PICNIC Ü|1 
NETS ABOUT $1,400 Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5 —W. J. 

Noble, a prominent York county lumber
man, who operated for Cashing & Com
pany in Northern Maine and who has 
been a life-long Conservative, has come out 
flat-footed for reciprocity. In an inter
view with your correspondent, he said that 
he -had been lumbering in Maine for eigh
teen years, and had cut as high ss twenty

»T„„.ln i , , 1 ;.y . ., two million feet of lumber in a single sea-near what the Aroostook,lands are worth, 80n He ^ught mort of hi, hay Que.
Mr. Manzer gave it as hu opirnon that bee and paid duty on it. Last year he

would-be8|riven'‘^“irreat “ L ùse^ 100 tone and it cost him $400 in duty,
wudd be given a great impetus by the He ^ toot horeeg over from the Cana-

\fe ‘ __, . dian siâe and bed to pay upon them, if
he brings the horses home in the spring

“eeTÆS rcX^d “d dXTgatth them iD faU he 40
date Vm " P1 P™ mA jerÊTPorter Fw^told "‘You "*"*** believe “• »hen Iofâe^eLite’ oTthe'riadrx: tod x” Pl^ thtofiv*etr,e

The interest of the people was shown by |ven then I find it cheaper to take broses 
the askmg of several questions which were {rom Canada for my lumbering opera- 
answered most convmcmyy and if is evi- tions.” v' L:; ; c
dent that there is a strong sentiment in 
favor of reciprocity throughout the coun-

mJ. C. Manzer, Former Conservative Candidate in Victoria- 
Madawaska and a Large Shipper of Produce, Takes the 
Stump for Pius Michaud and Reciprocity.

Liberal Standard-Bearer Re
fused Part of Time at 

Hull MeetingYORK HAS ELEVEN Death of William Sullivan, Rotebank, 
and Mrs. Eliza Treadwell of New
castle.NEW COUNCILLORS 1-------------- ;

Supporters of Devlin Thrown Out of 
Hall by Nationalist-Tory Speakers • 
—Sifton Held Forth in Ottawa,

Andover, Sept. 6—The Liberal campaign 
in Victoria-Madawaska goes with a swing 
and there seems to be little doubt that 
Mr. Cormier’s friends will lose the amount 
of his deposit on election day. Last night 
at an enthusiastic meeting at Scotch Col
ony, J. C. Manser, one of the leading Con
servatives of the county, and their candi
date against Hon. John Costigan in a re
cent election,appeared on the platform with 
Mr. Michaud and gave his reasons for sup
porting the government.

Mr. Manzer is one fif the largest potato 
dealers in the province and he is not in 
the least afraid of American potatoes flood
ing the market. On the contrary he stated 
last evening that reciprocity would have 
the effect of increasing the value of farm 
lands in the province to a very consider
able extent, bringing them up to something

An Armour Cold Storage Plant 
Burned.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 9—The cold 
storage plant and local depot of the 
Armour Packing Company, a five story 
building with refrigerating, sausage-mak- 

and packing plant was destroyed by 
fire today. The loss is $300,000. The fire 
started in the beef room from unknown 
causes.

Newcastle, N. B, Sept. 6—(Special)— 
The death of Wm. Sullivan, one of the 
oldest residents of Rosebank, occurred at 
his home there Sunday morning, aged 
eighty-two, after a very short illness of 
pneumonia. The funeral took place yes
terday morning in St. Mary’s cemetery, 
Newcastle, Rev. P. W. Dixon officiating. 
Deceased is survived by a widow and the 
following children: William and Misa 
Melinda, at home; Rufus Sullivan; Mrs. 
Davie Howe, and Mrs. George Ryan, Rose- 
bank; Mrs. George Peters, Bathurst, and 
Mrs. Wm. Taylor, of North Esk.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Treadwell oc
curred it her home late Monday night at 
the age of sixty-four. Six children sur-, 
vive, Patrick and Frederick, in Maine; 
Thomas, Ernest, Stanley and Agnes, at 
home.
' The Roman Catholic picsic here Labor 
Day, in aid of extending St. Mary’s 
Academy, wss a great success. The re
ceipts were about $1,400.

Tory Machine Meets With Rebuff in 
Stanley Contest, But Wins in St 
Maiys.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5—The municip
al elections in York county took place to
day and resulted in the return of eleven 
"ew councillors. A feature of the election 
" as .thc attempt of the Tory machine to 

e party politics. In the parish of 
the persons engaged in such tactics 

a rebuff. Coun. Sterling, upon 
Mom a dead set was made, being elected 
St the head of the poll. In 8t. Mary’s such 
1 «tics were more successful and Coun. G. 

1 i ’d Pond, against whom every effort was 
directed, met defeat.

The following councillors were returned 
I by acclamation:'

Bright—Hanford Stoat, John H. Noble. 
Djuglas—George L. Colter; Harry Smith, 
lungfjclear—David Essensa, T. C. JBver-

;i:
Ottawa, Sept. 6—With Clifford Sifton 

on one side of the Ottawa River and 
Henri Bourasaa on the other addressing 
meetings tonight, these two opponents of 
Laurier got as near together as they are 
likely to be in this campaign.

Mr. Sifton spoke in the Russell Theatre 
in Ottawa to an interested audience of 
2,000 people. He had with him W. G. 
White, of Toronto, vice-president of the 
National ' Trust Company.

Mr. Bourassa bad a lively meeting in a 
big rink in Hull. Cousineau, the Con
servative candidate, spoke, but Emanuel 
Devlin, the Liberal candidate, was refus
ed the right to speak. The crowd shout
ed for Devlin, and it then developed that 
the- Bourassa organization had fifty spec
ial constables on hand to prevent free 
speech.

hen who were calling for Devlin 
thrown out ahd the crowd intimidated 
into giving a reasonably attentive hear- . 
ing to Bourassa, who spoke against the 
navy and reciprocity.

The action of the organizers of the meet
ing insures Devlin’s election.

ing

i:

in LABOR AND Mr. Noble said that he intended to 
operate in Maine this winter, but he said,
“My concern will make no contracts with 
their operators until after September 21«t.
If Reciprocity wins, I expect to get $1.25 
more per thousand for my logs, and make 
a saving tender on my supplies.

of the effect of the repeal of 
aw, he predicted that in three 

years, unless reciprocity carries, there will 
npt be a stick of American lumber come 
down the St. John River. He added that 
last season there was twenty-three million 
feet of logs cut in Maine for mills in St.
John and Fredericton. ,

The Provincial Normal School re-opened 
this morning with a record attendance, an 
enrollment of 368 exclusive of twenty-one 
in the French department. Last year the 
total was 319.

Nathaniel Curry, of Montreal, president
of the Canada Car Company, was among «ill—- !- iL_ £______1motorists in the aty yesterday. HCFC IS iDC lUIUlCl

Dr. David E. Wheeler, wife and son, of
weeks°’in 'the tltTOUgll WltiCll tilC ^6

through the city yesterday en route home. g
would not only be violating one of the He«" ® m00se whj,c in the woods. Ql UUlflOd ITIUSt DOUf.
first maxims of the British Empire name- 1,10 P°l10* yeeterday arrested a local *_
ly, fiscal freedom for the self-governing: y°“* ,under 8u8P‘cion of having U/hothAf I iKpr^K OF (.MY- • ?dominions, but it would “be asking the stolen $180 from a man named Brewer, " HVlIlVl LIUUUIJ VI VUli M
greatest British colony to turn her back residing at Zealand Station, who was em- C1>rvativ»e or» rotllPfloH
on the greatest market of the world.” ; pioyed as cook on the Corporation drive. SClVdUVO <UV ICUirilCU
The speaker argued that anything which' Aft*r be,n* arrested, the young man wai ... .
increased the national development of taken before Col. Marsh and remanded to fft nflWPF PUPH/tliinO nPfe
Canada would be a source of imperial i"1 until tomorrow morning. tV rV"V-1 v*VI JUIIIIg IIU

“***1___ ... vïi-L'S.SSïrti'S^cessary to handle the
JLZttL-JÏTJZ?. IHaïW» trade at St John will be
vere paroxysm of coughing. I bee. The estate was sworn at $41,692.90, J„_- » II 1 n*

-------- •--------------------------------- and includes $16,146 real estate and $25,- 00116. ------11. A. POWCII fl|
When cleaning house use plenty of tur-1 546.9Q peisonal. The late Mr. Gibson died A —. .

pen tine in the scrub water. It is certain without leaving a will. Gregory & Wins- lllippns K jnK
death to moths. low ate proctor*. V**00 IX,I,IX*

Sti
rece ties.RECIPROCITY Tonight Messrs. Michaud and Tweeddale 

are addressing a large meeting at Riley 
Brook.

At the big Fielding meeting in Hali
fax on Saturday evening, H. J. Logan 
in the course of his speech read the 
following letter from J. G. O’Dono- 
ghue, the Solicitor of the Dominion 
Trades Congress, representing over 
200,000 organized CanadiaA workmen:

Toronto, Aug. 30th, 1911. 
H. J. Logan, Esq., K. C.,

Barrister, etc.,
| Amherst, N. 6.

peaking 
Pike 1

S

RECIPROCITY mil the

■r- ITHEN EMPIRESTett. LIBERALS GAINING : M 
IN «.BERT COUNTY

New Maryland—Alex. Haining, Clarence
, ' ' ' 

i k ? cAdam—James
r ' me. , W. Green, Alexander

^ The résulté of the elections Were as fal-

Queenebury—Isaiah Morrison. John F. 
nmnuns, elected; George A. Crimkhrte,

f n.*‘jnrleyei^edwS p^’aJTci'arenré Fine Majority There-v St. ' John
,:<™thdae4tn-Wm. R. Fawcett, Ernest ^ Ub6rals VwY Confident.

Stairs, elected; Burns W. Akerley, Patrick ---------
'iraharn, defeated. Wednesday, Sept. 6.

Prince William—Wm. Muffin, Robert That Albert county will give Dr. Mc- 
tiraham, elected; Frank Saunders, de- Alister a large majority is the opinion 
fcated. of S. S. Ryan, ex-M. P. P., of Coverdale,

Dumfries—Jîehemiah Gilman, Cflirtato- Albert county, "who spent yesterday in the 
plier Murray, elected; David M. Carson, city. The Liberal meetings being held 
'“•teated. throughout the county, he aays, are large-

Uanners Sutton—Robert Thompson, I. ly a tended and the greatest enthusiasm! 
; . Hunter, elected; Alex. Little, Joseph prevails.
.obmson, defeated. Speaking of St. John county, A. F.
St. Marys—John Cowpertbwaite, A. B. Bentley, M. P. P., of St. Martins', who 

Neil, elected; Howard Young, G. Fred arrived in the city yeeterday, said that 
Pond, defeated. the Liberal cause never looked brighter,
ppcanterbury—H. W. Smith, Clarence A. and that the only question now was. how 
I.rant, elected; Gordon C. Grant, defeated, great Mr, Lowell’s majority would be.

Marysville—Walter Waiker, Daniel Pick- Mr. Bentley left last evening for York 
» 1 elected; Henry Hanson, defeated. ’ county, where he .i„ to take an active 

North'-Lake—Returns not yet received, part in Dr. Atherton’s campaign.

Dear Mr. Logan:
You ask me where the organized 

worker* stand on the question of Re
ciprocity? They themselves have al
ready answered that in their annual 
conventions. They are undoubtedly for 
it, because it means the removal of a 
tax that has been imposed upon the 
whole people for the benefit of the 
few, and', the workers 
against class privileges. As 
of over thirty Boards of Conciliation, 
I have had a lot to do with the ques
tion. of the cost of living of the work
ers, and it is my firm belief that the 
adoption, of Reciprocity pact will mean 
a cheaper breakfast and dinner table 
to the workers. That means a couple 
of dollars a week to the workingman’s 
Wife and as She has to “square” .the 
butcher and/ the baker and the

British Statesman, at Meeting of British Association, Scouts 
the Idea of Annexation, and Declares Trade Agreement 
Will Be a Great Thing for Canada and Britain Both.

►
i

:!

are always
imtwtwr Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 5—1The feature 

of today’s meeting of the British Associa
tion, was a paper on the subject of. reci-

e
financial secretary of the war office, and 
former member of parliament for Ply
mouth.

Mr. Mallet strongly approved of the 
Ganadian-American agreement, and derid
ed the suggestion that it would lead to 
annexation. “The Canadian nationality 
is far too great a living force today,” the 
speaker said, “to be swallowed up in the 
United SUtes.” ' £v 8,

Mr. Mallet mainUined that if Great 
Britain attempted to interfere with the 
Canadian arrangement the government

between Canada anti the United 
read by Charles B. Mallet, ex-

a
j

n:r
she deserves every 
TRADES COUN ■i '

Sincerely yours,
(Sgd.) J. G: O’DONOQHUE.
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- - was m danger
aderahip of his

SWÏ
, Pdisonslly be-

msud much argument ,

Mr. Lowell, a vi^ 

ive campaign speakers, 
last evening which must ha 

ail those present that
before him. Mr. L^,„„ , 
by Conservatives, w . „

ways perceive the foolish character

_____________ ______
bottom out of the —-1 canvas, of the day introduces - The Liberal «ndidate retorted upon

of his party here and tnrougnout Can- tected intereeta in ...-------     a ; these gentlemen last evening in a manner
• . ■ tariff “a, high a. «.man's gallows,'' have so effective that it will not soon be for-

[r. Borden did not attempt to deny placed Mr. Borden on the firing line to gotten. For one thing, he reminded those | 

John Macdonald and all of the other fifiht reciprocity, not because it i. a bad present that Mr. Maxwell and,Mr. .Hazen, i 
chiefs favored, and attempt- thing for the country, but because it will who are now advertising the uncommon 

■e, an actual and binding give new proaperity and added juatice to’ quality of their loyalty to the flag, .toed1 
reciprocity with the United all classes and deprive them of their power! up in their places in the Legislature last'

: recorded speeches of these to extort from the Canadian consumer the' winter to assist m voting down » Liberal 
leaders would have confront- unjust profits which have been making] resolution, moved by Mr. Lowell and Mr.

' **-- " * Mr. Borden is the mouth-j Copp, favoring an increase in the British
>, and rt is on their ] Preference to fifty per cent. ; .

campaign. And it was a highly significant 
are not enlisted under the banner of the burst of applause that greeted ft last even- 
“interests," and who. want a, larger mar- ing. k.- L • ' H
ket, and a greater measure of justice, who rIP* .. I
desire greater equality of opportunity, and Ur' A‘ward spoke after Mr.. Lowell and 

er progress among all classes in every before the Minister of Public Works, and 
of Canada, will give the dpriservative jthc reception *ccorded him was at once a 

Hand his party.their answer on Sep-! his courage and sincerity m tak
er 31. The 'answer will be an over- in* a etand for reciprocity and for the. 
■ring victory for fhe Liberal party. Laurier administration at the time—thus

’ placing principle above party—and to the 
eloquent and forceful character of his ad- 

1 dress, which at times rose to a high level 

of eloquence, vigor and close reasoning.
Dr. AIward's speech must have «-marked 

effect at this stage of the campaign. For j 
eighteen years he has been a Conservative, 
but for forty years he has been advocating 
reciprocity, and whèn the Conservative 
party recently deserted its traditional posi
tion upon this question, Dr. Alward could 
no longer abide such tactics.

Nor could he listen with patience any 
longer to the Conservative clap-trap about 
the disloyalty of advocating reciprocity. He 
is a Loyalist, whose grandfather fought 
throughout the Revolutionary War for his 
King and flag; and Dr. Alward is not a 
man to tolerate the unworthy attempts of 
Conservatives in this campaign -to fix the 
stigma of disloyalty upon political oppon
ents whose devotion to the flag and to the 
best intereeta of Canada and the Empire 
we beyond question. Dr. Alward won a 
signal triumph last night, - and those" who 
heard him, hid all thoughtful electors who 
read bis speech today, cannot but feel 

Q,e that he has rendered a service of great 
Value to bis country.
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sure that I know the ct 
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found that the emulsi 
water and coal oil, am 
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These are the most < 
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a Stole». Lut
toua efbitum- ^ger^m ^tmu vvnat

""MO ton. of anthrarite ' coal, vafoed at Of course Mr. Borden waved th,
 ̂  ̂ to other,*

mes be in winter, if the United States places, the set speech with the principal 
is to prohibit the exportation of that features of which newspaper readers 
tural product, coal? : throughout the Dominion have become

.stry, now one of the familiar.
manufacturing enter- Let us enquire, now, whether there was 

.rises in Canada, gets moat of it* raw in all this speech of Mr. Borden’s one 
oaterial from the United States. Last closely reasoned and'dispassionate appeal 
ear it imported 8,943,454 pounds of crude to the judgment of Canadians, such as

-reVented the «rie of the raw material, able. In the first place Mr. Borden eon- 
"**— *- fx~--1-’ tended that reciprocity, when it i. intro-

aterial need- duced, is going to ruin Canada’s trans- 
Canadian portation companies by diverting trade to 

================^ tobacco may be improving in quality and north and south routes, and therefore

“ —■ -=" z ss irwîeri
:::-------- ------------- . - := bacco, valued at «,905,331, last year to he was speaking, the C. P. R, which »

Z™: ILT! ™

rKrasM.'si - s ^ saassl, '_____ L* the Dominion fare if the United States the purchase in and about Main streets

t , t weakening of the ties that w” to Prev“t the eIPort a{ raw tobacco of property of great value, in order to 
- Kud us to the EmT ‘o Canada? enlarge its terminal facilitie. here. More-

This is the veriest folly If there were “The,e *** but » few of the rav mater- over, the Grand Trunk Pacific has acqmr-, 
„nnn , ., t,;7 ials which we import from the United ed a site for its terminals on Courtenay

cd States could at anv time abolish its 8tat“- We -W thcm because we need Bay. The Dominion Department of Pub- 
tariff anada This ia onlv jast “ the Americans need our. lie Works is about to adopt the lowest.. tanff anada. Thm is only , - „ 0? ^heat and .our barley and [*f three ^tonder, from. Britiah cmrtroct-

ate.?
-c-.. ■V -

. ■ fa mmw
. ; >

».Vs ; .m CONSERVATIVE CRIES
Many of the Conservative -campaign ban

ners which are displayed about tbe city 
nrust cause mingled amusement and indig
nation among the great mass of the elec
tors. The Conservative leaders, or 
mittee men, who composed these campaign 
exhortations, are urging their fellow-eiti- 
lens here not to “change their flag,” and 
warning them against the “disloyalty” of 
reciprocity. The Conservative campaign 
banner» tell about-the necessity of voting 
far “Borden and British connection.”

Let us look at some of these things. 
Precisely what has Mr. Borden done for 
British connection Did not hie party 
oppose the introduction-of the British 
preference? The liberal party, by giving 
that preference, performed the greatest 1er-, 
vice for the strengthening of British 
nection that him been rendered in this 
country for a generation. When the Lib
erals increased the preference from twenty- 
five per cent to thirty-three and one-third, 
the Conservative pârtÿ again opposed it. 
Dr. Sproule, one of Mr. Bbrien’a most 
promineit lieutenant, denounced 
preference as onesided and harmful to 
Canada.

rmm. roe K mzw to nu omr.g§
,
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Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell tbe story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
a daily burden of iU-hcelth end pain beceusc of disorders and 
derangement» of tbe delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured 
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ts a positive cure for

com-«13 Vif
m

=:
V

another raw
...

'

’ ” w ‘ ^
«dby O weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

It allays inflammation, heels ulceration and soothes psin. 
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon you as “just as good.” 

■secret, non-alcoholic and bos e record of forty years of cures. 
Ask Y oui N biomboks . They probably know of some of its many cures.

If yon want a book that' tells all about woman’s diseases, and how to cure 
them at hôme, send 31 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pieroe to pay cost of mailing 
tnly, nd he will «end you a fret copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
Ib handsome cloth-binding, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R.V, Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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EGG EA
Egg eating is a morfl 

appetite which seeme j 
ously in an individual n 
one which, if not epee 
•will be learned by thm 
A. Carter, in ProfitaBj 
den. The result is a sa 
No doubt fowls in conn 
liable to take the diseasJ 
free range (for small ij 
bring out latent evile), ^ 
means peculiar to them.l 
easily discoverable at fij 
er probably leaves no t« 
dation. The owner will] 
expected falling off in ti 
eggs, which he may atti

ships upon the sea. This will enable 
them to take grain for export from 

Egjj||^.,,producer to the consumer, without 
• fttf division of ratgg, and, in th 

* way, .toaOTSectaiMd7 good^ - 
cargoes ftoiti tlw t^roducer to ' 
sumer in the west. On . the other hand, 
going south, through the .United States, 
wheat for export would have to pass 
over three or four lines of railways, 
and thence by independent vessels to 
Europen markets. This through rate, 
which is necessarily low, would be di
vided amorig three or four transporta
tion companies, making it impossible 
to compete with Canadian through 
lines. Depend upon it Canadian rail
ways handling natural products of the 
west for export will retain the traffic > ‘ 
on their own tracks and in their own 
vessels to destination.’*

increase not only the prosperity of the 
railroads but of every manufacturing in
dustry in Canada.

■ ------------
naît AND COMMENT

Mr. Manzer, who formerly ran as s 
Conservative, candidate in Yictoria-Mada 
waskà, is stumping for Mr. Michaud and
reciprocity.

''V - ' ’ * # *
The Çonseryative leader had courage 

enough to quote a garbled account of oue 
of Mr. Taft’s speeches, but not enough to 
quote that speecp in which Mr. Taft said 
that all talk of annexation was mere 
. *bosh.”

__^ is thé ^le ôf Public Works, who

even remotely possible finder, any rircum- thy P“t>Hc addresses, and, as Dr. Alward 
stances? The assumption that the Censer- renunded tbe audience several times last 
vative party is more loyal than the Lib- eveni”8’ not br addresses alone, but by 
eral party is a deUberate insult to more •f*W conspicuous services for the dévelop- 
then one-half the people of Canada, and ment of bls natlve Provmce and of th* 
the use of such a cry can only anger and- c‘ty 8t' John.
offend thinking men. The Minister, in a few striking sentences,

Judged by what h*s been done in this abeolutely proved the existence of a work- 
country to promote Imperial; unity, there ing alliaoce heriveen the Conservatives and 
is no question but'that , thp Liberal party’s the Nationalists, between Mr. Borden the 
position, as compared with that of its op- uItra-Impcrialist, and Mr. BouraSsa the 
posants, is a most happy one. Not only anti-Imperitiist, saying that; though Mr. 
did the Liberals introduce the British Borden knfiw Mr. Bourassa was preaching

sedition in Quebec, the Conservative leader 
avoided that part of the Dominion jn hi* 
recent speaking tour, being - unwilling to 
denounce the tactics of his ally lest he in
terfere with the plans of the unholy alli
ance against'Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

ilii
e same
«a: «8»ns of del- our flag.ed without the consent of-the Unit, h8lf of l'anal, trade with' the whole ing "expenditure of many atilHo

ed States is ntterlv false as the terms of world wea with the United States. Our lars there, fhe stock of the transporta-
the agreement Drove oonclusivelv to anv trade 'mth that country last year amount- tion and milling companies, which Mr.
manTh™ to ro^r ed to $404,000,000. If it grew to be gl,090, Borden teU, us are going to be ruined,

So for asCanaZ’s^oTto the Em- «00,000-wonId Canadian, be less loyal .than is selling on the exchange, at figures

zsrsjsdis&zi « a
friends in Canada, are compelled to scoff ^ ^ fa. ^ ^ ^ fa- Mr' Borden could advance
at the snvffpstion thah-«-trade agreement er* “e talkmg in this campaign. no vahd reason for his theory that teci-
with the United States w'ould'ùtoto any ------ --- -*■■■ - : "■ — procity is going to injure these mteresfo.
difference in th. loyalty of Omada to tZ KEEP TO THE ISSUE Mr. Borden repeated Mr. Sifton’s state-

mothpr rmmirv sis ‘ ' Is there anv man whn baa the harfli- ment that *7 opening OUT market to thé™Has vTÊÊm mt condttded with hocnl'teTss^ if adont- products of the United States

the United States â: most far-reaohing ed ,the whCle trade of Canada wiil b, aha11 allow thi* coimtry to «ooded with preference-» policy which inspired Bud-
treaty of arbitration?-. V^hat doe. that .witched- out of its ordinary channels? , fafa faHnr* and food products, yard KipUng-. famous “Pur Lady of the
mean’ fiîmnlv that the-mother eountrv Whoever save it laeka common aenie or Wlth the re6ult that our farmers Will be Snows,” and which Was acclaimed through-

Canada, by this trade agreement forges ply the demands of her . home market, than it w„ from Mr. Sifton. If, for ex- .traction of a Ça^d.an navy to aupple-
anoUiev link of friendship, and the young Canada ha. a certmn quantity of pro- ample’ 11,6 removal of ‘he tariff on nitnr- »«>t that of Great Britain ,n defending
Canadian who votes for it not only de- duet, to export to other markets. The al product* wdl the farmere oi Xew f,“ly.°Ur t ^ L ' *
elates himself in favor of greater progress United State, is already a large customer. Brunswick, why have not the farmers of the Empire wherever tbe common flag

and development in his own country, but It will be a larger customer under reci- _r me ^cen ruined? The ^er?m of T. - •: , . ...
does the Empire good service. prodty, because with a larger free market Maine have no tariff to protect them If the Conservative, had any valid argu.

But if he votes for the party which glee; close at hand the Canadian producer will ***"*' the rest of the United States, and ment agmnat reciprocity they wonld. not
fully accepts the aid of Henri Bourassa be encouraged to increase hU production. yet the other forty'fi™ “tates, great grow- âescend to the methods they have em-
and the Anti-British party in Quebec, he -But he- will not send to the United *ra of ^cultural products a, they are, ployed in tin» campaign. Iuber.la eveiy- 
is acting against'the best interests of States anything'that can be marketed to fa cot Maina witb pro' fa fa™* how Sound is th. loyalty

. Canada and the Empire. - better advantage in England or elsewhere. ducte’ *nterf*ed with the prosperity f ^ whole country knowing th**m«
__________ . — rn, ... of the Maine farmers. Farming land in for Canadians of one party are as . BRI ■ ■

WH.Î ti»-m s.rso*, 58S®»SriS$i38STTÏSÏÏÏ2
.Borden’s foUowing in tha,Hou» of , * b tte 'trade with thfi United whicb the New.Brun,wick faring islnx- ^ once more 'that Conservative at; t,on fa he has been an influential
mons, made a speech on reciprocity in f in nro^ct, teat fin nit cIuded ^ ^tom, duties which Mr. Bor- to confusa tiie: issue before th* ™embet. made up a ^“«tion of «cep-

1909 in which he blamed the Liberals for fat“ P^UCt' thlt d° “ot «° den and the special “interest.”rfdr whom ™™try are based rupon a woeful lack of tl0nal P°™ and
giving Britain the preference, and found ffa fa- fa? pr°! he speaks deaîTto haveleti ^S understtoding of ".................. ......
fault because up to that time, they had gjgg| fa ^ ed. Mr. Borden’s idea i, tir wave the old People of this co,

lations with the UnitedWJ IkH.^-  ̂ ÏÏ that'Ly^ay’nÏ * MEETING TH*T MEANS VICTORY

ard^fpages 748-9) he is repotted as fol- ^ p^p^. “**’ ™dcr^”-d the Conrorvative, attempt to Probably the man who gavfi

That is all there is to the proposed delude 1Dt° voting against the tar- thought to the Litiptal; meeting announced
trade agreement. Let no man becloud the * agreement which wiI1 »S tbem fairi for " edne6d»y dfaU a=d who saw the] ■■■
issue The lovaltv erv ia raised to create play> a larger market, and added pros- torrents of rain in tho-afternoon and early i Mr. J. Douglas Hazen at the opening,
iraue The loyalty cry is raised to create ; contentment : evening decided -rimt if» was a bad night lhanked the elector, for the reception they
prejudice, and prevent the people from .-oJL . T J “ . 8 had given him. The question before them
considering the question on its merits. ' en“ 8peecb waf 1101 that of prA campa^p rail};; If such a man was one of principle and he would ask

x , a statesman, but rather that of a poli-1 diaheed to be among: the 3,000 cheering them to listen attentively.. The question
Ma „ , DAoncn tieian of no great calibre. -rTlie Bounding ip , the- Bink from eight today outstripped in importance the
m. s. L. BOSSES '%SZS£gSg£u~m».

cause no one really questions the loyalty-make tip his ifiindf that the next members in the background or a fair measure of 
of the people of Canada, and because, of Parliament fdr the city and the city and reciprocity still maintainipg British eop-
with reciprocity or without it, their devo- county of St. John are going to be Hon. nection ^was the issue before the Canadian
tion to the Empire is too sterling and too William Pugeley and Mr. James Lowell. elector, 

sacred to be made into a campaign cry When Dr. Alward predicted a majority 
pr to be employed as a device to confuse of from 1*000 to 1,500 for Dr. Pugaley last 
the issue of the day. V', ; evening, the chrer of endoreation that weni

Mr. Borden, as respects his effort of up from the great: audience proved that j ^ the government he was supporting in 
last evening, will inevitably be compared! they shared the speaker’s confidence in the would maintain British connection at 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier who spoke here good judgment of the electors. V ^at time, and twenty years later will lead
so recently. The Conservative leader made Probably the Liberal party has never had Annexation. fa

V

FALSE C
The duty on calves entering the United 

This is an authoritative announcement gtates is $2 per head; on cattle valued at 
and strong statement by an important |14 or ]eeSj $3.75;' on other cattle 271-2 per 
railway man. The railroads do not seem cent. Notwithstanding these high duties 
to he afraid of it. The Canadian Northern i2,000 Canadian cattle were sold in the 
are completing their line from Winnipeg to United States last year. The volume of 
Duluth, and this month expect to be car- trade accomplished in the face of such a 

• vying their wheat over it. The Canadian handicap Is an indication of what might 
Pacific have completed their line to Chic be done under n,tural conditions.-Undcr 
ago and Duluth, own the Wisconsin Cen- reciprocity these animals will enter the 
Aral, and altogether have more than 3,000 Unitcd States duty free. 
miles of rails in American territory. They * * •
are not afraid of ft; and their shareholdt That Sir Wilbam \ an Home is opposed
ers welcome the agreement. to reciprocity may perhaps be explained

Sir Donald Mann gives other reasons bv the fact that he is ■ very largely inter- 
why the pact should go through. In . the ested as an investor in pulp and paper 
Financial Post of Feb. 4th he says: mills in Quebec province. Reciprocity

“The products of the'farm, of the wou,d bring more ptflp and paper mill-, 
sea and of the mine are entitled to and competition to fhè mills of Sir WI- 
espcial consideration. Nor should the liam Van Horne. These magnates know 
lumbermen be over looked. Timber is a od tlling and the would !ikc t0 keep
a crop which ripens, and should be . * ■
reaped. If it. is not. it deteriorates. He ,t; a,i to themselves. But Canada wants 
who cuts one ripe tree and plants one more pulp and paper miiis. 
or more in its place is a producer of ...
wealth. “Little Canadianism” is Mr. Borden'a

“If we have seven or eight millions doctrine. He pictures his fellow-citizcus as

SflSySSt SteSl St » »* - ™—.... ;
her we add the 95 millions of the energy, and tells them the bogey rnau
United States,we are assisting the most devour them. A confident, prosperous, and
important industries in -Canada. loyal Canada will answer -hie calumr.v un
“Next in importance to the producer September 21. Canadians are not the feeble,
comes the manufacturer and it is the timorous, and ignorant folk Mr. Borden
duty of the government to provide m-. aajumM they are. They see1 the ting Mr.
creased market facilities for both. The Borden waves', but in place d the crosses
United .States has ceased to export cat- upon it they discern Mr. Borden's real
tie, and may soon cease to export policy inscribed upon it* folds: "A tariff
wheat The balance between produc- higher than Daman’s Shra-a tariff
t.on and consumption is drawing near- m’(lc for the -interests,’ bv the '.mov
er adust ment. ests; ” Mr. Borden seeks office through
The railroads have everything to gain gross misrepresentation. He has no P"'ivy. 

from the increased prosperity' that rvouid 1 ‘‘a party' has none. The Liberal adn - ■

<*• «*• * —HSSS.W »-<;
permis farmers with an increased lp&rket j has evolved no programme that lias com- 
and an increased purchasing power will ‘ manded even a serious hearing.

Therefore The T 
Fishing into 
paign Lie B 
men to Whq

In another portion of hia speech Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley showed, more dearly than has 
yét been done, just whet reciprocity will 
mean to this city and province, analyzing 
our present trade, and bringing out in 
clear-cut fashion fhe manner in which the 
operation of the new trade agreement will 
stimulate the various occupations in which 
our people are engaged and spread in
creased prosperity throughout the lend.

fiiee,

F

It was learned yeal 
hand attempts are tl 
Conservatives to com! 
of St. John county I 
goes through, their id 
terialTy injured. One I 
Americans will then I 
and use our inshore fij 
terms as Canadians. I 
was begun in Charlottj 
ago, Hon. Mr. Pugsld 
was absolutely untriwl 

"There is nothing J
r^intelligence of thé

why ? t--r
1: The following is taken . from tbe report 

of Mr. J. D. Hazen’s speech 
ation day, February 26, 1891, when he was 
nominated to contest the city and county 
of St. John in the Conservative interest :

mr.
on nonun-

/ • as
-

“Before the Liberals caine into 
power they said that the Conserva
tive party were trying to find mar
kets everywhere in the world ex
cept right at home, at" our very 
'door, where there was a market 
,qf 85,000,009 pe<mle. They said 
that if fhey 
Jiower they would secure, by the'ir 
sunny ways and their statesman
ship, this market of 85,000,000 that 
would bo more valuable than any 
market that could be secured any
where else in the world. They 
were returned to power, but did 
not make any effort to secure that 
market and apparently have no de
sire to secure it. Have they ever 
attempted to secure. it except On 
tbe one occasion when they went 
to Washington, for which trip 
Canada paid $35,000 to $40,000? 
They came home with their heads 
town, and we never heard a word

iS&3®36SrS$'-
with any couhiry in the world in

lympbanRi 
Bolls, Screw 
Swellings. IJ 
Fain quickU 
removing the 1 
up. Pleasant 

***** delivered.

Painful, Knotted, 
MoeSUXSperbotUi

- ,pj)i..i88 ir
were returned to Tuesday qight the Conservatives of St. 

John gathered in the Queen’s Rink to 
hear what they hoped would be the great
est speech of their campaign, that of Mr. 
R. L. Borden, their leader, A large 
crowd was m attendance, and although 
the cheers of a small overflow meeting 
somewhat interfered with the audience in
side the rink, which was endeavoring as 
best it could to hear the Conservative 
leader whose voice was somewhat husky, 
Mr. Borden was given an attentive hear
ing and the partisans present seemed
greatly pleased by what he said.

But what did he say? And also, what 
did he omit to say? To his credit let it 
be said that he did not wholly descend 

me of the campaign
by his St. John lieu-
..ji. . ... ■/ . '. .

------

Silver Pine
6 JUaled 

without leavi
a Ba

BOURASSA’S AMBITION IS A
Mr. Hazen should explain why a fair 

measure of reciprocity, or in other words 
free trade in natural products as favored

•3

FRENCH CATHOLIC REPUBLIC
(Montreal Witness)

In this province every ecclesiastical organ is Nationalist, and 
every Nationalist organ has the ecclesiastical support. The 
‘Devoir,’ Mr. Bourassa’s organ, has been the Montreal paper! 
clusively admitted to some of the Roman Catholic educational in
stitutions, and. the ‘Action Sociale, ’ a Quebec church organ, is 
also approved. This exclusion was openly defended in the 
‘Devoir’ by a professor in one of the colleges. Scratch a National
ist and you will find a Castor, said Sir Wilfrid Laurier the other 
day on the platform, and a Castor is well understood, in the lan
guage of the province, to mean an Ultramontane, just as we^g 
demand a Tory to mean a Conservative, and used to call a Re
former a Grit. Sir Wilfrid has the deadly enmity of the Ultra 

who are at the bottom of the Nationalist 
is to form in time a French Catholic 

ica, including as large a I 
can obtain a majority in.

Mrs. Katk McCranr, of
bray, Man. . writes :

M Please send me a be
your Silver Pina Healing < 
had a colt cut last wintca 
barbwire—I used half a bott 
It healed up and didp’t, le 
scratch. Now I have a noth 
that ha* got cut that I cal 
to head with what is left. 
Would Eke to have you se 
Soother bottle if I should fc 
to need it, for I think I cot 
get ott without it."

ex-some attempt to answer a few portions of at a corresponding period: ef its previous
Sir IV ilfrid s speech, but there were in Sir j campaigns, that i* to say, two weeks be-' THE RAILROADS AND RECI" 
Wilfrids speech two or three paragraphs fore clection'day, any more wholly satiafac- PRÙCITY
which, when considered by reasonable men, | tory campaign meeting than that of last The claim has been persistently made 
must be thought to nullify all that Mr.j evening. For while the bad weather per- that the railroads of Canada have every- 
Borden and his lieutenants said last night haps cut dÿvn the attendance somewhat, thing to fear from reciprocity. When the 
m their effort to befog the issue now be- there was still a tremendous audience, and reciprocity agreement was brought down 
i0I° fafa:. ' ' a **: " it was one that wks not only moved at C. P. R. stock startefl climbing point after

»ut floumhès, exploded times to the most intense enthusiasm, but point each week for months. Sir Donald

ièHâlEETfazlfa

For all kinds of wc 
bruises, burns and 
on animals or hi 
being's, Silver Pine 
i^g-Oil is a quick, sal 
BÉbnderful healer. P 
ttottle on hand for tin 
■eed. In 25c., 60c. 
your dealer's or fror
wmatieul Stack Food

to the level of 
methods emploi un-
tenants.
that be personally believed thât re 
city would lead to the annexa '
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Always B
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e delicate and important ori 
The tortures so bravely endured com
es if long continued, 
a Prescription is a positive cure far 
of the feminine organism.

i WEAK WOflEN STRONG,
K WOMEN WELL.
«tien, heals ulceration and soothes pale, 
ds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 

o urge upon- you as ■* just as good.” 
has a record of forty years of cures, 
ly know of some of its many cures, 
bout woman’s diseases, and bow to cure 
ips to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
y of his great thousand-page illustrated 
ised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 

Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.L.
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POULTRY

•68
To the healthy 

, breathing the purest air, drink- 
water, and ringing over the

3-,™. JÆSr*“
rubber, silver or brass mounting on 

1 the harness requires a little care, aad 
- should not be allowed to become covered 

with dirt, mold, rust, or verdigris. All 
harness should be made of the best leather,

__________________  . and kept clean and oiled. OUit* harness
3 of the trot are an approximation to is good rainy-day work.. The plainer the 
ng. At the trot, many weaknesses harness, the less trouble it is, but lack 
revealed which are scarcely noticeable 

at the walk, but which would immediately 
appear at the walk when pulling.

Conditions of sI horse t
1 well up are 
while à horse that 

-nclined to forge, is more like 
tort and to stub his toes, 
t are shown to halter are al- 
, and rightly so. The coudi-

1farm.—J, ' ing the p
wide tracts of country to find food, these 
ponies owe their immunity from disease; 
the soundness of their legs and feet is re
markable; they never become roarers; and 
display a power of resisting disease that 
is not possessed by any domesticated breed 
of horse».

“The hill ponies vary in height from ten 
to eleven hands; one of twelve hands two 
inches is regarded as very large, and this 
is the maximum height recognized in the

POULTRY DISEASES
•£y«r^

Mnmu
aBs Ûrat the

Some Troubles With Fowls and How ” 
to Treat.

With poultry, as with everything else, 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 

ot cure,” in other words it is much eas 
t„ keep poultry healthy than it is
eliminate^*' fj|

There is not 
raise poultry 
kept scrupule 
people who 
houses more 
in a very sllgl
tht cues who are malting poultry pay oy 

means. The homes .wyld. be kept 
5S; it is much- letter tiVreUNft* the 
dioppinga every week, and once in two or 
three weeks the perches ” «heuld be're- 

and rubbed with coal oil. I 
perches and this! 
them alternately, j

from Tha'>1
a in.”
idiot of a pro! horseThis is the of ornamentation does not necessarily mean 

lack of neatness.
The rigs that are used on the roads re

quire some care. Good plain paint, kept 
clean by frequent washing, will add great
ly to the appearance of the. outfit. 4 pure breed.
good horse often passes unnoticed when “The Welsh Cob, the product of cioea- 
working under the disadvantage of an old, ing the. ponies with Hackney sires, has 
ill-fitting, patched-up harness, and attach- proven a very satisfactory horse fdt gen- 
ad to a dirty, uncared-for, unpainted con- eral purposes in Wales, and is the horse 
veyance; or, if he is noticed, - it is very of that country. Size, 13 to 14 hands 2
often only to ridicule the lack of bar- inches; active and quick-stepping, they
mony in the outfit. It is a shame to de- carry their owners to market with sup-
tract from the horse's appearance by poor plies, and perform much of the work of , 
trappings. .Very little labor is required to the farm, as well.
keep the harness and rigs attractive. .Get “The Shetland pony, or Sbeltie, as it is’ 
a harness that fits and keep it adjusted to more familiarly called, takes its name from
the animal and in good repair. A man its native home, the group of islands
who is found driving a good horse, with known as the Shetlands, which constitute
correspondingly good harness, drawing a the northern division of the County of >

. neat, well-kept cart, buggy is attracting Orkney and Zetland. Shetland is a poor
and outfits. One need not think for a attention, and is unconsciously making his country, and, except in certain favored lo-

. irais sk rzururtfs-y: s&r*»- * - *•—“ *
»nd""d«Rh-| lne J10,rsee un.aer. his consideration hitched packing houses, and the superb fittings all aa being progressive and industrious, “The Sbeltie ie the enalleet of «U Brit-

" ÛT f° a heavy loa<t and walked, he would which accompany them, are kept solely for and as having business ability sufficient to ish ponies. Indeed, it is doubtful if there
. ?i.L eni.„C„„o, have them under the most ideal conditions the work they do. These horses are warrant Ilia credit being good. If you.wish is a breed anywhere in the world that

e °, .* , . Çj,, f°r » critical examination, when this is harnessed in the very clearest, best and to buy groceries or provisions, you always can equal them in this respect. The small-
I-nrohl m’ Or what alunit the m0t Possib*e’ *hcn they should be moved most eIpeneive 0| trappings, and draw prefer to get them from a clean, attractive ness alluded to, however, refers to height 
r-Jw-r • ,, on the halter. only drays that glisten with a new coat store or out of a clean, neat wagon drawn only. In size of bone,' compactness of

.. 1 , ^ t * Pne should always observe a horse, o{ attractive, sometime» even gaudy, paint, by a good horse in substantial harness, form, muscularity and strength they will ;;
. T,rnmnt whe,n studying him in motion, from dv Ig thie gy done for the purpose of moving Just so with the townspeople. They would compare very favorably with many others

>t only style ana a , u p p rectly m front, fyom directly behind, and heavy loads? Not at all. One of the much rather patronize farmers and garden- even a band taller, Die true Shetland is 5__
Urh. from the Side. When a horse is approach- ma;n fcature3 Df this display of fancy era who haul their produce to them in at- abort in,the leg, with a broad, muscular

j Z'hiS CldM l?8 £.*, ob6verv.fT- ^evleet’^e4legw heavy horses and correspondingly hand- tractive wagons and with well-kept am- back; and, as far ae ■
^ a unr- th* *h°pd 411 be -noticed. Horses 60me accompaniments is that it is one of mais. Appearances go a great distance in of endurance is eon

«till ’.mfsmili.r with wbo8e .fr0?* the best'means of advertising their owner’» this age, and serve either to ruin a huai- by any other breed.
-h!? h^tV^-rmv-h aPPear'°8 to he placed at the corners of business. Nothing will attract the atten- ness or cause it to flourish. Give the “The prevailing color of the Shetland is

iterehip of ma . Me ““ the body, when moving away the body or ^ the geDCTe] p„blic more quickly horse a chance to advertise your fanning black, not, however, a jet black, but what
hi^tnitlnn is Wlegs Plac*d “ ^st thgn gn exceptionally fine horse with fit- businese by keeping him well fitted and is known as Shetland black, a lighter or a

to grow up before his til l noted, or when .they are correctly related tin t0 corre9pond. i; the necessary trappings and outfits in a 'more slaty hue; browns, bays, duns, cliest-
him' ÎÎ the b°dy, but come dose together at If thje form of advertisement is"found condition to help him carry ont the pur- nuts and piebalds are also common. The. ! 

the water with their bills and can dabble j wno , f * h th®. gr”und' ^ feet> and f,rquf ntyv. . to be profitable for business men in towns, pose. If horses and wagons are profitable three latter colors, however, are not much
in amongst the stones and pebbles for sefproperlj “tioK he S«w ™ entire leg, is thrown outw-ards wjien being wh th ehould it not ^e an equally advertisement# for city men’s business, m request, and, by careful breeding, may

When* finishing, ducks for market, itj«**£ ‘hus describing a circular effeftiv, a,iVprtlFement for tÇ farm2 who they surely can be made ao for the agri- be got rid of.
should be home in mind that they horses wli^ kill pwple, which try motion. Lsuallv. when such a hoVro is rlige6 horB,6 an(i ugea them every day in cultural occupation.—Farmers’ Advocate. “The Shelties range in size from 9 to
handle to advantage large quantities ..f "hrub. tclrg, a,-h pples when »“•*? ‘«e, trotted, this motion m .more apparent. ^ the homes of ---------------- U hands. When care and selection are
heavy imfsh fowl. The flesh of the duck with autos andwhich generally nnn Such action la wasteful of energy, and a rount district# are, the very best to be AROUT PHNIFS exerdsed in breeding, the average will not
is ayefiowish tinge at all times, hence corn rf d^L Xeh Me which nmvmy th. faafamjWMe found „ywhere g^ if . little more care ABÜU I PUNItb exroed 93-4 . hands,. but in ordinary eir-

h grains constitute » makes for the kind of dogs which are he may-negotiate very Well on a good dry wgre taken with’ the harness and the wag- --------- cumétances, where indiscriminate mating ;
standpoint of the m°,et.,‘ip^eT^d ^ whl Wro^he^rorid p,ayB ont very nH‘ch ™or! ons and other vehicles, end especially those n , , ■ rhaeartarktire nf ie Permitted. it: wiM average 10 1-2" hands,

hese grains are the “d the '?nd * ““ ‘ P^P«r-mo>ung horee on winter ^ m ^ fo and from town, it Origin, History and Characteristics Ot Thi* i, the extreme height 'at which a
worse rather than, better because they ever roads or an any other kind of bad-going. ,d be a means*of raising the farmer’s u/.i l „nJ ChetlanH pony is allowed to be registered in the

of "ved m it. * In front, ,t » desired that from the time ^ ^i^ation^f his c.ty rous- Welsh 8nd Sh#tland‘ studbook. The pony lives to a great age,
It js possible to teach a horse after be the horses foot leaves the ground until it The increasing interest in and demand thirty years being quite common, but some

Ï grown hut it is not very P^86*1® ^ returns to a posrtioii ?f r^af“n’*he The harness is generally a portion of the for ponies at present prevailing, especially have exceeded that age. The photograph
do it _well, excepting at the cost of con- be earned in a straight line, and that nei- farm gegout^enta that receivee too little in the larger cities and town* of our conn- rf B mare named Topsy appeared in the
siderable cruelty. Neither is it a 45-nun- ther the foot nor any part of the leg be an(j whenever a break occurs those try, and to. some extent on the farm, as Scottish Farmer in July, 1899, 'when she
ute job n°r a 45-day job to make him re- thrown either inwards oy outwards. handy mending materials binder ’ twine well, as a luxury for children, will justify ’Wgg 41 years old, and she survived for
kable and trustworthy. Sudden conversion As the horse 1= led 'T®7, ftb® ot ^ wln;8 are brought jnto commis- the using of a Kttle space for the follow- three years after that, ot until she was 44
f8 Itwrtwn OUnth!-StrghoreredenCy * X2S’ .^ratinv^Tha^ ^ livT^tion *», much to the detriment of the appear- ing condensed sketches of their origin his- years.
fuU-grown, unbroken horses. ’ Tmûude/to fr^Hs ah^ an=e- « as the comfort and efficiency tory and characteristics, quoted from “Crossing Shetland ponies with other

r? h?hlndd TOedî^*s which? are thTtrit that should be of first consideration in any Horses of the British Empire. breeds has been tried, and when done
ed behind, ne^htxis, which arethecr hal^ess. To make a horse look his best “Nsture and man have combined to where the pomes can be housed and well

af nrevious^rtTde^be dore to! his harness must be neat, not necessarily make the Welsh pony the hardiest most fed_ excellent results have been obtained,
scribed m a previous wocie, oe 1 elaborate in its fittings, but at least sub- active, and probably the most intelligent particularly with the Hackney pony,
wauTshoidd6 Sb“dfreeWdfl2x!id drôrried «tantial, and, above all things, it should of his kind. The climate of the Welsh -which is, as a rule, very successful. But
walk shoiUd be tree^ flexed, carnea fit gcarce, anything detracts - from a hills during a great part of the year is crossing any mountain breed on its native
etraightly forward, and should never spring horBe.g earance m®re than a poorly- rigorous, the herbage is poor and scanty, heath cannot be too stro gly ondemned, as 
outwardly. ill-fitting harness Bridles are often and the grounds whereon the ponies run jt impairs their natural hardiness, and les-

, bis fwt tolly ?r too long or too short, the blinders loose are always rough, and often treacheromu 8e„s their adaptability to the climatc and
ghould shpw the sok; 1 metal5well’ and flopping back and forth over the Foaled in the wastes, .like any truly wild coudrions under which they tee.

tvS. idea-J thelenvthof horses’’eves, causing injury to them in animal, the colt follows its damand shares
uTSj, ifTtom-bl-Wto ,n tin., nt ch«t--ith. too long 'too-. 5*ito‘vdrth"“lto m frTm a? toL it

ïSÆ"urJr;siÆ.‘,5

dehberato purposeful conduct. Yon will so that there is no tendency to stub the ke-pets. Hip strap, and breeching are of- ,ny“e uteIto^s of winter
make better horses and a better boy. Put tpes, which is an abomination in any type ten very unsightly as well as imeomfort- pony may find from the storms oin
the hoy on his mettle by asking him to <jf horse.) The/gaits Should be taken with able for the animals. The latter may be is of natures p “f,’ ,,, • ground 

the prire for that halter-broken colt a free head; a side rein or a check rein seen placed aU the way from across the ^^t^ motoction he g^te or
Tt the next fair. Tell him if he wins it, may conceal deficiencies, and the leader croup, above the tail-head, Sown to the affords him all the- protection ne gets or

are
am for the

vo to fiml try Healthy toan it is 1 
disease once it gets a start, 
not much use in trying 1

HORSES-THEIR FITTINGSù£cu horses are required 
•where in a hurry;

c?v”thrirt,mùsttk Good Appearance is Profitable Ad- 
It stHeaW™ aro<^ vertising— Pertinent Pointers.

--------- =------=,- ‘It pay, to advertise.” All business
men recognize this fact, and do their ut
most to bring their wares before the pub
lic in as attractive form at possible. Many 

m, and, conse- and diversified are the means which they 
take- to-thrust their goods before the peo
ple. As one of the many forms of adver- 

most of hie tisement, many large firms use fancy horses

,1. °
, - « «1 “Ï-

Jo not clean their chicken t(J , 
than once a year,' and then ifi 
:k manner; but they are not , ’ 
■W making poultry pay by 
■■ houses should be kept tne;

are t
D* .

and trott
their I

or a
shind, or from either , , n the

must,cuy
one 'Hog the far end <*_----------- -

u.1?."-’ d”<■ery soon give up tryiiq 
md all other eggs, in di 
las the further merit of 1 
ary. to pick out the p» 
vhich is often very M

home fas a different 
w” quently, in some respects, the require- 
co,.t ments when in motion are different,

the ofnwD °f tbe dTa£t h°”e S

moved,
Offender, l«^d^. 
do notfll

two sets of 
idea, using '

Xhe mcide of the house should be k 
[white waahqjl, and new nests should 

tiy. Insect pow

mm-'thethet^^mo «T"

provide^ JK
ie n willepnpkjed

and tvhej ÏÏÎ t0

n with aB these precautions disease 
sometimes creep in, and then it 

l ihould be attended to at once. The dis-
: -' df^ 5* S gtr^ed teTtlm 
;zfrrdte&^to^t

;^rtX^^thenUMWhat
Mitesr- rMnaiW

ly to faf.iitipiM 
advice has bear,-# 
usually appçjHÀ jPj 
Louse must- be' rai 
plenty of coal oil used on perchi 
v lien we were troubled on aecoui 
old iien house that had never be! 
rrly cared for, we obtained a

pounds of brimstone and shutting the 
house tightly burned it. The results were
|g Another thing that often makes its 6p- 

nrarance ,is a disease of thé legs. I am not 
that I know the correct name for it, 

but the legs swell and get «Maly, I haivei 
f und that the emulsion made of soapy 
rater and coal oil, and a few drops of 
. irbolic acid added, usually effects a cure.
J believe on this account it is some kipd 
of in insect that causes the trouble.

These are the most common things the 
poultry raiser has to deal with and then 
t ere is the cholera, but I do not lay 
claim to the knowledge of cure -that will 
P-rrnit my touching much on that subject. 
When it is prévalent in the neighborhood 
VC were especially careful 
of disinfectants, and somet 
bit of copperas in the drink; 
when I found a fowl sick w 
h had it killed and buried 
did not lose nearly SO many as those who 
tried to save the sick ones.—B. M.
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effect one. It 
dvely that a

use :young 1 
fully. M w■

Eve egg. mwill Am IT-MAKERS;s IS
of or a

i;i
constitution and power 
cetned, is unsurpassdd

4-.,

the

d;-b™; "
of 1

;ing water from a),Once the
Itile’

1

lure ■srfir.the

for putting on flesh.
>e duck can stand any amount

the sooner it can eat the 'feed 
• the duck is developed and

.
— unbroken horses.

The argument that colts will jump and 
dance around when attempts are being 
made.to halter-break them finds a b< 
tiful answer in the results of the fair 
périment. All of the candidates were 
young men, many of them mere hoys, all 
of them under twenty-one. The winner of 
1910 was a youth of about seventeen years. 
With no cruelty and little trouble he bad 
educated a high-strung Hackney bred colt 
to a does contest for first place at the 
exhibition of 1900, and has that fellow now 
broken to harness, and he will stand up 

he is asked to.

eted at ten weeks 
should weigh

land in the neighborhoX^ 

and during the run of the season. If 
. over laker and marketed in the fall, 

as is usually the case, they will realize 
only from 80 cents to $1 a pair—much 
less than they would have realized at ten 
weeks, and further more during the extra 
feeding period, they would have eaten 
their heads off probably several times over. 
—J. I. Brown.

to ui - they 
i or 2Ea pounds beau-sr, but

at once1 tnd“l ex-

EGG EATING
Egg eating is a morbid and depraved 

appetite which eeeme to arise spontane- 
loudy in an individual bird of a flock, and

Z Lhiî:JLnt
A Carter, in Profitable Farm and Gstr-

A barrel or box churn is the best for 
the home dairy. When the cream is ripe, 
scald the chum and cool to the tempera
ture of the cream, which should be from 
56 degrees to 64 degrees, according to con
ditions. If celor is used, it should be put 
in the cream when it is. put in the chum. 
Turn the chum so as to get the greatest 
concussion possible. The hotter should 
come in from 30 to 50 minutes. After tlie 
butter cornea, draw the buttermilk, using 
a strainer to catch the particles of butter 
that may escape with the buttermilk, then 
wash with cold water, using about the 
same quantity, as there was of cream.

like a soldier as loiIÇOCK
TRAINING HORSES 1

?•
h, M

fen. The result is a éerious loss of eggs. 
No doubt fowls in confined runs art more 
liable to take the disease than others with 
free range (for small runs often tend to 
bring out latent evils), though it is by no 
means peculiar to them. It is a habit not 
easily discoverable at first, as the offend
er probably leaves no traces of the depre
dation. The owner wilj only notice an un
expected falling off in the daily supply of 
eggs, which he may attribute to anything

Lessons Should Be?!^ Early—In
stances of Success.

“Taking everything into* consideration 
there it little gained and much to lose 
by attempting to train a colt before it be
gins to show the form and qualities of #

— THEIR EGG FIGURES NOT COR-Frenoh-spealdng Quebec we would not 
have on any terms, even if our Constitu
tion did not forbid its establishment of 
religion. We admire Canada. We wish to 
make our intercourse as free as her inter
ests and our own will allow. We wish her 
moral support in our policy toward Asia 
in quite possible contingencies of trouble. 
But annexation! No! Mr. Borden and his 
Canadian Tories-bave discovered a mare’s 
nest. Canadian nationality is quite safe, so 
far as we are concerned.

!!mittee which had under consideration the 
reciprocity bill. The argument was ad
vanced that because Canada granted this 
bounty the reciprocity bill should he re
jected or amended. But the president of 
the United States and [thèse who were 
co-operating with him very properly took 
the ground that the agreement must stand 
as it had been made with the Canadian 
ministers.

The agreement, as ao made, was approv
ed bv both houses of the United States

VASS BEING !$eSPl 
BY CONSERVATIVES ;

OF ST. JOHN

u RECT’ i I(The Evening Tiroes.)
The Standard and J. D. O’Connell have 

again been smashing egg prices. Mr. O'
Connell says fresh eggs were 16 1-2 cent» 
to 20 1-2 cents wholesale in New York the 
last week in August, and the Standard 
says they were 25 cents in St. John.

The price of eggs in St. John last week 
was not 25c., but 20c. to 21c. wholesale. 
The Times has not the New York quota
tions but here is a Boston quotation of 
Aug. 31st.:—

Eggs—Fancy nearby hennery 30 and 31o.; 
eastern, best, 26 and 27c.; western, best, 
18 and 19c.

Saturday’s Bangor Commercial quotes 
eggs at 28c. to 30c. per dozen.

There is no danger of an invasion of the 
St. John market by eggs from the othei 
aide of the border.

it!

outside'their range of thought and desire. 
We are a free people, and the idea of com
pelling Canada to join with us would every
where be greeted with derisive luaghter. 
We have not forgotten the coetiy necessity 
of keeping the Union together against the 
wishes of a sectional minority. We could 
not conquer an unwilling neighbor of the 
strength of Canada. War with Canada 
never enters the mind of any of ui as a 
possibility. And even were Canada to wish 
to be annexed, most of us would seriously 
question the desirability from our own 
point of view of adding to pur present 
problems those of another nation develop
ed along different lines. Pritst-ridden and

(The Congregationalist. )
Now that Canada i« to tht think of a 

campaign on which the fate of reciprocity 
bangs, while the single issue debated ie 
asserted by the Tory leaders to be the 

congress without any change. There is not probability of annexation, it is well that 
pepntc fhp Tmth Ahnilt a line or word in it touching the aboli-’ we on this side of the line' should express 
UtllU UK. IIUUI nuvui tion of the bpynty The abolishing of the our opinion on that issue from our own
_ AnnthPF Tnrv bounty has never been thought of by the point of view. Per annexation, to the Can-

nllUlllvl llllj VOIII Canadian government.. I have never heard adian, means always annexation to the 
-- rt.J xV_ r* L.. a proposal to abolish the bounty except United States, and it can only come about 

Cull lliC rlSslCr i^ the statements made by tbe opposition on the invitation of the United States. So 
n speakers, whiph are WITHOUT A SHAD- far as we know the people of the Unitedt Boon. OW OF FOUNDATION. States, the possibility or desirability of

a ij-p--.,[- tm__  incorporating Canada in our political sys-
Apply to Porto Rico. tem is, with very few exceptions, entirely

With regard to Porto Bico, when that 
island was a Spanish colony we had a 
large trade with it. After the conquest 
by the United States, this trade was very 
seriously affected. By the agreement now 
made we are able to restore to this coun
try a considerable part of the trade that 
was lost. The tariff concessions set forth 
in the agreement DO apply to Porto Rico 
and. therefore, under the agreement, THE 
FISH OF CANADA WILL BE ADMIT
TED FREE INTO THE MARKETS OF 
PORTO RICO. ,

I have given several samples of the man
ner in which' this agreement is misrepre
sented m important points. To all who 
wish to intelligently consider "the question 
I would say—carefully examine the agree
ment itself. The agreement is to be 
found in the letters exchanged between 
Mr. .Paterson and myself, on the part of 
the Canadian government, and Mr. Secre
tary of State Knox, on the part of the 
United States government. These letters 
have been widely, published and are easily 
accessible to those who wish to see them.

There is no other agreement or under
standing of any kind in this matter. Th» 
whole transaction is to be found in these 
letters. They speak for themselves. A 
perusal of them will show how unfound
ed are the opposition statements to which 
I have referred.

:!
I

CAREFUL MOTHER.

(Washington Herald.)
“I mustn’t let my social activities make 

me neglect my children,” declared Mrs. 
De Style.

“Quite right,” assented her secretary. 
“Send them a marked copy of this so

ciety paper. It contains my plans for 
August in full.”

m '.X-

Therefo ::
Fis!

topaii
men to Whom R «city Will Be a |

\
he said, "but what is distinctly set out in 
the correspondence. It is absolutely false, 
as Hon. Mr. Fielding proved in his letter 
to the Halifax Chronicle.”

This is Hon. Mr. Fielding’s letter:
To the Editor of the Chronicle:

Sir,—One of the best evidences of the 
merits of the reciprocity agreement is to 
be seen in the fact that the opponents 
of it steadily ignore the real terms of the 
arrangement, and attack things which are 
not to he found in the agreement at all. 
It is only reasonable to believe that, if 
the real agreement could be successfully 
assailed, more attention would be direct
ed to it, and less to the work of mis
representing its character.

Notable examples of this misrepresenta
tion may be found in the statements, 
which, I ant informed, are being widely 
made by our opponents concerning the 
terms of the agreement in relation to 
fisheries.

, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
It was learned yesterday that under

hand attempts are being made by the 
Conservatives to convince the fishermen 
of St. John county that if reciprocity 
goes through, their interests will be ma
terially injured- One canvass is that the 
Americans will then be able to come in 
and use our inshore fisheries on tÿe same 
terms as Canadians. When this canvass 
was begun in Charlotte county a few days 
ago, Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that it 
was absolutely untrue.

I» nothing in the agreement,”

I

j;
' I

!
"There

OUT
% I.

1
Three Falsehoods.

Three allegations are, I am assured, con
stantly made by opponents who are en
deavoring to influence the votes of our 

• --------- fishermen:

Silver Pine Healing OH ITSS £
M . , Q . \1I|M Canadian three mile limit;
n6QIBO A DfliP" vv HP wwa (2)—Jhat the agreement provides for
" the abolition of the fishing bounty which
Without leaving ascratcn haa for many years been paid to our

fishermen by the Canadian government;
(3)—That the tariff concessions set forth 

in the agreement do not extend to the 
island of Porté Rico.

FOR NO ONE OF THESE STATE
MENTS IS THERE A SHADOW OF 

- FOUNDATION. ALL ARE ABSO
LUTELY AND UNQUALIFIEDLY UN
TRUE. , L ' 'ifFMg

Some of the treaties of the earlier years 
/ did grant to the Americans the right to 

take fish in Canadian waters. But that 
right is not granted by the new agree- 

,tient! There is no possible mistake about

Gout, F \
W.F.

Yours faithfifily. 
i-k W. S. FIELDING.

Wax, July 18, 1911.

Tit McCrane, 
Max., writes:

or Mow. ' RAILWAY LINE TO
HAMPTON VILLAGE

Mrs. Ka
bray, hhhih 

"Pleas© send me s bottle ot H 
your Silver Pina Healing OiL l II 
had a edit cut last winter with II 
barbwire—I used half a bottle and ■ 
it healed ep and didp't. leave a, ■■ 
scratdi. Now I have another colt Be 
that hai got cut that I calculate flj 
to heat with what is left, but I U 
Would'Hke to have you send me Q 
•r.othtr bottle if I should happen P 
•o need it, for I think I could not 
get oh without it.“

For all kinds of wounds, . H 
bruises, burns and sores Ig 
on animale or human |B 
beings, Silver Pine Heal- BP 
iqg Oil is a quick, safe and |IL 
wonderful healer. Keep a 
bottle on hand for times of j 
need. In 25c., BOc. and. 81JX1 
your dealer’s or from the 
litirsstiaail Start Fort Ca^lMM

Tenders for the building of an I. C. R. 
spur line from Hampton Station to 
on Sept. 20. This is a work that will be 
Hampton Village. The tenders will close 
greatly appreciated.

Mi

m

■S
There are now 447 automobiles in the 

irovince and the number is steadily in- 
reaeing, according to the latest issue of 
,'snadian Sports and Recreation. The 
aaioritv of these automobile owners are

this.

now paid by the Canadian governm

sRÉSSis"
“* “'•'ilsir»

in thé N. b: AutomohUe Az
in 1906 with

-X ■

composing its
rsr ■ m 4M» if ■

^mÊÊÈÈm>.
-e 1
H’.iiwf.
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—X. t i.. 'N IS A 
1 CATHOLIC REPUégt

il Witness) 
isiastical organ is Nationalist, 
the ecclesiastical support, 
has been the Montreal paper 

to Roman Catholic educational 
iciale, ’ a Quebec church orgai 
n was openly defended in 
f the colleges. Scratch a Natio 
laid Sir Wilfrid Laurier the pi 
tor is well understood, in the 
i an Ultramontane, just as WÉ 
aservative, and used to call a 
i the deadly enmity of the UI 
, at the bottom of the Nations 
o form in time a French Oath 
th America, including ai larg 
m obtain a majority in.

f ■ «-;•>-

ru

v

increase not only the prosperity of the 
railroads but of every manufacturing in- 
dustry in Canada. g|Lj

' 1 -------------M
COMMENT

Mr. Manzer, who formerly ran as a 
Conservative candidate in Victpria-Mada 
waska, is stomping for Mr. Michaud and
reciprocity. ' • :

■88*
NOTt ANO ■

The Conseryative leader had courage 
enough to quote a garbled a «count of one 
of Mr. Taft’s speeches, but not enough to 
quote that speech in which Mr. " Taft said 
that all talk of annexation was mere
“bosh.” ; . .

The duty on calves entering the United 
States is $2 per head; on cattle valued at 
$14 or less, $3.75; on other cattle 27 1-2 per 

; cent. Notwithstanding these high duties 
12,000 Canadian cattle were sold in the 
United States last year. The volume of 
trade accomplished in the face of such a 
handicap is an indication of what might 
be done under natural conditions.—Under 
reciprocity these animals will enter the 
United States duty free.

That Sir William Van Home is i 
to reciprocity may perhaps be ex 
by the fact that he is -very large!’, 
es led as an investor in pulp and paper 
mills in Quebec province. Reciprocity 
would bring more piilp and paper mills, 
and competition to the mills of Sir Wil
liam Van Horne. These magnates know 
a good thing, and they would like to keep 
it all to themselves. But Canada wants 
more pulp and paper mrtis.

“Little Canadianism” is Mr. Borden’s 
doctrine. He

r-

pictures his fellow-citizens as 
children in trade and in national spirit and 
energy, and tells them the bogey 
devour them. A confident, prospe 
loyal Canada will answer his calumny an 
September 21. Canadians are not thé feeble, 
timorous, and ; ignorant folk Mr. Borden 

; assumes they are. "They nee the flag- Mr. 
Borden waves, but in place of the ; 
upon it, they discern Mr. Borden 
policy inscribed upon its folds: “A' 
higher than Hainan's gallows—# 
made for the ’interests,’ by the 

I ests.' " . Mr. Borden seeks office through 
gross misrepresentation. He has no policy, 

[llisi, party has none. The Liberal 'adminis- 
] lration has built up Canada. In all his 
{troubled years of leadership Mr. Borden 
j lias evolved no programme that has com- 
I manded even a seriSUs hearing. *-;vv:.cj:

1
;;ai)d
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We Pay Transportation Charges 
to all Parts of the Dominion .

TOAUPARI5

yOU need not worry any longer as to what 
an article will cost when delivered, as our 

prices means Free Delivery to your nearest 
railroad station.

fas nucu USTS»-w
*

»mtea. '
jBcsssasses
«

»»

Our Fall and Winter Catalogue has been mailed
to all our customers. If you have not received your

name is not on our mailing list,if yourcopy or
Write at Once, giving your name and address, and we 
will upon receipt forward to you our beautifully 

illustrated catalogue 28 «A Friend to the Household.” Sent free for the asking.

It is easy to shop by mail when 
satisfactory result* are

Mail Order Department you will say, what aIf once you shop through our 
pleasure it is to deal with Scroggie’s, Why ? Because our business was built up on the

Foundation of Satisfaction.
MONTREAL,

Canada.
Mail Order vi . , 

Department C
>’&■ .stf'ÉM 57ig
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Cross-Cut Saws; ena
(I Feet- ••
]| Price, including Handles ..91.75

Pcct i 1.9 .
Price, including Handles . .91.50 $1.70

■ ' 5t‘T. t ri •' -, -fcv
ifta: • _V- i. 2: ■ Z'- > •- *S '-.

BUCK-' thusiast 
Beyond 
timistie 
dress Pi

.. ....*1-9 5 51-9 6m .■ 91.90 99.10 99.25

too» edge and 17 gauge on

•V ' v
;M

ïm
. .... 4

mm.
i.u &* c

. 94.03
Tenon Tooth Cross-Cut SawsTo

rMr, ■v.-yV ■W
....41-9

'

SawsM
■

“d two L^Lertlek HI ^

end.

I . .Some aignlfl 
meeting last nig 

0(Three thou» 
Enthusiasm 

ing until the Mil 
of his career wit 

A magnified

« gif'
on1 k

.............. ........................ Feet c. « « «'a, »*_• •, ... ». ••• •
Price, without ~ Handles..

These Tenon Tooth Saws are ground two gauges thinner on back than on

.4 41-9 5 51-9
91.80 99.05 99.95 99.50Price, without Handles

MIf- 41-9.......... 4 Sfi51-85
$2.7099.08 99.44 9».9fl 83.45 |4.03

These Saws are ground three gauges thinner on back than on tooth edge.
mm tooth.

Cross-Cut Saw Handles Bangor Red Chalk Chopping Axes

°»'

’■ |*SS
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•inter and Side Pile, com-
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A short, shad 
He had the audij 
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ciprocity general!
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of our present tij 
ment will increasl 
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In 60 lb .Boxes .. 
Smaller Quantities ..

Polished. Hand Made.... Per Poimd, 18c. 
... Per Pound, 30c.

This Chalk is well selected, soft and free 
from sand. The best for wet lumber.

■i ...., m■ " Kâlh MAKE6-
SgleBltDbl. Bitle Bit DM. Bit' '

Nd. 5, Reversible Handles, light. Per pair 30c. 
No. 9, Reversible Handles, heavy. Per pair 30c. 

Each 10c. No. 4, Loop Handles. Per pair .... »
No. 199, Loop Handles. Per pair.............45c,

The No. Î89 Handle, when on Saw, exerts 
a pressure from top of handle to bottom edge 
of blade, thus insuring à strong, firm grip on 
saw, without possibility of lost motion or wab
bling.

if.;-.---, McAvity’s Special (hand-1 
made) - - per doaen , 

Blenkbom’s )
Campbell's (
Fowler’s f 
Daley’s J

Perfect Saw Jointers . 
Cleaner Gauges ..............

.... Each 15c.
$12.50$7.5025c.El

Per Dor. 9 6.60 $11.00 7.00Universal 
Cross-Cut 
Sow Tool

12.00

wW
Lumber Marking 

Crayons ïaçi O’ Shanter Axe Stones1
Saw Wedges

Includes Jointer, Raker- 
tooth Gauges Setting Block 
Qt Anvil, Set Gauge and 
Side Dresser. .. Each 70c.

j^HCa^'o^ in.'J^i planed:^No.
IMPROVED
PAÏTERN.: - I.

■ ■ < :m Sh
McAvity’s Special, Hexagoilal, 43-4x1-9 

in. Per Gross.. .
XXX Giant Round, 5 l-«xl in. Per Gross 14.75

Either of the above Crayons furnished in 
blue, black or red.

Unrivalled for putting a keen, sharp, lasting 
edge on Axes and Tools.

Sire 11-9x3x9-16 ....
Per Dozen 

$3.00
.. ....93.75

.... Per Dozen 45c.Cross-Cut 
Saw Tool

' . ■" :

Raw Hide Lace LeatherMà
' Files|££E Including

Raker-tooth
Settings
vil and

a Jointer, 
Gauge, 

Block or An- 
Set Gauge. 

Each .................. $1.50

Üit
MILL SAW FILE.

Log Rules'"•'X ■

No. 3, For Cross Cut Saws .. • ■ • « .... Each .65
NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA 

SCALE.
Some of those on tj 

the speakepe were! I
Dr. R. F. Quigley, Cdj 
A. Horton, W. M. jJ 
Peake, G. Wetmore j 
Berryman, Col. Buchl 
E. F. Greany, Timottj 
A* Knodell, H. N. j 
McMulkin, Joshua Cld 
ton, Thomas Gorman 
Âvenny, Dr. James Q 
Ritchie, W. G. Scovil 
John Bond. E. H. Mi 
Smith, J. S. .Gregort 
Raymond Tobias, W. j 
.Render, C. S. Coggid 
George G. Kierstead, | 
G. L. Barbour, Mien 
McBeath, T. Collins, I 
Knox, Dr. C. F. Gornj 

Mrs. William Pugslej 
W. G. Pugsley accomj 
of Public Works to t| 
cunied seats on the pu 

The rink was pretfl 
thp Minister of Publicj 
and Dr. Alward came] 
and the applause was]

Orono Cant Dogs TAPER SAW FILE.
mr-

Bfil
Round Bill Hook. Solid Steel Sockets. This Lace Leather owes its superiority to the fact 

that it is ABSOLUTELY Pure Raw Hide made soft 
by mechanical means without the use of chemicals.

In sides running from 10 to 23 square feet. Each 
side marked with our XXX Brand and none genuine 
without it. Price, per square foqt- ..

For Manilla iffMVKM ScalePattern
English

For Wire 
Rope.K|

Inches ..! 8 6 10
Regular Taper, per doz. 95c. $1.90 91A0 $1.85 $9.30

* • >>■ - > H

50c.o-.r-^rA

P- I CUT lacbIcs

Made from Wt selected sides only.
Per 100 feet..$1.50 $9.00 99.95 $9.50 $4.00 $4.50 
Size «••• .«••• 1-4 5-16 3-8 1-9 5-8 3-4

21-i ineh Orono Cant Dogs, complete with 4,
41-9, S or 51-9 feet handles........................... Each $1.95

9 1-9 inch Orono Cant Dogs, complete with 4,41-9,
5 or 5 1-9 fee thandles............................ .... Each 1Æ5

9 1-4 inch Orono Sockets, with Hook and Pila,
without handles ............................................... .. Each 1.00

81-9 Inch Orono Sockets, with Hook and Pike,
without handles ............................. .................. Each 1.10

91-4 inch, Sockets only......................... .... .... Each .50
9-1-9 inch, Sockets only.................................................. Each .60
Pikés only.............................................................. .... Each .25
Hooks only.........................................................................per loo 3.oo
Handles only, 4, 41-8, 5 or 51-9 feet long .... Each .30

Old Style Sockets and Bands same price as Orono.

Lumber Drivers’ Boot
CalkS—Beaded

'Z.V’Pc*
Price .... ‘t..............L .. . .Each, #8.50,

v
Hand Tally Registers-

Genuine
Balata
Belting

1 im
ip#

(\

Length of Shell Size of Sheave Price 
Inches. Inches. - Each

$1.50English Pattern 19 
For Manilla Rope 71-9 
For Wire Rope

IRON STRAPPED TACKLE BLOCKS 
HOLLOW STEEL TACKLE BLOCKS 

WIRE ROPE BLOCKS
• ■ Price (lists on application.

7.x 15-8 
5x15-8 
5x11-4

19.50
s 4.00

IS ALWAYS GOOD

Price List on Request. 
Also on

OAK TANNED 
LEATHERS BELTING> 

RED STITCHED COTTON DUCK BELTING, 
and RUBBER BELTING.

a

With S figures, as in,cut.................Each $4.00
With 4 figures...................... .................Mill Cant Dogs Each ‘ 5.00oo i0 » 3 MR. BARNAIThese little registers are used by lumber
men, loggers, timber estimators, etc., for check-

Nos. 000 to No; 9 ...... ..
Nos. 3 and 4 ............................. .. ..
Calk Sets.... i........... .... ..............
Calk Sets and Punches Combined

Per 1000. .$4.50 
Per 1000.. 4.75 ,
Per Doz.. 1.95 i#g or tallying; in fact they can be used for 
Per Doz.. 1.75 any purpose where a correct count is desired to

Round Bill Hook. Solid Steel Sockets. FOR RCordage

c Mr. Barnaby openei 
short address m which 
be spoke in favor oi 
every care and attem 
to the consideration 
ment the Liberal pad 
their platform, and tti 
erala generally was th| 
been made and that 
Bueceseful in the comij 
spent fifty years in 
time had beer worl 
deavoring to find ten! 
fore he only secured I 
was the way with the! 
should always be thJ 
larger markets and d 
cure these. True, thl 
perous, but the man i] 
satisfied but was alwa 
his sales.

“This question is a 1 
the earnest thought d 
after looking at it in I 
say that I think it 
thing for this countrj 
is not a perpetual am 
terminated at -any tin

As for the city cand 
St. John knew what 1 
for them. (Applauscj 
later of Public Won 
great benefit as well | 
ion. The general fd 
Ibigsley would be- gii 
jority and one man hi 
Liberals would not b| 
thing less than 1,500. 
Mr. liowell, the dial 
end county would had 
presentative.

Voice—“He’s the gd

Leather MU1 
Aprons ,

Manilla Rope. Signal Rope. Lath Ties. Shingle 
Ties. Foe prices state quantity and size. These Calks are made from the best Refined Tool ^ *cePt- 

Steel and Forged. The method of tempering leaves 
everyone of the same temper, rendering them stronger the thumb, on the lever protruding beyond the 
and more durable than other calks. If McAvity Calks

L.
The count is recorded by the pressure of

Crucible Steel Wire
case. In tallying, the register is held in the 

cannot be procured in your vicinity send direct to us. position as shown in cut, and when not in use
it may be suspended by a cord around the neck 
or carried in the pocket like an ordinary watch.

Made from extra heavy 
split leather with strong 
straps fastened to heavy 
brass eyelets. Size 94x96 in. 
with 6 in. bib. Weight 9 lbs.

Complete with Waist and 
Neck Straps. Each $1.95.

Rope 9 1-4 Inch, with Hog Nose, complete with 31-2, 4 
or 41-8 feet handles .... .... Each $1.95 Thirty in Ball and five in Heel are the numbers 

usually required.

Chain Connecting LinksHP1 CANADIAN BUFFALO 
No. SSRed Diamond 

Emery 
Wheels

D. Link. Lap Link. CANADIAN BUFFALO 
No. HftHa P O Geared Hand BlowerV SIZES OF WIRE ROPE CARRIED IN STOCK: v Lever ForgeGalvanized: _

6 Strands .... .... 5-16 3-8 1-9 9-16 
5-8 8-4 7-8 1 in.

6 Strands, 94 wires: 1-4 5-16 3-8 1-2 9-16 5-8
Black:

6 Strands .
19 Wires.. .

“The Blower with a 5-Year 
Guarantee.”

A afiTI “Die Best Forge for the Money 
Ever Built.”

Diameter of Hearth .... 18 in. 
Diameter of Fan .... ..... 8 in.
Weight of Forge............. 65 lbs.

This Forge is designed for the 
lighter class of outdoor work 
and for farmers’ general use.

Nothing to get 
or to require adjusting.

It is of rigid construction and 
the gearing action is practical ly 
noiseless. Price .................. $7.00

19 Wires
Especially suitable for saw 

grinding. Ask for price
--

Height of Blower ....48 in. 
' Diameter of Fan ....19 In.lS5-6,... 5-16 3-8 1-9 9-16 

.... 5-8 3-4 7-8 1 in. -

WIRE ROPE CLIPS, HOOKS AND THIMBLES.
Special pricet on application.

list.16

The most improved and 
compact Hand Blower made. 
Air Blast strong and uni
form. . Action smooth and 
frictionless. All loose mo
tion eliminated. Operation 
easy. Capable of 15,000 
revolutions per minute.

World” Babbitt MetalDw Links
out of orderki Size of Iron ... 

Inside Measure.. 
Per Gross

Special Short Link 
Crank Chain i1-4 5-16 , 3-8 7-16 1-4

...134 1-78 2 98-4 3
••••95.70 $6t00 $6,60 $7.60 $9.00

ÏICaviBT"

Lap Links Blower with Deep Fire 
Side and Centre Blast, 
Anti-clinker Tuyere and 
Pipe connections.

Price .. .

There are many anti-friction metals on the market 
sold under various names, but still there is a demand for 
a good honest Babbitt sold at a medium price.

We have studied the whole field carefully and select
ed a metal which we know to be good, and one which 

$4.80 $10,80 has been thoroughly proved.

We e 
but know 

Price .

CANADIAN
BUFFALO

Nos. .. 0
Outside
Measure 13-8x1 3-4 11-4x1 7-8 134x9$-8 9x9 7-8 93-8x31-4 
Size of

Iron ... 1-4
Per Gross $3.00 $8.00

I 9 3 4

V;
ir. ....$17.501-4' 5-16 3-8 1-9 No. JER.Sizes carried in stock:—316, 1-4, 5-16"and 3-8 In.

Dtese sizes are suitable for Trace Skidding and 
Loadlng^Chains. Prices upon application.

This is an extra high grade chain at a slight ad
vance in price over ordinary chain.-

$3.75 JERWorld-Goetze Corrugated Copper

Gaskets
With Asbestos Lining

M win POSITIVELY 
and PBRMANÈNT- 

(jBfr '' UE LY make TIGHT 

JOINTS in pipe 
JryjLg—flanges where the best 

of other Gaskets fail.

specially solicit a trial of the “World” Babbitt, 
beforehand you will be pleased with It.
... .... .... ....' 90 cents per pound net. Portable

Forge
Norway Iron MR. LOWELI

CHEER!Victor 200” Valve Discs(4
Close Link Coil Chain

Proved

[Pmi XfAVITY \|* r. Barnaby then ii 
who was unable to sp< 
until the thunderou*
Bided.

‘‘Since 1 had the pi 
this rink and receivii 
your hands,” Mr. lx 
to report to you that 
with a determination 
Campaign and I fully t 
will be in line on Sep 

“it was only right 
Bordeu as a leader 
parties should be gh 
hut in the parade I 
the banners read. ‘W 
for St. John?’ Now 
Rented the city in 1 
think it would have l 
bha some record mack 

opponent, had doi 
ia Ottawa. (Laughtei 
^‘Although I have 

wy/* continued Mr. 
sLjpRlfeiited a past of th

O
, are made for Jenkins’ or 

similar type of valves. .

Being of Copper and 
Asbestos they outlast six, 
rubber or composition discs.

Size.... 1-4 8-8 1-9 34
Each ..19c. 14c. 18c. 80c. 
Size .... I 11-4 11-8 9 
Each ..94c. S6C. 40c. 79c.

Prices for larger sizes on 
application.

“The Forge 

With a Guanantee.”

Uniformly high quality. Evenly rolled. Every bar reliable. 
Easy to work.

Wanf *FUtT thU Ir0" SDd keep a fuil stock of Rounds,

Height Over AH 
. ... Diameter of Bowl

prove It by eehdlng m Diameter of Fan

.44 inches 
-.18 inches

BBBi ___ MpHHPMRPBHBB... ... .19 inches
a trial order and mak- Weight of Forge...............................................190 pounds
ing a demonstration Tliç most efficient, durable and easiest working 
right in vour own ForFe for outdoor, railway, bridge and construction 

. . J work ever designed.
Light, compact and strong, and gives a powerful 

Steady blast. Operates noiselessly and requires a 
Price list on request, minimum of attention/ Price.................................$19.00

We want you to
Sizes carried in stocks—-16 to 11-4 inch.

Prices upon application.

This is the best quality of American Chain, and 
none on the market will give better satisfaction.

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF 
ELECTRIC WELDED CHAIN.

9
Squares

Sleigh Shoe Steel plant
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

I

T.flcAVITY LIMITED,■

ST. JOHN, N. B.
— -:>
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----------------- Th i. taking out of th

Courtenay Bay Plans Shown Amid En- ^^Mnmea„8 
thusiastic Interest — Development 
Beyond Hopes of Even the Most Op- 
timistgr-Dr. Ah 
dress Puts

morass
*

THREE THOUSAND MEN 
EMPLOYED AT OUTSETi 

WAGES $7,000 A DAY

half-bbl .................. ..........  2.7S
Freeb haddock
Pickled ahad. half-bbl........ 8.0t
Freeh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per bos ..
Halibut .............. ..
Finnan baddies ...

“ 8.00 
0.0214 “ 0.08 

- li oo 
0.0214 " 0.03 
0.85 “ 0.90
0.10 “ 0.18 

.. 0.05% “ 0.06
Kippered herring, per do*. 6.30 “ 0.00

• • e •«».*•* *»

“I would like to deal with another of 
these orators,” continued Mr. Lowell. 
“You all know the record of Mr. Robert 
Maxwell. (Laughter). This gentleman 
ictually told the people at St. Martins 
that it would, be disloyal to vote for the 
Liberal candidates and that they would be 
voting for annexationists, but I remember 
when Mr. Robert Maxwell 

nt the British empire 
e last session a resolution was intro

duced urging the increase of th* British 
preference and Mr. Maxwell voted it down. 
I want to'ask Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Hazen 
Why they voted against a resolution re 
quiring the St. John Valley Railway to 
be connected with the Grand Trunk Rati
fie. In the interests of St. John I sup
ported this resolution for I believed that 
it would be a short route to bring the 
western traffic to this port.” (Applause).

Mr. Lowell concluded amid touch ap
plause, promising to stand up for the in- 

of St. John

With the exception of another Jump hi 
prie, of sugar, Which went up an

other ten cent» per hundredweight this 
week, prices continue to remain about sta
tionary in the local markets The follow
ing wholesale quotations were given out 
yesterday: . •~f: -

the

AWPnrtv^'

Above rarty POTATOES HUER 
IR MURE THAR

.

I himself voted 
. In the legis-‘*-y**1—-

i, COUNTRY MARKET, 
western 
butchers

Thursday, Sept. 7

*** Ub6ral
;X>

S3 .. 0.09 " 0.10%
.. 6.06 “ 6.lotim<

speech was cheered heartily, almost sentence by sentence, Make 
ibotti lif. Lowell’■ oooularitv in the city* The shout-

^he is going to represent

Beef, country 
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per lb....-......... 0.08t4 “ 9.09t4
Native cabbage, per do*. 6.40 " 0.60
Spring lamb, per lb....0.11 " 0.13
Veal, per lb....................0.08 “ 0.10
Potatoes, per bbl ........ 1:20 “ 1.85
Eggs, hennery, per do*... 0.28 “ 0.30

. 0.2* “ 0.26 
' 0.18 “ 0.21 

0.23 " 0.2*
0.24 " 0.25
1.25 " 1.50

.........0.07 « O.OSt*
0.08 “ O.0B

----- O.OSt* “ “
Some Idea of What One Part of Courtenay Bay Work Means 

Gathered from Statement of Norton Griffiths Company's 
Engineer—It is Beyond Any Conception That Has Been 
Formed by Citizens—Millions of Dollars Paid Out Before 
Completion.

ing until the 
of his career

A Carleton Co.' Farmers Getting 
$1.50 a Barrel, While Across 
the Border They Are $2— 
Reciprocity Needed Badly.

i

if
no tfïrbut^, pcrib:::-f?:

Roll Butter, per lb.........
Creamery buter ............
Duck» ............  ^f,........
Fowls, pair, frWd, killed.. POO " 1.25
Spring chick*#», pair,

fresh killed M.............. . 0.85 « 1.40
Turkey», per 16-,...........0.17 " 0.18
Lettuce, per dBs .0.40 ” 0.B0
Maple syrup, pér gal...... 1.00 “ 1.25
Maple sugar, p*r lb...... 0.14 “ 0.00
Bacon ........if. ....... 0,00 “ 0.18
Ham 0.00 “ 0.16
Carrots, do* bunches ..........0.00 “ 0:25
Beets, do* bunches .............0.00 " 0.28
Mushroom» .............. ...
Squash ..........  ...........1..... 0.01
Turnips, per bbl ....
Calfskins .................... ..
Wool (washed) ........
Wool (unwashed) .............. 0.00 “ 0.14
Native beans, per bushel. .0.60 “ 0. .3
Native peas, p*r,bushel., 0.00 “ 0.75
Cucumbers, per bbl .............0.50 " 0.60
NeW potatoes, per bushel 0.00 “ 1.40
Beef hidee .................  0.00 ”
Lamb skins, fresh............ .. 0 40 “ 0.1Î
Rendered tallow ......... 6.00 " O.OSi*
Sheepskin .................................0.40 “ 0.45

iflg
the city and 

, The reai DR. ALWARD’S SPEECH 
LOUDLY CHEERED

tee of K. 0., in pnblio life, a 
1 citizen who has been a Conservative for 

en years, who is a Loyalist, and who now puts principle above 
party and comes out whole-heartedly for Pugsley and Reciprocity. When ^ chlîrmaB tatroduced Dr. Silas 

In what must be regarded as one of the greatest orations of his Alward there was long-continued, eignifi- 
life Dr. Alward moved the audience to a line pitch of enthusiasm, cant and hearty applause at the appearance

to St. John, his eloquent tribute to the worth of the Minister Of the return of the Laurier government, the 
Public Works, his biting criticism of Messrs. Borden and Bifton— re-election of the Minister of Public 
all these nn a sneech which cannot fail to have much influence Works, and the introduction of reciprocity,
upon th. «mpJU both h«. «.d thr»«h.«t tta

A short, sharp, militant speech was that of. Hon. Mr. Pugsley. «,» old flag in order to cover up the weak- 
He h»N the audience cheering from the moment he completed his nesses of their cause in this contest, 
opening sentence- He proved that an actual working alliance exists Dr. Alward held the undivided attention
S3-lkmhm»da&™Vw.v.di«t.to,hflt mridju«ito.
Conservative leader a St. John speech, dealing trenchantly with bis long career has he made a better 
Borden’s remarks on disloyalty, on the port of St. John, and on re- speech, and never perhaps has he been ™-

nrocitv cenerallv I * ceived with such warm and frequent out-
aipu». to. Ktototor dtol, «til to. jfcrt. 

of reciprocity upon St. John and the province, going into the nature utmost vigor and energy, 
of our «resent trade and showing where and how the trade agree-, it a a fact that almost every portion

t i* of his well-arranged oration was applauded,
When he came to speak of local developmente there was thrown wsheLyUrt\^m«y<^dChl’«B^n 

upon a screen on the platform a birdseye view of Courtenay Bay as readme» to defend the flag even in bis old 
it will look when the whole scheme of improvements has been earned age, and when he denounced in sathtng 
cut. It was a most effective picture, and the audience greeted it by tXTin^atmlpting^o^

loyalty aftd make it a campaign cry, the 
great audience shouted its instant and 
thunderous approval of this signal atid 
stinging rebuke to th* Conservatives with 
Whom Dr. Alward was so long associated.

Itt his Opening sddtees, Dr. Alward said
Some of those on the platform besides local legislature, and those four parishes j,e would make at first a few personal re-

Will speak ont and tall what they know Of marks. Three years ago he voted égalait 
my record is their representative sod I the government of the day and his friend 
hope to be able to show that I have not Pr. Pugsley, because he thought the prom- 
neglected any opportunity to assist tiie jKi the Liberals were making at that time 
workingmen of 8t. John. After the 21et about the development of St. John were as 
I Will feel Vet possible for the eity as well illusive as those made by'the Conservative 
as for the county, and will stand op for party hr the past; but after Watching what 
your rights on every occasion.” (Cheers). been done for the port of St. John 

Mr.Xowell criticized the attitude of Dr. by the Liberal government and Dr. Pugs- 
Daniel in throwing doubt upon the necea- fry, he was here to tell them why he was 
sity of the development of Courtenay Bay, now supporting the Liberal cause, and why 
and read a portion of Dr. Daniel'» speech he hoped to speak every night until Sept.
m Queen’s rink Tuesday night, as reported 2l for the success of the Liberal govern- t W- . -> GROCERIES.» i
in the Standard. ment. (Applause). . '

“If Dr. Daniel telle you this to your- ge went on to say that on minor que*- Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.1044 ** 0.10%
face,” said Mr. Lowell, “what will he tell tione one might well differ from his party Fancy do ...............0-10% - 0.U
parliament behind your back, throwing without leaving it, but reciprocity is an Malaga elnstere -y»................................»•»
cold water on the ministers plan for de overshadowing question, and when such a Currants, cleaned, IS..... 0.08% 0.09
velopment and raising doubts in the minds question comes along then it behooves Çhe*ee, per lb ........................4.14% 0.15
of western members who do not know the every man to consider carefully what his ‘ ‘ ' iT ' " " „ 2^
conditions her* in St. John? (Applause). <juty j, to himself and to hie country. He £leaI? bo*‘"

“We hear a great deal about loyalty,” eay he believed that a party had better &?*•*]’ X’ ^ Î » « n «
went on Mr. Lowell, “but it is truly said jail in a just cause than win under false hand ntoW W I'm « a'S
that the best loyalty ia to ourselves. If we ‘0,0rs. lt was no small thing for him to f “ *•“
create a great port here in our own inter- break the ties that he had formed years Beans, J*Uow ••••••■ '•*[ „ 2 68

SlSEhæiKS-tÿZ gW.-::::::::::::::: | -W
did for St. John and then lei* over the not do so is an unsafe man to follow. et*X* ^ ^ o w
record of the Liberal government. You “You knew me,” the speaker went on. 
know With whât difficulty the federal gov- »you have known me for forty years. ’! 
eminent In 1865 were induced to graht a wlB h0 0ffiee seeker. I never held office 
subsidy of $25,000 to the BeaVer line, yield- but once,.and that was without salary.” 
ing only at the bayonet’s point. Now ge told of voting for Dr. Daniel three 
there ar* no moments of weakness, no In- yearB ag0, but said that he notified him 
dignation meetings, but the minister anti- a abort time ago: “Dr. Daniel, I shall have 
cipates our needs and oieete them. * (Ap* to vote against you.” 
plause). , He spoke of the day, in years to come,

“What .about the condition of the work- when Canada will have a population of 50,- 
ingman?’^ said Mr. Lowell. “Is it better qoo.OOO and when St. John and Halifax, its 
than U was twenty years ago?” (Cries of reat gateways, will be the outlets for a 
Yea, Yes!) tremendous traffic. He came now to urge
He Knew. (Continued on page 8.)

“I know," declared Mr. Lowell, to th* 
accompaniment of cheers, “for I myself 
worked for a measly dollar a day. Now 
the average wage is $2 and board i» not 
more than $1 a week dearer, making a 
clear gain of $6 a week.

Passing to reciprocity, Mr. Lowell said 
that this great question was disturbing 
men on both sides of politics but should 
not, for since the present leaders of pub
lic opinion were small boys they had been 
taught that free trade in natural products 
with the United States was the salvation 
of the maritime provinces and, in fact, for 
the whole of Canada.

“To their dying day,” declared Mr.
■Lowell, “Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir 
Leonard Tilley were committed to this 
policy. Twelve months ago not a man in 
either party opposed the principle. I 
charge that if the Conservatives were sin
cere in believing1 that reciprocity was a 
bad thing for the country they would have 
allowed it to go through and would have 
thus gained power if it had turned out as 
disastrously as they now predict. On the 
contrary they knew that if reciprocity had 
remained' in effect. for the year and a 
half before the time allotted for the next 
election it would have resulted in such 
prosperity and proved of such great bene
fit to the people that they would have 
been swept out of existence as a party 
and doomed to defeat for the next quar
ter of a century at least.” (Loud cheera).

Mr. Lowell then took up the economic 
aide of the pact and stated that as a prac
tical hard working farmer who was not 
ashamed of his calling he was anxious to 
see the agreement go through. The coun
try could never become prosperous with 
the limited market now offered the farm
ers, of whom there were more than 4,500,
000 in Canada. This meant that each far
mer did not have even one other man to 
supply and could only raise a very email 
quantity. No fault waa found with the 
prices for most of the farm produce but 
the farmer wanted a chance to raise crops 
in paying quantities. To avoid glutting 
the market many of th* farmers had given 
up trying to raise large crops, and prices 
were fairly good, but with • an abundant 
crop the prices tell and the farmers could 
not make any profit. 1 ■

. SUM
and The pay roll of such an army of work

men would approximate more than. $7,000 a 
day—striking an average wage from euper- 
indendents to excavators. This would total 
$42,000 a week, or $188,600 a month. If 
work is continued regularly throughout the 
yenr considerably more than $3,000,000 
would be the income of: wages for the city 
of St. John, in edition to its present fin- 
ancial standing.

It t» expected the work at Courtenay Bay 
will consume a period of more than three 
years, which makes the figuring of the 
total benefit to this community in ex
change of Salary money a very easy mat
ter. Never in local history—even the won
derful rebuilding operations following the 
tog fire of 1877—will St. John have enjoy
ed a greater boom; indeed, no western 
prosperity at the present time outdoes 
this prospect.

Storekeeper#, householders, landlord*, 
merchants and dealers of all kinds, and 

such branches of activity as churches, 
theatres, etc., would feel the wonderful ef
fect of such tremendous inflow of foreign 
money. Therefore, the assertion mads at 
the outset of this article that few men 
fully realize the far-reaching effect of the 
proposed public work at Courtenay Bay 
seems very true.

Tiie information contained herein is ab
solutely reliable. The name of the Times’ 
informant is withheld at his particular re
quest but any who desire more explicit 
information upon the matter will be given 
it in private by the gentleman himself, 
who feels that no truly enterprising citi
zen of St. John should withhold his sup
port of the Liberal programme in this 
constituency but should throw aside mere 
party alliance end vote for those 'who 
have the important development of this 

.port already in hand.

(The Evening Times.)
Without political color or prejudice it 

Can be truthfully said that even the most 
ardent supporter of the liberal pro
gramme in this constituency,—let alone 
members of the opposing party—does not 
fully realise the full extent of the tre
mendous work to be done in this city 
and vicinity in connection with the con
struction of ocean terminals and ship 
building facilities.

One of St. John'» prominent business 
men, who is taking no active part what
ever in the present campaign, but who is 
a firm believer in the future of St. John, 
telle the Times that upon the occasion of 
one of the visits of the Norton Griffiths 
Company’s chief engineer he lunched With 

ere along the border for they know the kim at the Union dub, and during the 
fact» and that is Sufficient. meal learned Sufficient of the magnitude of

The St. John Valley railroad is dill their undertaking planned for Courtenay 
an issue and Hon. Mr. Flemming will have Bay to make his blood tingle with en- 
hard work to no* explain his delay. We thueiasm.
want reciprocity and we also badly need (Since the Hon. Mr. Pugsley has made 
the railroàd. announcement concerning the work the

Miss Faye Burtt left for St. John yes- citizen in question feels he' is betraying 
terday for a short visit. no confidence in repeating what the Eng-

Byron Alexander is home on a short fim,’, representative told him in a 
visit. He now resides in Everett (Wash.) purely personal way. It is felt that the 
He expects to take back with Kim his people to §t, John should be made fully 
young son, who has lived With his grand- cognizant of the great benefits sure to fol- 
parents for three years. few the commencement of work in the

Apples are a big crop and the prices are faarbor. 
a little lower than usual. According to the visiting engineer more

Miss Gladys Lunn and her brother, than 3,000 workmen will be, engaged in 
Charley, left for, Wolfville yesterday. preparing Courtenay Bay for the docks,

breakwater, end terminal equipment com
plete. A very large amount of money will 
be represented in machinery and the con
struction buildings and other necessary 
structures will in themselves require the 
outlay of funds upon a lavish scale.

Cl
ei|

Centreville, N. B_ Sept. 5—Fanners are 
about done harvesting. Oats will be only 
a fair crop. Buckwheat ia reported very 
light on Account of too much beet while 
it was filling. Wheat is a good crop. Po
tatoes are going into market in large qu m- 
tities. The price is $1.90 per barrel. i’Ve 
buyers are not weighing them this rtatou 
so far. The price just acroes the bouhtltvy 
line iS $1.90 to $2.

Everyone is talking reciprocity. Th* Lib
erals hold a meeting Wednesday, to be 
addressed by A. B. Copp, M. P. P., And 
others.

The prospect Is bright for CArvell’s elec
tion. No arguments brought forward by 
imported speakers can influence the tann-

0.60 " 0.00 
" 0.01% 
“ 1.00 
" 0.17

...y. 0.00

..... 0.16
0.60 “ 0.21

0.11
even

FRUITS. ETC.

Grenoble walnuts .............. 0.14 “ 0.16
Marbot walnuts .......f. 0.12 “ 0.13
-âhuehds *. “ 0,00
California prunes .......... <t 6.12% “ 0.14

................. 0.11 “ 6.12
. 0.15 “ 0.16

“ 0.16

........... 0.15 :
Filberts
Brazils .....
Pecans .
New dates, per lb.0.06 “ 0.08
Peanuts, roasted 0.10 " 0.11
Bag figs, per lb...................... 0.04 “ 0.08
Lemons, Messina, box,.., 4.60 “ 6.00
Cocoanuts, per doe........ 0,89 " 0.70
Cccoenute. per sack------ ,i 4.00 “ f.60
Corned beef, .................... .3.35 ” 3.45
Peaches, 2s .............................1.95 “ 2.00
Bananas .................  1.75 " 2.75
California late Valencia». 4,00 " 5.00
VaL oranges  ........,,.. 0.00 “ 0.00
American onions, bag. ,,v. 3.00 “ 3.26
Ontario onions, per pound 0.00 “ 0.00

B. 0.08 “ 6.12
.. 1.80 “ 3.00

............ 2.00 “ 2.25
..........0.00 " S.OO

'-gstzsoL
paign here. Its meaning 
This Time!”

thé real fighting edge of the Liberal cam- 
was clear to all present: “ Both Seats

0.14stake* **••#»•»*•#

the speakers werei Aid, R, T. Bayes. 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, Cel. A. Blaine, George 
A. Horton, W. M. Jarvis, Frank J. Mc- 
Peake,. G. Wetmore Merritt, Dr. D. E. 
Berryman, Ool. Buchanan, O. B. Allan, 

■- Donovan, George 
,tee, Capt. John 
on,F-J.G. Knowl- 
I*. A. F. Me-

Standard, you Will have to get up early 
in the morning and go a long way,” said 
Dr. Pugsley.

The minister then reviewed the early 
stages of th# formation of the two com
panies, their merger at hie suggestion, and 
the electitoi of Bir William Van Horne as 
president. Then Sir Wifliam went to 
England for the avowed purpose 
eating capitalists, but soon there came to 
the secretary of the company a letter re
signing the presidency. ,
No Confidence in Hazen Govern

ment.
“I have a eopy of the letter and in it 

Sir William stated that he had lost faith 
in the government of New Brunswick, led 
by Mr. Hazen, and that he would h*Ve 
nothing further to do with the project so 
long as it was subject to provincial legisla
tion.

“This is my answer to the Standard, 
•aid Dr. Pugsley, “and it is probably the 
one that it least expected.

“I understand that Sir William was in
terested in another company which was 
broken by provincial legislation. It ia a 
most unfortunate state of affaire that Sir 
William Van Horne cannot go on with 
the development as long as the Hazen gov
ernment is in power, but I here serve no
tice on Sir William and the Hazen govern
ment that if they delay much longer it will 
be my duty as Minister of Public Work» 
to assist in the development.

HAD NO FAITH IN
HAZEN GOVERNMENT

E. F. Greany, Timothj 
A. Knodell, H. N. C 
McMulkin, Joshua Cfiai 
Ion, Thomas Gorman,

Avenny, Dr. James Christie, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, W. G. Scovil, Dr. A. D. Smith, 
John Bond. B. H. Mae Alpine, Dr. J. M- 
Smith, J. ' S. .Gregory, Michael George, 
Raymond Tobias, W. J. Mahoney, James 
Pender, C. S. Coggin, M. T. Coholan, 
George G. Kieratead, Aid. W. E. Scully, 
G. L. Barbour, Michael Core, Allan R. 
McBeath, T. Collins, D. J. Britt, James 
Knox, Dr. C. F. Gorham and T. O'Brien.

Mrs. William Pugsley and Mr. and Mrs. 
W G. Pugsley accompanied the Minister 
of Public Works to the meeting and oc- 
cimied seats on the platform.

The rink was pretty well filled when 
the Minister of Public Works, Mr. Lowell 
and Dr. Alward cam* In about 8 o’clock, 
and the applause waa deafening.

New figs, box .. 
Cal. peaches .. 
Cal. plums .... 
Cal. pears .....

Pro*1 ment Gonservati-veeWe 
Stumping the County itt 
Favor of Reciprocity.

., (Continued, from page 1.) 
afternoon from St. John lie was greeted 
at the station with music from the Grand 
Falla Band and hearty cheera from » large 
crowd which had gathered.

Half a dozen gaily decorated automobiles 
were waiting in line and the minister, ac
companied by Mr. Michaud, entered the 
first one and led the parade around town. 
In his official capacity the minister in
spected the handsome new government 
building now nearly 
as a poet office and

Tomorrow morning while en route to 
Campbell ton via the International Rail
way, the minister will inspect the fine ateel 
bridge erected over the St. John river At 
St. Leonards with the assistance of the 
federal- government at a cost of $80,000 and 
now practically ready for traffic. The federal 
government is willing to assist in the 
tion of a similar structure at Edmundston 
and is waiting to hear from the United 
States government on the matter. A new 
government building ia also to be erected 
at Edmundston next year.

of inter-

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 8—The Liberals in 
Cumberland are carrying on a well con
ducted educational campaign in favor of 
the reciprocity agreement. Captain Joseph 
Read, Of Smhmerside, one of the largest 
exporters of agricultural products in Prince 
Edward Island, is spending this week in 
Cumberland, addressing meetings in the 
rural sections.

The Fawcett brother*, to SackviUe, two 
prominent Conservatives, are also assisting 
Mr. Logan in his campaign Work.

Mr. Logan is receiving a Splendid wel
come in every part of Cumberland. To
night he addressed on* of th* largest politi
cal meetings ever held in Pngwash, and 
was received With the greatest enthusiasm. 
The tide is running strongly in favor of 
the government party in this county.

I
-,
ilready for occupancy 

custom# house.
6.00

MR. BARNABY STRONG 
FOR RECIPROCITY

0.75

SUGAR. erec-
Standarfi granulated .......... 8.80 ”
United Empire granulated 5.70 “
Bright ÿellow ...................... 5.60 ”
No. 1 yellow ........................  6.30 "
Paris lump

Hr. Barnaby opened the meeting in a 
short address m which, as a business man, 
he spoke in favor of reciprocity. After 
every care and attention had been given 
to the consideration to the trade agree
ment the Liberal party had adopted It aa 
their platform, and the feeling among Lib
erals generally was that a Wise choice had 
been made and that the party would be 
successful in- the coming elections. He 
spent fifty years business and all that 
time had beer working hard, always en
deavoring to find ten customers where be
fore he only secured eight or nine. This 
w«a the way with the country at large. It 
should always be the object to look for 
larger markets and reciprocity would se
cure these. True, the country was pros
perous, but the man in business was never 
satisfied but was always trying to^increase 
his sales. ,

“This question is a big one 
the earnest thought of all the jfeople, and 
a‘(rr looking at it -in all its phases, I must 
>ay that I think it will be >o excellent 
thing for this country. If it does not, it 
is not a perpetual arrangement but can b« 
terminated at .any time that we with.”

As for the city candidates, the people of 
ht. John knew what Dr. Pugsley had done 
for them. (Applause.) His work as Min
uter of Public Works was resulting in 
[great benefit as well to the whole domin- 

The general feeling was that' Dr. 
1’ugsley would be- given a handsome ma
jority and one man bad told him that the 
l iberals would not be satisfied with any
thing less than 1,500. (Great cheering.) In 
Mr. Lowell, the chairman said, the city 
and county would have a most worthy re
presentative: .

Voice—“He’s the greatest ever."

;

6.60 "

A Rousing Meeting.
Long before the hour of opening the 

large rink was crowded to the doors with

iahea attracted by the presence ef Dr. On the Ottawa river we have buut a eys- 
Pugeley. There waa a particularly large tern of storage dama conserving the water 
delegation from St. Leonards, ten mile* power and aiding navigation. I have been 

t»> (%* «r jA j • » •* * » » i#. above. in conference with Mr. Midland and we
Big CiVil and CrimiMi Docket m Kinscs Thoee on the platform were Hon. Dr. are agreed that the same method might be

Countv Circuit Court Stood Over Pugsley, Pius Michaud, W. Fred. Kerteon, followed on the St. John, creating poweruouniy urcuit voun oiooa uver Jimeg BurgeEg M P- P.. Peter Corbin, for great industrie, here and ssvmg thou-
Tiil October H). Dr. Laporte, L. Parent, James Watson, sands o£ dollars in dredging on the lower

_____  Wm. Pirie, F. Heepler, David Collins, J. St. John.”
Hampton, Sept. 6-The September eit- B. Michaud, and George M. Taylor. Dr. Pugsley detitshortly buteharpy

ting of the Kings county circuit court Mr. Burgess waa chosen as chairman and with personal charges made agmnat 
opened at the <x5U house this morning, introduced Pius Michaud, the Liberal can- record while a member 
Justice Landry presiding. didate, who spoke mostly m French on the government. I do not want to trice toe

Three critpina? cases were entered on reciprocity question. Mr. Michaod paid a time for personal discussion he wd, b it 
the docket: warm tribute to Dr. Pugsley as » big man X will eay this: It you can give me toe

The King vs, James P. Connolly,charged in a great country, and he continued: “All strongest words that l
with rape on the person of Ada Parlee, we need now is the larger markets. apply them to the most tabs tod the meet
of Sussex; E. 0. Weymae appearing for Mr. Michaud dealt with the economic unfounded report ever made. 1 refer to toe
the crown and J. M EÆ toe de- ride of reciprocity, end hi, remark, were report of the Oriitrri Rmlw,, Comnuramn-
fendant. frequently punctuated with buret* of ap- era, and I will go further and eay that Mi.

The King ve. Thomas Gallagher, to plane*. knows that the
Havelock, farmer, charged with stealing Son. Mr PugBlev. that is why he did not rek the legislature
11000 from Mra Marv C Gallasher ad- tion" mT' r“*»cloy- to deal with it. (Cheers),
ministratrix of the estât* of the late John Hon. Dr. Pugsley was received most en- Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke for an hour on 

lagher; Mr. Weyman for the crown thusiasticAUy. To the delight of the large the reciprocity question and was heartily 
and J. H. McFadzen for defendant. representation of French-Acadians, he applauded at the close to a magnificent a"-

The King vs. C. Edward MeMinimen, spoke a few words in French before pro- dress. The meeting closed with the amgmg 
charged with attempted rape on the per- ceeding with his address. of the National Anthem tor
son of Nettie May Wilson. 15. C. Wey The mipister paid a warm tribute to Mr. the King, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Michaud, 

for the crown, J. M. McIntyre for Michaud, who had been most diligent and
faithful, receiving many public works for 
the constituency, chief among which was 
the handsome bridge at St. Leonards.

He also referred to the new poet office 
at Grand Falls aa but one step in the gov
ernment’s recognition of the smaller towns 
rather than spending all the money in the 
larger towns.

Dr. * Pugsley dealt with Mr. Borden’s 
statement that a Conservative government 
would grant the federal subsidy to the 
Valley railway regardless of technicalities.
“I suppose he means by ‘technicalities,’ ” 
said the minister, “regardless of location,”

Dr. Pugsley then reviewed the history of 
the negotiations and hie statement that the 
federal government had insisted on the 
road being built through to Grand Falls 
was received with loud cheering.

Dr. Pugsley’* explanation of the delay 
being caused by Hon. Mr. Flemming’s re
quest not to sign the contracts until the 
provincial government had received further 
information as to the financial ability, was 
made very clear and convincing, and re
ceived With hearty applause.

The Untruthful Standard.
The minister then dealt with the charge 

in the Standard that he knew more of the

PROVISIONS.
Pork, demeetic me»» .,,.21.00 “ 22.06
Pork, American clear ....$.00 “ 23.00
American plate beef ..8.16.00 ** 18.25
Lard, pure, tub ........ .. 0.12% “ 0.12%
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.11

FLOUR, ETC.

JUSTICE MS TILL 
ELECTION IS OYER

DANGEROUS BRIDGE 
W ALBERT COUNTY

■:*
Oatmeal .....................................5.50 "* 5.60
Standard oatmeal ,................Ç.00 u 6.10
Manitoba high grade........ * 6.85
Ontario médium patent... 3.20 5.90
Ontario full patent ............ 6.45 ** 5.55

CANNED GOODS.

Thé following are the wholesale quota 
tiens per dN*- ËÉ
Salmon, cohoes  ....... 7.00 7.25
Salmon, red spring ...... 7.75 ** 8.00
Finnan haddiée ...*••***• 4.40 ** 4.50
Kippered herring »........... 4.25 ” 4*40
Clams .4.00 ^ 4.25

“ 1«45
Oysters, 2s ....•••*»••*••• 2.25
Corned beef, Is.................£.00 “ Î.10
Peaches, 3e 9*00 8.06
Pineapple, «heed L85 “ 1.90
Pineapple, l»ted ........ 100 __ J.M
Singapore pineapples •-••-1-0® 1.80
Lombard plums................ . l-®
Raspberries ............................ 2.05 2.10
Corn, per do* .... J.10 1.16
Peaa ...................... ................ 1.20 “ 1.80
Strawberries 1-85 " 1.90
Tomatoes ...........................  }•« " J-»
Pumpkins ................ .. *• w 1.10
Squash ...............................  1.26 ” 1.26
String beans ...................‘"T?£ „ J
Baked Beans ...................... MM 1.25

Memel Structure in Shaky Condition 
—News of Hopewell Hill.deserves

S

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 6—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thus. Bennett, of Lynn (Mass.), are visit
ing the latter* Barents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Tingley, at Hopewell.

Mr. Wilmot, who has been visiting at 
the Hill, bas returned to Moncton.

Mrs. Matthew*, formerly a resident to 
this village, who has lately been living in 
Maine, has been here this week visiting 
friends.

The Memel bridge, near this place, Is 
reported ifi A bad condition and dangerous 
for those crossing with heavy loads. The 
bed sills are rotten and, it is understood, 
the framework is in bad shape, with the 
braces falling out. The bridge ia nearly 
forty feet high. A resident to that sec
tion said the other day that he looked fot 
an accident unless something was done.

Cranberry picking has begun on the 
Shepody marsh. The crop is reported 
good.

A deal ship has arrived At Grindstone 
Island to load for I. C. Prescott.

The marriage took place this morning 
of Miss Ruth Mitton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Mitton, and Samuel W. Smith, 
formerly of Coverdale. The newly mar
ried couple will reside a* Boundary Creek.

F. J, Newoomb and bride, formerly Miss 
Annie Logan, ef St. John, arrived here 
last night on a short visit to the former’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Geo. W. Newcomb.

Allen Robinson, one of the village's old
est residents, ia in very poor health.

Rev. J. M. Love, pastor of the Hope- 
well Baptist church, who has been in St. 
John for several weeks taking treatment 
for a serious-affection to the eyes, bas re
turned horns, having received little bene
fit. Hie condition is so bad that he will 
be unable to take up the work to bis 
peatorate and, it is understood, he pur
poses going to England for a rest.

12.50
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iROUND HILL STRONG

for McAlister

defendant.
Oil cases.

Henderson vs. Logan, claim for damages 
for injury to a horse. Fowler k Jonah for 
plaintiff; D. Mullin, K. C., for defendant.

Godard va. Godard, suit for title to 
land; Fowler A Jonah for plaintiff; J. H.
McFadzen for defendant. - _

Parlee vs. Pârieê, a case to alleged slan
der; Fowler A Jonah for plaintiff; J. M.
McIntyre for defendant.

Upon the application oLthe legal gentle
men interested in these' cases and with 
the consent of hie honor, all the cases were 
adjourned until Tuesday, Oct. 10 next, 
after the following preliminaries:

Connoly did not appear in court, having 
been released from jail on a judge’s order, 
and a bench warrant was ordered to b* 
issued for his arrest unless he enters im
mediately into his own recognizance for 
$5,000 and two sureties of $2,500 each for 
liis appearance when court resumes.

Gallagher, who has been in jail, 
into court and entered into his personal 
recognizance for $1,000 and J. H. MoFad- 
zen and G. W. Fowler for $600 each, to 
appear in October.
.«SlsMinimen appeared and was released H _
on giving bail, himaelf in $1,000 and Felix delay jn developing the Grand Falls water 
Byrne and J. M. McIntyre for $500 each, power than did Sir William Van Horne.

The court then adjourned until Oct. 10 “If you want to find a paper which con- 
at U o'clock n. ». tains more lies to the square inch than the ing.

a

MR. LOWELL AGAIN 
CHEERED TO ECHO

! IGRAINS.
Middling, car lots........
Mid., small lots, bagged..».® 
Bran-, ton lots, bagged... .24.00 
Cotnmeal, in bags 0.00
Provincial oats ............... --Vj-00
Pressed hay, car lots.....».»
Pressed hay, pet toft.........12.00
Oats, Canadian ......... 0.61

28.®
29.®

X 25.® I
Rousing Meeting Addressed by Can

didate Last Night—Cheering Re
ports of Great Victory on Sept, 21.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 6—(Special)—The 
committee rooms of the IalAral associa
tion was the scene of an overflow club 
meeting tonight. A. E. Pearson, the chief 
speaker, was enthusiastic over the pros
pects in Kings-Albert for Dr. McAlister, 
and others also, looked for an increased 
majority on Sept. 21.

Tonight Dr. McAlister met with a great 
reception at Round Hill. The electors 
backed their guarantee of support with (lie 
greatest qntbusiasra and cheers for the peo
ple's candidate and reciprocity closed the 
meeting. .

If a spoon with which a cereal is served 
i< first dipped into the cream pitcher the 
cereal slips from it easily without stiel*

Mr. Barnaby then introduced Mr. Lowell, 
who was unable to speak for some minutes, 
until the thunderous applause had sub- 
sided. ' ~ jl’-] 'i

“Since I had the pleasure of standing in 
this rink and receiving the nomination at 
your hands,” Mr. Lowell began, “I have 
to report to yon that I have gone to work 
with a determination to do my best in this 
cimpaign and I fully expect that both seats 
" ill be in line on Sept. 21. (Cheers).

“It was only right that last evening Mr.
Borden as a leader of one of the great 
parties should be given a warm tribute, 
hut in the parade I noticed that one of 
the banners read, ‘What has Lowell don* 
for St. John?’ Now I have never repre- oi#e, 
rented the city in an- capacity, and I Mr. Slfton 8 Complaint 
thjlik it would have bre., in order to have “What’s the matter with Sifton?” asked 
had some record made of what Dr. Daniel, Mr. Lowell, and he answered the quee- 
iny opponent, had done for your city while tion. “Mr. Sifton is Interested in the 
m Ottawa. (Laughter and great applause), manufacture of farm machinery and in the

“Although I have net represented the interests of the western farmer the 
*Hy,” continued Mr. Lowril, “I have re- eminent made a alight reduction on 
presented a part to this constituency ia the msqhinsijr and this appeals to Mr. Siiton. fin* soap-

1.® I
».oo
11.00
11.®

I

10.63
OILS.

- 0.18% 
“ 0.16

Pratt’s Astral 0.00
White Rose A Chester... 0.®
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight.............................. ‘?‘S? „ fl-M
Silver Star.......... 0.00 0.16%
Linseed oil, boiled ..........  J-09 « 0.00
Linseed oil, raw .........  L® ” 0.®
Turpentine ...rr.,....... 0.76 “ 0.®
Extra lard oil ..V,.,.,,... *,87 “ 0.®
Extra No. 1 lard ^0.81 “ 0.® came

FISH.

Small dry cod .........  4.® “
Medium dry cod ................ 6.75 «
Pollock ................  3.75 “
Grand Manan Kama* ^

Grand Manan herring.^

I
Butter will remove almost any kind of 

stain except ink stain. Rub it in and 
then wash quickly with hot water and
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Cross-Cut Saws V. ft.41-3 5 51-8
.$1.75 $1.90 $8.10 $8.85

oss-Cut Saws

«Iff*

*;■ 4 41-8
$1.80 $8.05

5 51-3
$9Æ5 $9.50 $9.70

two gauges thinner on back than On

Slopping Axes
• '«

Hand MadePolished.

8gle Btt.DM.RHSgleBIt Dbl.Btt

Sciai (hand- 
per dozen «7-50 «12:60

12.00Per Doz. «6.60 $11.00 7.00

=

’ Shantcr Axe Stones
•Via».

J for putting a keen, sharp, lasting t rod Tools. - ■
13x9-1$ Per Dozen 45c. 1

!aw Hide Lace Leather

-cather owes its superiority to the fact 
. LU TEL Y Pure Raw Hide made soft 
means without the use of chemicals, 

ironing from 10 to 23 square feet. Each 
rith our XXX Brand and none genuine 
■ice, per square foot .............. ... 50c.

CUT LACINGS
! front best selected sides only.
.$1.50 $2.00 $3.85 $8,60 $4.00 «4.50 
. 1-4 5-16 3-8 1-3 5-8 3-4

■P.

&& Genuine 

Belting
IS ALWAYS GOOD

Price List on Request 
Also on

OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING* 

[HËD COTTON DUCK BELTING, 
Ld RUBBER BELTING.

mmm

Mill
•ons

k extra heavy 
[ with strong 
bed to heavy 

Size 24x86 in. 
Weight 3 lbs. 

nth Waist and 
[ Each $1.25.

CANADIAN BUFFALO 
No. HltH

Lever Forge
“The Best Forge for the Money 

Ever Built”
Diameter of Hearth .... 18 in. 
Diameter of Fan ...
Welfflit of Forge .

This Forge Is designed for the 
lighter class of outdoor work 
and for farmers’ general use.

Nothing to get out of order 
or to require 

It is of rigid construction and 
the gearing action is practically 
noiseless. Price............. .... .$7.00

..8 in.
..65 lbs.

|>,-

jer:

tie
-<

gjSrry-|l%

it*è.’f

..........44 inches
. inches

17. ..,.19 inches 
......... 180 pounds

efficient, durable and easiest working 
loor, railway, bridge and construction

pact and strong, and gives « powerful' j 
Operates noiselessly and requires a . 
lention/ Price......................................$19.00 ,
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Two Pictou Fan 
Other an Inc 
Bring Prospe 
to Check the 
ing Districts 
(Mitions.

The following special 
Halifax Chromvk- is of g
it: I

Pictou, Sept. 2—Not j 
recent politics at least h
presented to the favmeJ

'which they have taken 
personal an interest as 
procity. It appears to I 
that this is their own il 
of an increased market, i 
-iprocity really is when bd 
the Pictou county i a vine 
his apples rotting on thbj 
vegeSldes rotting in tliJ 
of a paying market to whl 

All over this comity il 
liberal farmers wiio will 
Tory farmers who will vA 
other, that they v ill take 
loyalty bèing scratched, d 
given an opportunity to] 
surplus profits to people 
and have the money to pi 

not scared about tj 
they are scared of seeid 
depopulation going on c\ 
donment if the present J 
suffered to continue. 1 
duction of the farms of 
particularly in Pictou cod 
because there lias never 
call it forth. The ex is 
good up to a certain poid 
is reached and very qd 
production is stimulated 
ate demand.
Two Men Who See IJ

Two well known farm! 
of the county are Alex 
Pictoÿ, and William S 
burn.^ Both are men d 
good deal of study to i 
the problems which ham 
about as near to beinj 
political matters as men 
can be found. They ej 
on this question of recij 
ner which verges on imp] 
who would question itfij 
farmer.

Mr. McKay has a fir 
Pictou town which he co 
intelligence and success, 
long line of Pictou coun: 
this question places coni 
party.

“1 see/’ says Mr. McR 
Clifford Sifton says thaï 
cent of the farm product 
ported and the balan© 
hofne. I would like to' 
his figures for him. Th< 
issued for general con sun 
Tory campaign purposes 
ly that the home marki 
thirty-seven ner cent at 
cannot see where this pa* 
that from us.
A Limited Market.

“Our home market is a 
parisoii with the number 
it is not good enough tl 
era to cater for it to I 
retail market in Stellart 
the other big centres id 
undoubtedly good ; but tj 

, it is easily and quickly 
farmers in the immédiat 

“Take hay. for example 
crop of hay last year, ye 
ly unsaleable. Bumper J 
us much here, as they a 
cause we know that the 
ns a sure consequence, 
hardly be sold at all he 
same thing is true of poj 
ordinarily high marks 
spring Was simply bees 
to sell. If our farmer] 
probably a good many 
viz., put in a lot of poj 
the hope that the late I 
be repeated, they worn 
drug on the market, an 
as to make them an unj

Population Decreas
“What is true of oi 

true of Prince Edward 
standing the fact that tt 
the most fertile spots oj 
be one of the wealthies| 
population there is steîj 
the reason that the fan 
market for their produc 
and they tend to make 
more restricted than it

“I will give you in 
cabbage. Having rais< 
quantities and found t 
one, I planted more tin 
crop of 20,000 heads. T 
had a good crop in 
found the market flood* 
experience has been in 
whenever I have gone i 
in any quantity.

“I have heard the a 
if prices arc made belt 
they will be proportion;

j16 the case at all. Lc 
instance of enlarged in 
tration. There are farn 
^vho used to produce 

of butter whic. 
they could in Pic 

Tlvè creamery was estai 
tioïl enormously stimu; 
result Was that the prit 
Quite as much as forme 
w*s about three timet

consumer. J do n

UNLESS RE1 
MILLS

W. J. Noble, j 
tiitherto a stron 

Speaking of n 
predicted that 
there will not m 
the St. John Rit 
twenty-three nr 
St. John and FrJ

m
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(Continued from page 7.) ”0^nt°a bL^round’for^the Jü****? l°rJMCUX°D’ H w“ f matter of S“°n ..race to l*e side by side in peace UAH MU mirci pV St. John would lose it. trade. What did bade in manufactured a,
them to vote for Dr. Pugsley, a man who pjctj*e j intend t^draw^y way of con- buamess' He cou,d only 8"y 1,k we» beai> «nd friendship under their respective ays- ilUIl. W|t|. lUujLt I ‘hey mean? St. John could not Ioee it products. We said that we
put deeds before words. He told of Lm- traat_ o{ w|lat u now exhibited in our i/ m aceoi'dwith the resolution before terns of government, each pursuing its own |H CjrHTIMr CnCCfH anything coining from the pared to entertain ties pro,
coin’s advice about not swapping horses port; arid {urther that the yomrg voters ‘heaa—it would afford him great pleasure coui.ae according to its just conception of 111 liUli 1 Hill JlLLVll Unl‘®d states. WbY upwards of 18,000,000 were afraid that our mamif...,tl; 11
while crossing a stream, and then, indicat- 0£ todav mav have a iust conception of w^at cou^d to advance the in* . , , . , , _ worth of exports from the United States not in a position to compete ,:re
ing the Minister of Public Works, he cried events who» knowledge of <St- John this respect. They 8n<* wrong, and according to the ben Round after round of applause swelled werç shipped through here last year. It greater organizations with tL n thfl
to the audience: which has^ome dow^to them faintly by had “ able ally, in Sheriff Harding, who for myaelf J into hearty cheers, which rang through must be that St. John would lose by thè capital of the industries of Ih.' i

™w«,__ tfiWAarSSEESSBâEHEEEœ"

A great shout of -No! No! went up ^ nt „overnmcnt ia now happily V’eetmg; one being the absence of all party ;1*,d “ P!,1.*r of firc,bl' n,8ht,m Su;dln* Vço$* oi his own city that he may con- Halifax or any of our ports, placing u, at have required and which the ft*! 
from the audience. matin» fn. tk» .in feeling. None are for party; all foi* the bus far in our pilgrimage to an assured tintie to do more and more, must have the caprice and whim of congress Did States could furnish We hav a " dHe went on to say that Dr. Pugsley was “aknig amends for the sins of omission state In thja I am mw.llmg „ of "ational greatness. thrilled with pleasure at this stirring ac- they believe that? 8 D‘d d^y fr^ $7 m Ôoo worth s, ^ '•
like General Grant-he was so busy fight- XXXXTZ. f i tfrlZTZL.J- h«d been suggested by one of theTpéa” Another said, also a Conservative: -Tlx, knowledgcment of appreciation. It was - V _ ' „ œal to ^d ourindustrie? and , M ' i
ing that he did not have time to write ® ber^ day,i One of the strongest induce- pra to truat to the generoait„ 0f the post- had w“t,<’d for lon« ï“18 for thp comply <ome time liefore he could make his voice Great Expansion Here. comfort of our neonk We hai-r^'0 'H
long despatches about it. Dr. Pugsley was r, , J, ., master-general, who, I think, would treat tl,on **’e Short lane, and now as ■ wat heard, as he began what proved as vigor- “No,” continued Hon Mr Pugalev amid upwards of $4 000 000 worth : ' ',b*. .„k a» ma ».... s**ss ziiVzauz: - m. u i> ass asiviafarÆtis “*

He’d.BMib» the MinieUr of PnbHe of any men, wen’s. Aleyander c7m™bèv ’l*"' .8* lhri "I'ould n—I ntn>.i Tl.e n-o.ds coming Irom hi, lip. Were |P"tlllo Work, and I have reeaon to be- Mmbonn W....
Works as & man of action—a Dreadnought r , a h Tiivpmnnl nf ^ew Brunswick’s portion of the burden tlie,r chums. They were not alone in the i those of a statesman who has.- not only I have the support of my colleagues harbor works on the Great*
—and said such a man was needed now y merioa For long did we feel imP°sed according to population for the demande> t,iay were backed by the whole the keen desire to develop this port into ™ the work I intend to go ahead furnish- rough lumber to build honùî^^M
that Canada was feeling the impulse of the “‘“ A ,oa. ror long 4d we leel conetrlM,tion of the c p Rallway was over ___________________ __________ °ne of the greatest on the Atlantic coast, accommodation at this port and others farmers on the western prar„V
great current that was to carry us on to ^ expeetationW and ^illin™ K’°00’00,)’ and now ft would'see^ the b„t the brain to evolve the method, the ™ my department for five, ten, yes twenty “Now, we said to the Un,™d Sty, "
the great heights we arc to rear* m the h J and Mpirations r, _ theghand 8overnment of the day is seeking to ley ?owcr, to carry- out the stupendous pro- times the traffic that these ports have to- should take the duty off our lun,2r
future. The speaker added that hie voice .*** f P ^ jrn, ' . , upon us further burdens and heavier taxes Jecta he has planned, the sturdy backing da7- (Great applause). with a stroke of the pen this
would be heard in advocacy of the good J dominatin personality and almost ;to Eubrid,ze steamships, to carry trade past of thc government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Dr. Daniel and Mr. Powell had said he Last year we shipped lumber wortM^'
cause right on up to election day. irresistible will % Yet our citizens met re- our own of St- John, to build up a m working out this development and the was a great man for making promises but 000,000 to the United States ... '

Dr. Alward then dealth noth Mr. Bor- «buff Mow Now a^ ro™t-T, under an alien flag. Would free- *•>* ™ the city which is hi. home. the difference was that he wa, in a posi- we paid duty and under the re, *.1 ■'
den’s speech, pointing out that Mr.. Bor- #Ten vitrayj 0f their rights bv those who ??en will‘ngly submit to such an injustice? Not Worthy of a Reply. " tlon to carry out his promises and they agreement they have voluntarily sacrifice)
den had been quoted by the Standard, , -d , . j t striven to mitigate ®ur rePresentatives say they are willing were not, and if he knew anything of the revenue on this lumber to the extent m
August 31, as saying that the reciprocity ””” ^ ® the full weight ^f that to go be,ore the government and set forth . H°n- Mr. Pugsley began by saying that sentiment in this community it would be $1,200,000, 'which, in the past, ha, be à
pact was a great menace to British con- J^V w th a courMe That never for «“C claims and rights. We should boldly ba had read carefully the Standard’s re- a long time before they would be able, paid by the lumbermen of CanadT
nection. But when Mr. Borden came to P ’ f-ltertd Th^v n°I demand justice, not in a bondsman’s key, P°rt of the speech delivered by Mr. Bor- (Applause). “In laths one of the moat un;,
St. John to speak he was asked, dearly * 1 ..... , J yb dh"°V“! with bated breath, and whispering humble- den on Tuesday evening, and he regretted The best evidence of bis ability to carry products of lumber, they have redr, i
and plaintly, to tell Ms audience in the Jot right onwa^ hoping ne“> but as men who know our rights, to say he found in it nothing worthy of out hi, promises was that in the last foTr their duty by 50 per cent and on slL.'l
Queen’, Rink whether or not he personal- aoPme d,v a Wder would ari« and rtndb and kno,win8' dare maintain.” a reply. (Applause.) | years nearly $2,000,000 had been expended they have made an equal reduction^*;.!
ly believed reciprocity would lead to an- ^ . caiise and secure our just rights ®ne ^^“«uished dtizen, since passed De found no reference to the question j in public works on the west side of the concessions have we made in return’ \\,
nexation. Did Mr. Borden answer that * , £nv;Hemv. thet d»v h.3. away> a Conservative, in speaking to the ™blch1 ha« been placed above all others, harbor. The dredging was now practically have removed the duty from ii n-ber -
question? He did not. But, Dr. Alward day ba^ resolution, said: “The first point we wish The loyal people of Canada had a right; completed to permit work on the series of which we imported iJt yea” x0T
continued, you are too intelligent to take .g *: f waul " to “oertain >«, are we Canadians or are to hear the ]eader ol the great Conserva- wharves. The C. P. R. were to fill in be- and on which was paid the sum of V,
any stock of all this nonsense about dis- 5*®* “ ww. lt Tw wil we sIaves? Ye" after year we put our tive jiarty of today express himself on the hind the sea wall to be built and Mr llT duty '

• loyalty. 4 h“dl XrXt and Paid fOT b™'ld- ™a”iicst, a,ba=" Which exist, between NicoU, of that company, had told him that “In the past the fishermen of Can,. t
There was great applause when Dr. Al- mg the C, P. Railway. And now when certain of the leaders of the Conservative so largely did they expect the business to have paid tribute to the United

ward referred to bis late lamented col- Looking Backward. we are likely to enjoy some of the advan- Party in the province of Quebec and the grow that they would have a yard to ac- the extent of $500,000. They have agree 1
league, Dr. A. A. Stockton, and said that . . . tagee they take them away and give them Party led by Mr. Borden. commodate 5,000 cars necessary to handle to take this tax off the hardv fishermenif Dr. Stockton were alive, as a man Who tf£ ”25 ÎS to » <omgn port. I, as an Englishman, Mr. Borden, he said, came tiom On- it. . , . of our coasts and I believe that the " ,
always put principle, above party, he a1 toat time ZeTny *“ meh * Bninswick and be made 0ourtQn„y £„v est part of this sum wffl find L ^
would be standing by the speaker’s side on , . - 'unLof *st Tohn 2ere Dr. Alward referred to a resolution what he called a Quebec tour. He went urtenay Bay. the pockete of the fishermen, if Ver.
this occasion. »nr«mted M Wri&ment hi C W WeT rb,ch he ”conded the provincial legis- to the city of Montreal and then he skip- Speaking of the Courtenay Bay plans. "Put yourself in my place and. un_J

Continuing, he spoke of the wer cloud d®P y » Bart-V n A Fverett ,ature 0,1 March 16, 1887. calling upon the P«d to the eastern townships and avoid- Hon. Mr. Pugsley said hie hopes had been you say that we ought not tn di'.-u.JÜ
in Europe. No one could tell what 2?“' dominion government to recognize St. John ,d »» the constituencies in Quebec prov- confirmed by hU engineers, the G. T. P. matter at all with the United States

' would be the outcome of the present Eu- v 88 a wlnter port,'and passed on to speak mee where Mr. Bourassa is calling on engineers and engineers of the greatest would you ask for that would be nf
"opeari situation, but if war should come * . , , * ’J ” °f the righteous indignation which filled the people of Quebec to vote against the English contracting companies. He had greatest benefit to our citizens’ \\V I
the speaker feared thât these pseudo-Loy- J n , ?’ a V~?® ’ the city when Mr. Foster endorsed the loyal and imperial act of the government faith in St. John and if the people stood you riot have thought, first of all nf „>
".lists of the opposition would not be _ . . Nriv„m, 1RRfl „„ scheme to side-track St. John by building of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for the construe- by him they were going to see a develop- ing for a reduction of the dutv on lumM- -
found in the front of the battle. No, 22:’ ^2 ,1’ P "f ” a short line of railway from Harvey, in ‘•■on of a Canadian navy. ment here that would surprise, the most We have succeeded in securing it W.
they would be found with the National- 2 .7* ”“‘7™’ . ® a York county, via Fredenqton, to Salis- Some said there was no alliance. If Mr. optimistic. It was planned at first to’have you would have thought of the he t
lets, in the vicinity of the baggage and J* , * ?.. “ arouaed the indign - bury on the I. C. R. near Moncton, for Borden eo said, was it not the duty of berths for four ocean steamships but with i duty on fish. We have had it rein v,.
the commisariat. Tf ®“ tHe use of tbe c- P- R-, and give the lat-. a, . . tbe leader of the Conservative party the G. T. P. coming and the business grow- You would have thought of the tas ,
Demolition of Sitton’e Speech. “i r^Al»- r'SL™™' righte °W the L C S1U. Alwwd. cTn^ i^afnertVX Z f°Und’ in f’ch "a ^

__j__ n‘ to tiaI1Iax- -r -m- nnmowirii» xt,-- *“6 ot Vauaxla as an integral part of the the lifetime of his oldest auditor, accom- United States. We have made them fre°.lïdùldbRtekmeh n8AI^ard read thc resolution condemn- . ] T ? l?tw f/lilf an t! Bntish empire—was it not Mr. Borden’s modation for not four steamships, but for “You could not help thinking of to-
mg the Conservative government in strong g1:b® 8a,d ‘bab m ™ Ze duty to «° into those constituencies and eighteen of the largest afloat. AH this farmers of the western prairies who n,,-. 1

FeT m Jih. l- rtflil a terms’ ad°Pted by the board of trade on he t T teU his Conservative friends that he dis- was in addition to dry dock and ship re- last year, 37,000,000 bushels of wheat*
PortlTnS fMe? ™otion of C' H- Fairweather, one of tbe Brunswick, but a,proved o{ the action ct m, Boums», pairing plant. (GreaTapplause). than Grmt Britain imports fromÆ

EHEsHlS'H “ » r
fin^gEri:’ sX’sSSStaAas =5 sratstta-ys 2R2rZ5iW6te6ej

Pr^0U<tk°*1CTE a d”lre to terminate the nation,” said Dr. Alward, “and it remained i.TTJlSS Tlf th P Y in constituencies where Nationalists were it to the unbounded interest of til. It of bushels. Your hearts would go out to
ÜZfre mdlgnatl0n °f 0”r dtteeas for Dr. Pngsley, then speaker of the £**?» ‘fNu tl r”lgnatl0n8 88 in the field there were no Conservative showed the berths for eighteen steamers, the farmers who are creating this wealth
soon found vent in a moat emphatic man- house, to help fight the project in the Th ” Ef'Tu™0/18 v * candidates, and in constituencies where breakwater, lighthouse, ship repairing for Canada and you would have asked
citv when^ndfr the stLinh!rf8€Ven hlUee't ?r0vmcml ,egisl&tare where incorporation d bv the «ca^wa^notLtGl ^he'Td’ there were Conservative candidates nom- plant, dry dock and G. T. P. terminals, what could be done to give them the larger 
eTritemett ”1® Ç at for tlre company was asked. He descended ® ’ * ' T d inated, there were no Nationalists run- Making a picture full of inspiration to the market they will need. We have opened
th, , rIg ° t F.TUm *? hear from bis P'ace a. Speaker to the floori, of J2T-riJSST* ”eTer r T “ng- What did it all ,how? people of thi. city. ApplaL ™d cheers to them the great marsets of the [ nv. 1
t T T®” tnV?trV0 tbe house and vigorously opposed the ap- ^ ®” °De .°f u A Voioe-“Anything to beat Laurier.” Mowed mid were repeat™ “th vigor State..” _ ____
K: ou^^“ptîLle) “ °f St STJr'OT! ÏÎAT-Æ® dtieattt7«^tao7 ^ Ur^r Hon.
voice their outraged feelings. Conserva- Dr.' upon Mr. Few b- *™™°**^ ***** - f^d^Launer, t ŒTg X, “d

1oh»e eZfCariZ: °afndP;^ “ tV^t^ pZmT ^ °f ^ ^

arisa. s rtfaS sSrMÈSSrSÇS betveen fte two—-

indignation. Ï3® («a J^Æ Job” “d Brunswick. thf foZrZZ/ ™8 ^ ***

™ . , , , by the popular feeling, threatened to re- Ie It Wise? party, Sir John A. Macdonald, whose More People for St John.
For terseness arid power never had such sign unless the government gave way. T , whole life was given to the same nrin-

speechee been heard in the old hall. There. Bv way of contrast, Dr. Alward gave a 1 “krto X?’ at tUs Juncture, to east d le T}leae t men to,
however, was one exception. One of the graphic review of the many works of im- ?vote to defea*. a govenmient that is do- g4her on the pages Ff hirtory against men
speakers ventured to enter a mild protest provement in progress in St. John harbor |?8 80 •m“ch.’ and wlU„ continue to do more, fike Bourassa.Zike his predroessor Sir
againat too great haste. He thought no today. “For two years, a powerful gov- M retained m power? We are now on the Wflfrid knew no race or section He 
TTlnTli ^ T u ?rt ™te?Teu' w ernment dredge has been at work,” he .carry m; to the certain was til for Canada, a man who was inspfr-
was inclined to beheve, it would be bet- said, “deepening the channel and making r fv”!?* °f „TJ * 8 chenabed h^**; and ed with the building up of a great united
ter to set forth the advantages of our it easy and safe of approach at all times 1 ““ a e™reat you not *° <*eck its Cmm*, one of the brightest jewels in
port and trust to the generosity of the of the tide for vessels of the largest ton- °uward W The great works to be carried the B®tiah Crown (Grart applause 1 
government . The speech did not evoke nage. A commodious wharf and ware on’.at Courtenay Bay m nationalising onr Hon Mr Pug8ley aaid he would like to 
a single response The first resolution house have been' erected by the govern ”ean,‘ ^,„eZpe”dlture °* Mly el®TeB have heard Mr. Borden refer to the Can-
offered read as follows: ment atla cost of $650.000. Since the Min- “llh™3 of dollars. This would compensate adian Only in the last three days

Whereas the proposal of the postal inter of Public Works entered the govern- for “e odious neglect of our rulers, a Mr. Bourawa stated his opposition to the 
authorities to make Portland (Me.) one ment there has been expended $2,000.000 Quarter of a century ago. WiU yon not stay building of the Canadian navy under the 
of the winter termini of the subsidized for the benefit of this port. Four dredges your hands in an attempt to strike down p]ana of sir Wilfrid Laurier’s government 
marl steamers between Canada and Great have been at work til the present season a government that is doing so much for wMoh were to hand it over to the British 
Bn tarn to the. exclusion of St. John, has preparing for the immediate construction ?”r Port> at thru crisis in its history, when admiralty to use in defence of the empire 
»used an immense feeling of diseatisfac- of other wharves and warehouses on tbe labor wlth, its myriad voices is clamoring should ever the ocaaion arise He wished 
hon among the inhabitants of the city and west side, and tenders made for the con- at yo,’r Sates? Will you he so regardless of the loyal people of St John to realise Mr 
county of St. John, and the surrounding struction of a dry dock, a breakwater and y°ur best interests as to turn back tjie Bourassa’s words of only three days ago 
communities, who feel that such a pro- wharves and ship building plant at Courte «badow on the dial? When your represen- that at first the Conservatives did not ap- 
P°®“> A, earned out, would destroy the day Bay, which, means an expenditure of tatave, after the lapse of three years, re- prove of his policy but had now come to 
justifiable hopes, Which have so long been several millions of dollars. (Applause.) tarns “to your hands the five talents with see things as he saw them and were in 
held ont to our people, of St. John be- All this is but a sign of what they yet which you entrtueted him, with five and accord with him.
coming one of the great winter ports of will do if you men of St. John will hold flfty more talents, will you prove so un- Again, on the eve of Mr Borden’s de- 

...... „ Canada, and it is desirable that public ex- up their hands. By their fruits you know grateful as to take from him all these parture from Quebec province for New
Htualed. Question Carefully. pression be given to the universal and who are the real frienda of this city.” talents and give them to some person ti- Brunswick,’ Rufus Pope standing on the

Continuing, Dr. Alward said: earnest popular feeling which existe in (Cheers). together now unknown to you; it may be same platform as Mr.’Borden said that
Before proceeding to discuss the issues ,, , u , ,I?r- Alward said that in speaking of the either from Nova Scotia or British Col- if the Conservatives were returned to

now before ; the electorate and upon which resolved that it would he entirely at claims of St. John for equipment as a umbia. No, fallow citizens, you surely power, they would repeal the navy bill 
they are soon to pass judgment permit the av?wed P°hcy solemnly port, he was not speaking of an ordinary cannot be so ungrateful. and Mr. Borden did not rebuke him
me to make a few remarks of a personal adopted the people of/Canada and ex- city but of the national winter port. The Yon will, on the 21st of this month, say And yet they said there was no tili- 
charaeter. Many of you may be surprised RreS*jd ln„ th« phrase ‘ Canada for the whole dominion should bear the expense, in a moat prounounced and emphatic man- ance between tbe Conservatives and Mr
to see me supporting a government I ob- ,afd. tru8tmK “ which the in- for the farmer on tbe distant prairie was ner—Well done good and faithful servant, Bourassa. The faqt was that while they
ooeed tflree years ago I have not come “a*”™™8. of portion of the dominion deeply interested in a well equipped port thou hast been faithful In a ffew tMngs, we wished to conceal it they were til work- 
to this decision without careful thought tht?r bartben8 for the ready transit of his wheat when it will make you lord over many. No man m ing with the common object of'defeating
and mature deliberation I have not been f®0*888^ for the national development, if reached our shores destined for the old public Me, in New Brunswick, has been Sir Wilfrid Laurier
impelled in this direction by any eudden KOvemment were now to subsidize a world. “Our mighty west is to beçome more bitterly «Mailed than my friend, Mr. One would have expected Mr. Borden to 
impulse or unworthy motive. I believe ‘ f' TT wTc*V° ““J1® t^el,r ter™,m‘8 the granary of the world. Soon the great Pugsley. And yet he appears not to notice expound some policy for building a Can-
it is the duty of every voter not to fol- F E ® ®‘/ri,d *° belp to bu,id îF® ‘°Uth ot- V.71?-OU’, lt: 11 «en« W P«88 bi™ by aa the idle adian navy. But he had not done so be
low a party when it abandons its pro- "P V (î? th» «Panse of our wheat for home consumption. Our port wmd that he regards not. It appears to cause he would make no statements here
ciples. I further believe, when a course P P*®i “f X the «ame time, divert from and Halifax will become the two great have no more effect upon that placid na- which would be sent to Quebec and be
is pursued solely for party purposes, not ÎÏÏLSftuT „ "If! 7h,cb Bb?<dd de8,tl" p6rt.8 through whose gateways will pass m ture than the sting of the wasp upon the uped there agtinst Ms Nationalist allies,
in accordance with thTbest ' interest# of -w Y K »n.outlet here; and further comipg/yaare the trade of twenty, thirty, triple-plated shield of AchMes. Our npn- 
the country, then it is the duty of every v Rf?olved’ „tbat v representative» yes, fifty million, of people (Mr port jgtcr (political) seems modelled after the
patriotic citizen to speak right out and U«y bab ®r“ly demand> as may yet become the Liverpool of Amer minister (clerical), so grapMcaUy described
condemn it^ And I further hold it ie bet- °f tb^ government- ica. (Cheers)., >. >» ys . by the sweet poet already referred to.who: »
ter just principles should triumph Zn gteamshri ZbîdTlo J^ to' ITn Fl I Ia party should win a victory, under false *,° toake Hal,fax
issues. Thus believing and thus having , terrmnti ppmts m win-
decided T feel it'rmr /intn sem4'tn! *er» an^ should must that Sho subsidy be

bT8JhTci®dmlCa>daA,T, aZl®am5Mp llB®
voting for both government candidates on ZZ ltS Atlantic termmns, id
the 21st of September. It is only just ®ort „ °r minuner’ ’ V a
I should offer this preliminary explanation " . 
to an electorate that so heartily and con- Opinions of the Day. 
tinuously elected me as their represents- Mr. C. A. Everett, M. P„ a staunch 
tire, during a period of many years, in Conservative, said: He wanted til in the 
the local legislature, aàd which sacred city and county of St. John to understand 
trust I feel I never betrayed. I appear that he was for the good of St. John. He 
before you tonight as a voter, not a poli- believed that with a united voice they 
tician; as one who has nothing to gain should demand their rights from the gov- 
or expect from the triumph or failure of ernment of today, no matter what that 
either party, save and except the best government might be. 
interests of my native province and adopt- They were just on the eve of the com- 
,c,ty" . . - , . . , gWPÉ °f the Short Line Railway, and he
I am not before you tonight to make thought it was right that the répresenta-

an apology for my political record; nor tives of St. John should go to Ottawa and
do 1 intend to deal in personalities, but impress upon the government the claims
to Siicak upon the overshadowing ques- of this port. They expected to go away
tien» Of the hour. These questions are be- and carry important documents which 
yond the range , of party or personal would show that the port of St. John was
friendship. one of the safest ports on the Atlantic,
The Issue. Tbey had notMng agtinst Halifax, but

t ,. . - “ey wanted a share of What was going.
In discussing the issues involved in the They wanted to go fortified with the cHi-

present contest, I propose to consider them zens’ good wishes. They wanted New
under the following heads: Brunswick to be , a unit in the matter.

Iirstj the issues as they relate to or They would not submit to be ignored in 
affect the interests of the city of St. this matter."
Job. Dr Barker, M. P., now cMef justice.

becond, the question of reciprocity, as said be was. entirely in accord with what
It relates to or affects the interests of the had been said. It was no discussion for
Dominion of Canada—these two being the they were ail on one side. He wished there
dominating questions now submitted to was somebody present on the other side,
this electorate. so that) they would hear what in the world.

Third, some minor questions suefa as hp would say. . He w.as going to- Ottawa -a-; ... . .••’>*• =
naval defence, and so forth, and the duty to belp-set right what on the -face of it jS°d of settled .government,
of the voter in the present election. appeared a very grievous wrong to the That hind of old and just renown.

It will be necessary to go back and dty of St. John. They would be backed Xb ft«dom jtlowly bVcadens down,
briefly summarize some of the struggles by the resolution passed at the meeting, L'rom I’reco&nt to preceaen*. .
and viciasitudes through wMch we pass- the one passed by the town of Portland, On the northern half of this continent
ed in establishing our claim to the proud and that passed by the county of Kings, there is ample room and verge enough for
distinction Of the chief winter port of the He would not detain them. 'It was not a these two great branches of the Anglo-
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Dr. Alward took up the speech of Mr. 
Sifton, recently delivered here, and! cross- 
examined Mr. Sifton as to his connection 
with the great Liberal platform, adopted 
it the convention of 1893. Dr. Alward 
placed Mr. Sifton before him upon the 
stage and put to him tf' series of ques
tions. Just imagine, he said, that Mr.

'Sifton i# standing before yon, and I will 
put a few queries to him. Thus 
examined by Dr. Alward, Mr. Sifton was, 
of course, compelled to admit that he at
tended the Liberal convention and assist
ed in framing the platform of #93, and 

' . the second plank of which was a declara
tion in favor of reciprocity, the same re
ciprocity which Mr. Sifton so fiercely de
nounced in his speech here the other 
night. Mr. Sifton was also forced to ad
mit that he, as a member of the Laurier 
cabinet, sent a delegation to Washing
ton to attempt to get reciprocity.

Dr. Al ward's demolition of Mr. Sif ton’s 
speech not only on reciprocity, but on the 
navy was received with ringing cheen of 
appreciation from the audience.

Returning to tbe loyalty cry for 
ment, Dr. Alward spoke of his grand
father who fought throughout the war 
of the revolution, and told how this sold
ier had related to him as & boy the hard
ships he endured in defence of his coun
try and his flag. When his grandfather 
came here with the Loyalists and blazed 
a trail through to the centre of New 
Brunswick where he settled, he 
poor man, having as his sole possession 
his unsullied loyalty to hie King. Dr. 
Alward went on to say that it was an in
sult to an intelligent people to attempt 
to describe the advocates of reciprocity 
as disloyal, and added, amid tremendous 
applause, that he, though he had long 
since passed the age of active service, 
would still be ready to shoulder his mus
ket and leave his mangled body on the 
field of btfttle rather than see the Am- 
erica ns take Canada.

He delivered this portion of his speech 
with intense earnestness and force, and 
the audience fairly shouted it* endorsa- 
tion.

all thfi

Save Lumber Mills for Us.
Dr. Pugsley then showed how the reci

procity agreement would save to New 
Brunswick the lumber mills which ve 
were in danger of losing on account of the 
repeal of the Pike law. He said that Giv
ing to the heavy stumpage in Maine it 
would ba impossible for the American op
erators to bring their logs down the St. 
John River to have them sawed in this 
province and then pay the duty on the 
lumber when they took it across the hov
er. The reeult would have been that Vf> 
would have lost this business to the lum
ber mills of Maine and our mill men would 
have bene left without employment. By 
the reduction of the duty on lumber the 
necessity for this has passed away.

In reply to the argument that reciproc
ity will raise the cost of living in Canada 
Dr. Pugsley sa-'d that the opposite would 
be the case. He showed that all fruit?, 
which have become a necessary part of 
the diet of every family in this countn, 
will be admitted free and that while we 
have reduced our duty on fresh beef from 
two cents to 1 1-4 cents the United States 
has made a reduction from four cents t■> 
1 1-4 cents. He said that it would reduce 
the cost of many necessary articles of 
food and that, while the Canadian farmer 
might, in some few cases, have to com
pete with lower prices on American pro
ducts yet this would be more than com
pensated by the andvantages of the wider 
market which is opened up to him an-1 
which will enable him to produce on a 
larger scale. (Applause.)

will when 
was flashed

a mo-
“When I looked over tbe figures of the 

last dominion census,” he said, “and re
viewed the history of this city I could not 
*elp but feel that it k a sad condition of 
affairs that the population of St. John 
has scarcely increased since the time of 
confederation. But, gentlemen, if I am 
returned to Ottawa as your representative 
I am determined that the city of St. John 
shall enter upon a new era of increased 
business, of greater prosperity and of in
creasing population. (Cheers.) With the 
works that are now being planned for this 
port and the possibilities held out for St. 
John under the Liberal policy, I feel safe 
in predicting that within a very few years 
there will be a growth in the population 
of this city of fifteen ot twenty thousand 
people. You can see for yourselves what 
this would mean—the erection of two or 
three hundred houses every year with 
plenty of work for the carpenters, the 
masons and all the other men engaged in 
the building trades, increased business for 
our merchants and greater prosperity for 
the whole city.” (Cheers).

Turning again to the subject *>f recipro
city, Dr. Pugsley quoted the speeches of 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, J. D. Hazen, Sir 
Charles Tupper and other Conservatives 
to show the opinions they have expressed 
in favor of this policy, saying: “Every 
Conservative leader of the past as well as 
every Liberal leader has been committed 
to reciprocity. When we mention thi> 
fact what is the answer of our opponents 
in this campaign ? They say that times 
have changed. We admit that times have 
changed, but even in those days there was 
a British Empire worth saving and a Brit 
ish flag worth loving. Our opponents, or 
at least some of them, would now have 
you believe that reciprocity would lead to 
annexation.

wa* a

Sees Great Prosperity.
icl see a great era of prosperity for Can

ada as the result of reciprocity,” said Dr. 
Pugsley. “After months of persistent ef
forts and in spite of the most strenuous 
opposition of the trusts of the United 
States President Taft is now able to offer 
this trade agreement to us for our accept
ance. It is what we have been begging and 
praying for during the past forty year?. 
Reject it now and the offer may never 
come again, certainly not in this genera
tion. Try it and if it is not found good we 
can again raise our duties and abandon 
the agreement. The correspondence on 
which it is based expressly declared that 
neither country is to be bound by it 
longer than that country wishes. (Ap
plause.)

“We feel that this is a question that 
we can safely leave to the people of Can
ada and that in deciding upon it the elec
tors will rise above party lines.
Our Great Leader.

Build the Ships Here.
The Liberal government, in carrying out 

it® policy planned' to give Canadian labor 
the benefit of the work with shipyard» oh 
both the Atlantic and Pacific. When not 
engaged on navy vessels, they would be 
used for building vessels for commerce and 
brmg back to Canada its old reputation as 
one of £he greatest shipbuilding countries 
of the world. (Gréât applause.)

Mr. Borden had said if returned to pow
er the Conservatives would not be niggard
ly' with this port. But they must be judged 
for the future -by their acts of the past. 
A ConeeiVative government meant Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster again finance minister and 
St. John had some experience with him. 
(Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Pugsley referred to what the 
Liberal government had done to build up 
the channels for traffic—railway building 
and port development—and to increase the 
trade of the country. It had been done, 
too, without adding to the taxation, in 
fact there

They Don’t Believe It Themselves.
“Mr. Sifton does not believe it; he is 

ashamed of those who do. Mr, Bordeti 
does not believe it, or he would have re
ferred to it on this platform last night by 
something more than intimations and in
sinuations. Mr. Powell does not believe 
it, for he has said so. (Applause).

“Does anyone believe that the great Con
servative leaders of the past or the great 
Liberal leaders would have supported ' a 
policy which would lead to annexation? 
Do you believe that our opi>onents are sin
cere in saying that they would? (Cries of 
“No, no”) x

“Of course they do not believe it but 
they know that if there is one point on 
which they Can arouse the emotions of the 
people of Canada it is by playing on their 
loyalty and patriotism, and they think that 
if tbey can arouse the fears of the people 
for the safety of our independence, they 
may be able to accomplish something. But 
they cannot do it. The people of Canada 
are too sensible to be led astray by such 
cries as these.

Not Flaunting Loyalty.
One word more ahd I have done. I 

fear we are not sufficiently, thankful for 
all if is our privilege £ô. en joy,—citizenship 
in thet. premier dependency of 'England s 
giaqt dominions beyond the seas; and blest 
with a form of government the freest and 
best in the world. Who so craven as 
lightly to cast off his fealty to such a 
birthright? If any,—speak, for. him have 
I offended. All loyalty does not centre 
in those who violently wave the. flag, and 
shout the loudest. There are patriots and 
patriots. I will yiçld .tq no fnan Xvithin 
the compass of my voice, in loyalty to the 
flag, even if I do not constantly flaunt it. 
My loyalty had its genesis in the lessons 
taught me in early youth at the knee of 
my grandfather, who fought in* the war 
of ’76 for his king, was a prisoner of war, 
escaped aiid again joined the ranks, and 
leaving all behind, landed here, with the 
band of patriots of ’83, poor in all except 
faithfulness to a cause, and blazed his 
trail ' in ,the wilderness to found a home 
for his family. \ Thousands of the sons of 
such ancestors rather than give up all that 
is implied in citizenship, in the most ex
tensive, powerful and .unselfish ferrzpire 
known to history, would, at the call of 
duty, shoulder their fhuskets and lay their 
mangled forms by their side rather than 
the stars and stripes should wave over 
their graves.

I am but one in the citizenship of this 
great country ; yet if-all others remain 
silent my voiçe will be Raised patriotically 
to uphold the noble traditions of that 

SgjjKnd '

“Allures to brighter worlds and leads the
wtfy.”

Let Him Finish His ti-reat Work.
Leave our minister to carry on to com

pletion, the grfeat works on the lines laid 
down and outlined by him. We need his 
great knowledge and steadfast purpose. We 
need a strong man, at this crisis in our 
national life; a man who possesses intel
lectual power, great capacity for work and 
an inspired optimism. I had sooner far be 
an optimist among pessimists, than a pes 
eimist among optimists.

No greater credit could be given a gov
ernment than that accorded by the opposi
tion. which entreats them to stay their 
hands, and leave well enough alone. When 
the Liberal party took up the seals of 
office* the opposition were positive that, on 
their first appeal to the people, they would 
go down to- sure and certain defeat. But 
election has followed election, till after 
tbe lapse of fifteen years, they now again 
appeal to the': people, and the opposition 
pays them the flattering compliment: 
“Leave well enough alone.” What greater 
commendation: They reply “No, we will go 
on to the accomplishment of greater 
things.” •
“New occasions teach new duties; time 

makes ancient good uncouth,
They must upward still, and onward, who 

will keep abreast of truth.”
The career of the great Liberal party 

down through the centuries has been as 
unresting as it has been unpausing, and its 
lofty mission will not be fulfilled till lib
erty and justice shall become the birth
right of the humblest citizens of our great 
dominion wherever the flag floats and the 
roll of its drum is heard.

A great storm of applause marked the 
conclusion of Dr. Alward’s speech, and 
no one who saw the enthusiasm he creat
ed could doubt its effect.

“But this is not our only reason for
asking your support. We come to you "n 
the record of the Liberal government. Id 
by one of the greatest statesmen, if not 
the greatest statesman, in the British Em
pire who, by the admission even of our 
opponents, has brought Canada from the 
position of a mere colony to the proud 
position it now occupies as the greatest of 
the overseas dominions of the British 
Empire. (Cheers.)

The close of Dr. Pugslev’s speech 
marked by a prolonged outburst of cheer
ing and after cheers for the King and i-r 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the meeting adjourned. 

—■ ■■■■ ■ " * «
was a reduction and the year 

ended March 31 last showed the magnifi
cent surplus of $30,000,000 on the year’s 
business. “They say that wc are going to enter a 

fatal entanglement with the United States 
because we are going to put certain ar
ticles on the free list. Do you know how 
many articles will be affected by this agree
ment? If you have not studied the matter 
you may be surprised to find how few 
they are. Based on the statistics for last 
year the total value of the goods import 
e<t from the United States which will be 
placed on the frée list i» only $9.000,000 
and last year under the existing tariff ar
rangements goods to the value of $131,- 
000,000' wore admitted to Canada without 
the payment of a single dollar of duty. 
The, addition of goods worth only $9.000.- 
000 to this list is not going to hurt Can
ada.” •

■ SEIZES 
AMERICAN TRAWLER 

(I LKSK

St. John.
Dr. Alward had referred to what lie 

(the speaker) had done for St. John. He 
had done no more than was deserved. Thç 
hopes held out by the Conservatives had 
not been fulfilled. Dr. Alward had referred 
ter ms candidacy in 1896 as an indepedent,
W. h rank Hatheway inducing him to run.
Perhaps, locking hack now, he had no 
great reason to be proud of the auspices 
under which he ran (laughter) but he was 
proud to have been a candidate in St.
Jqfin’s itereste and .proud of the 1,400 
noble men who were at his back, includ
ing many Conservatives. Today, also, he 
was fighting for St. John and he trusted 
that on the strength of his work of the 
last three years he was able to ask f0y | Th® Agreement.
^LT^/ruf1® P®°P,e f0r Mr Lowe11 and Describing the conditions under which 

Mr Rnrrhm n t» i j m ^16 Prese»t agreement was suggested, Dr. ,Mlr;KBrd# d Dr; Daniel flaid .on Tues- Pugsley said: “The representatives of the
a “ reciprocity were put to effect United States came to Ottawa offering free

Ottawa, Sept. 6—The marine department 
hasv seized at Louisburg (N. S.), tbe 
United States steam trawler Arbutus, for 
a violation of the treaty of 1818. 
Gloucester vessel was proceeding to home 
waters and shipped at Loui-shwrg a 
signment of fish. The cargo will be con
fiscated.
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fciLk :• ; XPROVINCESOF IWLI ULU LIBERAL FIGHTSerious Results Would Fol
low Rejection of Reci

procityLiberal Candidate Would Win 
Easily on Merits of issue 

Alone

People Seem to Be Almost 
Unanimous for Reciprocity 
and Michaud Will Have an 
Enormous Majority.

Two Pictou Farmers, One an Old-Time Conservative, the 
Other an Independent Liberal, Show Reciprocity Will 
Bring Prosperity to the Agricultural Workers, and Tend FEELlNG strong FOR 
to Check the Disheartening Depopulation of the Farm
ing Districts—The Farmers’ Own Fight for Better 
(éditions.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Back from Ottawa, Says Chances Were 
Never So Bright—Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Have Larger 
Majority Than in the Last House.

A FALSE CANVASS

Or. Daniel’s Surprise When He Called 
on a Pulp Mill Manager—A Ridicu
lous Canvass—Maine Would Get

Grand FeUe, N. B., Sept. 2—A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the supporters of 
the liberal government ^and reciprocity 
was held here on Friday evening, Aug.

Added to Telling Arguments in Favor Jamea Bnrs*«, M- p- p for victoria
■id- Li j p , p. county, opened the meeting and a Liberal

of Reciprocity and a Greater St club„waB {onnfid of which Ulvid j. çoi-
The following special despatch to the j there was an assured market. If there John, Is the Personal Popularity of 1ms was elected chairman and J. G. Kirk-

laluaM i lironicle is of great interest. Read were an assured market there would be no, u , „__, .. . y . , , patnek secretary.
it: trouble about the farmers producing the Mr. LOWCll—Big Liberal Vote LOOK- The following gentlemen were duly elect- Wednesday Sept. 6.

l’ictoa. Sept. 2-Not in the history of stuff, apd the greater production would gj fQf j„ £n4j. L<1 Ortavê 11 havin8 come to the notice of The

Stir s sms- sæs&sL ssttsus sssst:isjfs & tx: a tattisisr “* *h"" " „ ; ib «ü BiBùrisz'à i sus ta trips «ja
Sïs. Spit ft.” Th,1pol5 For tbe Better. JOm the ledit. rnll.L of redprodtyj tbe eeeOel^ra. -JJ J* thlltht cSHaTtilLt

0, an increased market, which is what re- “The opponents of reciprocity are telling and the Liberal candidates is running mittee, and they are^tp asaist^tte oth r stetgo[l| Cut]er & Co >a big at Indian- 
-ipro. lty reaUy is when boiled down .catches us that conditions have changed since the strongly and the Liberal workers are meet- committees at the different polling place town ^ ^ e]osed by reciprocity is 
the Pictou county iarmer who has seen time when the Conservatives sought to, mg with much encoura^ment in their in m&msmfb etc, .... , being quietly circulated among the work-
in» apples rotting on the ground and lus secure it. If they have it is for the better, j campaign. The Iflorth End wards, it is ei- Arrangwnenta were made fm holding of ) en of the North End, an interview 
vegetables rotting, in the cellar for want The population of the United States today peçted, will go almost solid for reciprocity public meet nga m the pansh of Dru.re ht Jaet evening with F. G. Beat-
„t a paying market to which to send them. ja largely sixty-five per cent, urban, and, following the definite announcement u_y the mond on Aug. 30 and 31. Un Aug. JO a who is interested in the management

All over tide county it is easy to find a very large proportion of this town-j manager of the Stetson Cutler b Co. that large meetmgwas_hehi at.h°T of fboth concerns. What he said throws 
Liberal'farmers who will tell anyone, and dwelling population is right on the east, this firm will be obligea- to close their mill on11tfe lob*<luc ,road- •l®seP‘1- Lote, ttle ngw b . t th matter 
Torj farmers who will whisper to one an- ern seaboard and accessible to our pro- unless they get free trade in lumber with well known merchant and lumberman, was mn hard| believe," he “that
Other, that they will take chances on their ducts. the United States,, as offered in the trade chairman. It was a^success in every way. b ridiculous canvasses are being used,
loyalty being scratched, provided they are “jT D0ES NOT SEEM PROBABLE agreement Other milk in which Ameri- ^ Instead of réciprocité shutting doL the
given an opportumty to dispose of their -jx) ME THAT PRICES AT RETAIL can capital is interested are in the same Michaud, J. 1. Tweeddalc, M. 1. Ur. wp are looking forward to the trade
fi-n-lus profits to people who want them LOCALLY - SAY, IN WESTVILLE position and their closing would eetrouily La™**, /•: J ‘‘V* agreement relieving thé effect of the re
am] have the money to pay for them- They AND STELLARTON — WOULD BE affect not only the whole working popula- William Pirie.- Ibis is «ç large faraung peal of tbe Pike law. 
aie not scared about their loyalty, but HIGHER AS A RESULT OF RECIPRO-i tion of the North End, but the merchants, community and-judging, from the .hearty.
they arc scared of seeing the process of. CITY. Retail prices there now are very grocers and other business men in that part applause given the different speakers it “Let me tell yOU that it 18 a 
depopulation going on even to final aban- satisfactory. The miner ia always willing, of the city as well. “ 1 Minhnnd torioUS matter for US to pay $70,-
donment if the present state of affairs is k â wdl R,r good stuff. He wants the A large proportion of the county voters c,ty »nd will strongly support Michaud , . lnmber which we
suffered to continue. The possible pro- K are also interested in the lumber question, and the Launer admimsWion 000 duty OU lumber wmcb We
duction of the farms of Nova Scotia, and . and, leaving Mr. LowelFs personal popular- On Thursday evening, Aug- 31, a large have CUt from logs brought from
particularly in Pictou county, ik unknown, Leaving the Farms. ity out of the question altogether, it is number went from Grand Falls out to-the the State Of Maine and We have
because there has never been anything to , -<It ^ very apparent that something certain that a Liberal candidate in favor Danish Settlement, m the parish of Drum- nofjflej ou- men jjjat we cannot
Cll it forth. The existing markets are mugt ^ 3oJ t‘ fin up our vacant farm, of reciprocity would secure a large majority mond where they were jnet by Pius Mich- ÎT „„ fa,
good up to a certain point; and that point in Pictou county. If my m™my serves in the parishes. Mr. Lowell can easily and, the candidate who drove through COntmUO to Operate OTUjWBiU ■
is reached and very quickly as soon as there was oply one farmer’s son put count on 500 majority. fr.om Pfth and held a splendidly «induct- 8t John Unless this duty IS re- Sussex, Sept. 6-On Monday evening A.
production is stimulated by a very moder- on the yBt jn tins section in 1811, out of Tlie feeling of the workingmen of the ed meeting. This is also a large farming mitted, which it will be under re- E. Pearson and L C. Rand held a meeting 
ate demand. a total population of' about 1.200 people, city generally is also in favor of the trade “ rl® * Limbe/ of' farmers CiprOCity. This Û not partisan- in the interests of Dr. McAlister in Titns-
Two Men Who See Light. ^iey are leaving the farms, which are now pact, and a great many-converts Uve been £ every speaker it Ship, but a plain business View BS ville. Before the meeting opened F. M.

TLJ gZ Ihihiic"works^at was evident that they are very much in- I h^e told OUf men, and W6 have Sproul M P. P appeared on behalf of

on the East River, there are eighty-two the meetings which he has addressed in te(rf_s‘ed iv ,bajrman and absolutely refused to enter into opposition and asked the prwdw to
LTwalk^oL0ï rertL^sp^fto1 mte ^Twit^ after thantig those presentA. honor any contracts Until W6 See if «- ^ Louute with Mn? and before

»nd not îînno^^eU^the «nntv nrorf“s M introduced Pins Michaud, the Liberal can- Ciprodty IS going through. As the meeting closed he certainly needed
farUmty in the SSSvSS^T.ndh Michaud was in fihe form gure as the gun Will rise tomorrow, their sympathy^

this vicinity which twenty years ago had dates with the treatment accorded thisi «“LdiqpMgd f*** hT nn we do not reciprocity Mr. Pearson dealt as thoroughly s* toe
sixty pupils and' today have only three, port while the Co^rvative government the mLTof hfsTearers m “ Stetson, Cutler & Company’s logs VtSSLAtlSttü S

™ ^l°ine t^°UMnn/rt n»0nDvri,in» ri/a L n“ AIwaTffP ^ ^ ^ gard to reciprocity being what the farm- WÜ1 be manufactured in the made that last year the United States had
one willing to support anything offering a Dr. Silas Alward. L of Victoria countv want. He was fre- *»♦, a# Mninn «at*. vaut T can- exnorted 117.000.000 bushels of wheat to

'St&SStÈTtr' PDCAT MEET UP SM ™ b, J. », one In any way comected with or „„ w'^wîl^«l. Jd-£,'bT w

city is likely to do. MFIfU I IU|f f I 1111] Tweeddale, M. P. P., who discussed the dépendent Upon the lumber indus- with showing the falsity of the annexation
UI IUI I •■•■■a * ,l' ” reciprocity question arid he plainly showed {jw and' that means a Very large cry he was cheered to the echo.

how foolish the opposition cry of disloy- f th nonnlation of 8t John Mr. Sproul eloquently expatiated on
IT nrilTnrilll I r ally and annexation was. part OÎ toe popmauon OI Bt. donn, ^ question of prices, and proved
Al I LAI 1 UM/II 1 f James Burgess, M. P. expressed him- Can Oppose the taking off Of the ^ hig own complete satisfaction
Il I I Til I Mr ■ Il I T self w being strongly in favor of redpro- duty CU rough lumber. that the farmers would get more under
ni UUIlimilWfali city. Being a manufacturer.of lumber, he , .ituation with r„„ard to the scheme than at the present moment.

considered, it would beeeflb. tkat mdustry T, , a, d =th t hearing By this argument he imphed that there
and also it would-be a «seat-benefit to the J^^’^nantepJTrm^te ST tte would be no trade created from the north
farmers of Victoria county. ^ 6°™! / te t«> the south. In the next argument he

James F. McClnskey was called on by Question of the P P s drew the tragic picture of the dismantled
the «hail-man and in response said he was a°e"-er him, ^ - ... , ® Canadian railway system by the diversion

life long Conservative, but he would Ihe.effert O recipr^ ty will be to secure tmffic from ea9t mi west to north and 
vote for Mr. Michaud thiri time in favor JP increase in the pulp ^ p ° south; and when even his henchmen were
of reciprocity. (Cheers). - ™ JS nonplussed by this wonderful feast of rea-

Continuing, Mr. McClnskey said the wi ^ n °w P PP. soning, Mr. Sproul was allowed most gra-
Tory party had tried for years to obtain Papfr P”^uced Musnimsh1 mill ciously and eloquently to relieve the pain
reciprocity and faffed. lands. 'Th,s woodilo^tihis Miusqu,ish mill of hjs foUowerfl by explaining that he re-

“I will not say I am going back on the ™ nearly al ,, , benefit tn ferred to goods intended for export. When
Conservatives, but I do say that they went ,n . tb , t f reeinrocitv was shown to him that auch could he
back on me and many more of ns on this , ,, a_eemant ig now fn for/e done under the present conditions, Mr.
question. There should be: no election on not know it until sProul was obliged to acknowledge his ig-
ÏÎr?.'“LL£u S? Z- I?. wSïfcSSSfif" -“« *■*«
(Hearty cheers in which more Conserva- ^n ® ^ «mount of duty paid Rand .o£M“0°”,

smee the agreement went into W and ^knowledge that he stumped
which was returned by the United States county of Kinga m 189i under1 a mis- 
governments taken apprehension of the policy of the

Conservative party. He was obliged to ad-

BETTER MARKETS

..... .r Thursday, Sept. 7 to know the trend of the political cam
Valuable St* John Industries IT Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of Public paign in Ontario and Quebec, and I air

the Trade Agreement Were Not it;»
matters, which required his consideration, jority. While we may lose two or three 
While in Ottawa and Montreal the min- seats at the utmost in Quebec, through 
ister said, he had met with many gentle- the efforts of the Nationalist wing of the 
men well informed, and in a position to opposition, these will be more than off- 
know how matters stood in regard to the set in Ontario.
political outlook, and he had been told “Assurances have also been received 
by them and had learned from other from the western constituencies, and it 
sources that the indications were that Sir ig almost certain that the prairie, prov- 
Wilfrid Leurier's government would be re- races will be. solid for reciprocity, while 
turned to power with a larger majority British Columbia is swinging into line as 
than in the last house. well. There is no doubt about it—the

“I talked with a large number of men,” government will be returned with a llrger 
said the minister, “who are in a position majority than before.”

Adopted,

®;
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FRED M. SPROUL LEARNS MUCH 
AT A LIBERAL MEETING

■1

A. E. Pearson and I. C. Rand Made the Kings County 
Spouter Look Very Cheap at Titusville Reciprocity Rally, 
at Which He Was Allowed to Speak.

mit that he was ignorant of the fact that 
Macdonald’s ministry went to the people 
under a policy of unrestricted reciprocity 
as declared in Sir John Thompson’s mani
festo. Next Mr. Sproul admitted that he 
was ignorant as to whether or not Am
erican fishermen under the agreement 
could fish in Canadian waters, although he 
had heard some sardine catchers in East- 
port declare that they would be able to, 
and he was inclined to pay considerable 
attention to their view; that he did not 
know that chemical pulp was included in 
the schedule, and he was forced to create 

pulp-sulphite as distinguished from 
chemical. (This was Professor Sproul’s 
latest discovery); that he was also ignor
ant of the fact that in 1887 the Liberal 
government sent a delegation to Washing
ton to ask for reciprocity, Further Mr. 
Rand elicited the fact that Mr. Sproul 
was ignorant of the fact that the farmers 
were not raising more because their mar
ket was fully supplied. He had solemnly 
adjured his hearers to go out and plant 
more crops if -they would become richer, 
and then he was driven to declare that 
onr fanners had reached the limit of pro
duction—that if we sold more to the U. 
S, we must sell just so much less to Eng
land, at which the audience of Kings 
county farmers, knowing the facts, solemn
ly winked. Finally Mr. Sproul admitted 
that he was ignorant of the fact that the 
Conservative party were advocating im
perial preference, under which goods would 
be brought in from Australia free of duty, 
goods against which Mr. Sproul so seri
ously warned his hearers. All the speak
ers were accorded a good hearing, except 
that when Mr. Rand scored a point with 
telling effect, things became somewhat 
noisy.

The great majority of those present went 
home convinced that this was the farm
er’s opportunity and knowing that the 
tory party had less followers in Titusville 
than they had before. The meeting closed 
with cheers for Dr. McAlister.

Two well known farmers of this section 
of the county are Alexander McKay, of 
Pictou, and William Stewart, of Scots- 
burn. Both are men who have given a 
good deal of study to their callings and 
the problems which hamper it. Both are 
about as near to being independent in 
political matters as men of( independence 
■■be found. They express themselves 
ou this question of reciprocity, in a man
ner which verges on impatience with those 
who would question its benefit to the 
farmer.

Mr. McKay has a fine farm close to 
Pictou town which he conducts with great 
intelligence and success. He comes of a The Farmer's Choice, 
long line of Pictou county Tories, hut on 
this question places common sense above 
party. •-jaKfiaafe - iff/J»«ijlfe<éKÜWÉÉP

“1 see,” says Mr. McKay, “Where Hon.
Clifford Sifton says that only fifteen .per 

cent of the farm produce of Canada is ex
ported* and the balance is consumed at 
liable; *1 woald 'Bke td know who -made- 
ids figures "for him. The official statistics 
issued for general consumption and not for 
Tory campaign purposes only, state plain
ly that the home market consumes only 
thirty-seven per cent sat the best; and I 
cannot see wlere this pact is going to take 
that from us.

■can
a new

William Stewart, of Scotsburn, is an in-, 
dependent Liberal.. He is one who gladly 
follows his party when he believes them 
in the right, but is not afraid to express 
himself emphatically when be thinks they, 
are straying from the straight and nar
row path. In this fight fpr reciprocity he 
is with them heart and soul. It id ia big 
question, he says,* in which there may, be 
room for differences ' ef opinion, but not 
so far as the farmer is concerned. He 
agrees with Mr. McKay in saying that 
the Picton county farmer who will peddle 
his produce from door to door has a good 
market within certain bounds, but there 
is practically no market for the man who 
wishes to dispose of his produce in a regu
lar manner.

Messrs, Copp, Upham and 
Paisley Arouse Great En
thusiasm—Dealer Offers to 
Contract for Hay at Big Ad
vance if Reciprocity Passes.

I

-

■■

A Limited Market.
'Our home market is so limited in com

parison with the number of producers that 
it is not good enough to tempt us farm
ers to cater for it to any extent. The 
retail market in Stellarton, Westville and 
the other big centres in the province is 
undoubtedly good; but the trouble is that 
it is easily and quickly supplied by the 
farmers in the immediate vicinity. ■

‘Take hay, for example. We had a good 
crop of hay last year, yet it was practical
ly unsaleable. Bumper crops do not avail 
us much here, as they do in the west, be
cause we know that the price will be low 
as a sure consequence. Why, hay could 
hardly be sold at all here last year. The 
tame thing is true of potatoes. The extra
ordinarily high market witnessed last 
spring was simply because we had none 
to eel!. If our farmers were to do, as 
probably a good many of them will do, 
viz., put in a lot of potatoes this year in 
I he hope that the late famine prices may 
he repeated, they would find potatoes a 
drug on the market, and the price so low 
as to make them an unprofitable crop.

- Centreville, N. B., Sept. 6—With un
bounded enthusiasm a large meeting filling 
the local hall to, the doors was held in the 
interests of F. B. Carvell, the Liberal can
didate, here last night. Continued cheer- tive friends joined). 
ing during the course of the meeting indi-. William Pirie, town councillor of Grand 
cates the popularity of reciprocity in this Falls, being called on, responded and in 
section where the advantages of the pact a neat speeéh upheld the ' Liberal policy 
are known by comparison with condi- and the reciprocity agreement. He also' 
tions on the other side of the line. touched on the matter of the valley rail-

In spite of the unfavorable weather the road and upheld the federal government 
voters came from all directions and were on that question. * He explained ■ that he 
not alow to indicate their sympathy with was a member of a delegation which met 
the Liberal cause. Mr. Flemming but he (Flemming) and the

Dr. B. M. Shields, who was elected chair- local government did not want the valley 
man, with a few appropriate remarks in- road to come up to Grand Falls but to 
troduced the speakers of the evening—A. run it through to the state of Maine to 
B. Copp, M. V. P„ G. W. Upham, M. the province of Quebec, a scheme which 
P. P., and H. F. S. Paisley. he or no other man who had the welfare

Mr. Copp delivered an able address, of the county at heart would stand for. 
punctuated with rounds of applause as lie These arc the people who are now preach- 
scored point after point i& favor of the ing disloyalty.
Liberal trade policy. He dealt with the Continuing, Mr. Pirie said we will vote 
“Let well enough alone” argument, • show- for. Mr. Michaud and reciprocity and still 
ing that the present prosperity of the do- be loyal. (Cheers.) . ,
minion is due to the Liberal policy of The following - committee was then ap- 
opening up new markets by treaties with pointed: - Geo. Hansen, Cgrl O. Hansen, 
the large commercial countries of the Frank Watson, Andre Jensen, Chas. An- 
world with which the present agreement derson, Andre Page, A, Dixon. The meet- 
is in perfect accord. ing. closed with God Save the King and

This statement was received with great three cheers for Laurier, Michaud and re- 
enthueioam. cl procity

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
candidate. F. B. Carvell.

Apples and Potatoes.
“At the present time I have barrels of 

apples rotting on the ground. 1 raise a 
lot of potatoes. Now .potatoes is as profit
able a crop, given a fair price, as a farmer 
can raise. But I make more money when 
I have a large one. The best price I can 
get for them is 35 cents per bushel and 
they cannot be raised with a decent profit 
at that price. If we had reciprocity I 
believe it would give us a market in the 
United States; or at the very least it 
would make our market here better by 
diverting the P. E. Island crop in that 
direction and out of competition with us.

"Although a farmer, I do not want to 
look' at. this in a selfish way. I do not 
wish to make the laboring man’s living 
higher, neither do I like to see our pro
duce going to waste for lack of a larger 
market which I believe this reciprocity 
project would furnish us. Outside of po
tatoes, which are always too low, the local 
market is good, but very limited. We 
want à larger market for butter and eggs 
as well. Prices are good, but demand -is 
limited. Since the establishment of the 
creamery here, we have been getting a 
paying price for our butter-fat, but for
merly butter was a drug on the market,

Frivoloue Objections.
“I think the independent man will vote 

for reciprocity. I do not hear any argu
ment against it, but many frivolous objec
tions put forward by the opposition.

“So far as annexation is concerned, I 
was a little surprised that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier took the trouble to mention it.
No sensible man pays any attention to 
that cry at all. It is too belittling.

“I wish to take an unselfish view of the mill II 1 I HlllVIlllI r- » r si L »«
question, and I firmly believe that REGI- UU I LHÜ LUUlXlllU ReV. A. F. NeWCOmbe 10 BeCOHie 6CC- 
PROCTTY IS GOING TO BE AS GOOD . , r;. , cnr;Rtv U/j*U U..JFOR THE MERCHANT AND OTHER —retary Of fclDle bOCIBty, Wlttl 068(1
classes AS rr is FOR THE farmer. | 1 P A M ft II ft quarters in St. John.

The latter will have more money and he III | inll nl In ’ ______
will spend it in the country. Agriculture U VmiilUn ,Halif K. S-, Sept. 6-The resignation
is our chief industry in Canada, and it ft! ______ wae announced tonight at the North Bap-
prospers all prosper. I sometimes think tist church of Rev. A. F. Ncwcombe, who
the people who are fighting against this; Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 6-While Conser- f three yeara has been pastor of the 
pact do not realize how very limited our vative campaigners are going about the b , Mr Newcombe resigns on the 
market is. Why, if I went in to Picto.i country denouncing the idea of the farm- ™' ph/S who thinks .
and offered them apples there for nothing ers securing larger markets through the cUange would be beneficial to his. health,
if they would give me the barrels in which acceptance of the reciprocity agree men-., it M 8 Xewrombe will become secretary of 
to pack them, they would assault me. We will be of interest to farmers to note the1 ,b Éib!e society with headquarters at St.
cannot get rid of them at any price. fact that already American buyers are t , ^

“Here is the whole question in a nut- looking this way with a view to purchasing d0“n' ___________  r .___________
shell so far as I see; the good farmer is produce off New Brunswick farms. _ ,
fairly prosperous, but bis market is much. The general traffic department of the In- CUflQT CCCdflM HE
too limited.” i tercolonial railway has received the follow- ültulll uLuulUil Ul

ing communication from the Maine Pro- "

& st”: w,M" """" iidcdt fioriHT rniiRT
“In anticipation of the acceptance of the RLULH I ullluUI I UuUll I

reciprocity act by Canada and the Unie- i 
strict ed movement of potatoes between the j
two countries, we would be obliged to yon ! Hopewell Hill, Sept. 5—(Special)—The 
if you would furnish us with what infor- \ September session of the Albert ‘Circuit 
matioif you can regarding the potato indus-1 Court opened in the court house at Hope- 
try in Canada with a view to business. \ well Cape this morning and adjourned at 
Such Information m you can give us in ‘ 3 in the afternoon, .there being no eases 
answer to the following questions would be for trial. Judge Barry presided. I. C. 
useful: What stations on your line be- ' Prescqtt was chosen foreman of the grand 
tween St. John (N. B.) and Montreal are! jury, which had two cases to deal with, 
the largest potato shipping stations? What that of the King vs. J. B. Gildard, charg- 
are the conditions of the crop in the prov- j ed with bestiality, and the King vs, 
inces of New Brunswick and Quebec? Is Allen Kinneer who was charged with lay- 
it larger than last year? When will the ] ing false information in connection with 
crop be ready for'shipment? Any infor- ; the former case. Both cases were thrown 
mation you can give us on this subject out by thé grand jury, 
will be greatly appreciated.” | It being Judge Barry’s first appearance

This is regarded as one of the type of on the bench in Albert, he was presented 
olheis to follow as the result of reciprocity, with an «jklrcss by the grand jury.

it*

BUYING LEGISLATORS IN JOBLOTS.

One day, writes Sloane Gordon in Suc
cess Magazine, a farmer member of the 
Ohio house displayed, inadvertently, a large 
roll of bills in the Neil House lobby. A 
fellow member gazed in awe at the show 
of wealth.

“I just sold a drove of hogs,” explained 
the farmer member rather hastily and con
fusedly.

The observing one was thoughtful. He 
did not reply for the -half-minute usually 
essential to the full-measured beat of his 
mental processes. And then—

“Yaas,” he drawled, “and I’ll bet I’m 
one o’ them, hawgs.”

Trying To Deceive Both !
'
»

The Standard says in very large type that under
reciprocity American potatoes, beef, eggs and poultry will
be sold in the cities and towns throughout the province.
This is to catch the farmers, but to catch the city vote
everybody is told that the cost of living will advance.

L

!
'Population Decreasing.

■

“What is true of our farmers is also 
true of Prince Edward Island. Notwith
standing the fact that the island is one of 
the most fertile spots on earth, and should 
be one of the wealthiest, it is not so and 
population there is steadily decreasing for 
the reason that the farmers there have no 
market for their produce but Nova Scotia 
and they tend to make our market even 
more restricted than it naturally is.

"I will give you my experience with 
eahhage. Having raised them in small 
'1'iantities and found the crop a paying 
une. I. planted more until finally I had a 
«•op of 20,000 heads. The same year they 

goeâ crop in Lunenburg and I 
Ifound the market flooded with them. My 
• :i»erience hae been invariably the eame 
whenever I have gone into raising produce 
in any quantity.

“I have heard the argument used that 
if prices âre made better for the farmers 
they will be proportionately higher to the 

consumer. I do not believe that will 
case at all. Let me give you an 

lin^tance of enlarged markets as an illus
tration. There are farmers in this vicinity 
who used to produce a certain small 
mnotfhi. of butter which they disposed of 
when they could in Pictou and elsewhere. 
T o creamery was established and produc- 
t f n enormously stimulated. The actual 
■ 'Milt Was that the price received was not 
'V'ite as much as formerly, but production 

I was about three times as great because

Crisp celery should be served with cold 
meat, ft1 is a nerve tonic.

;
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MME POTATO Êmm CHARGE fj

f.
The 1911-12 Bon-Ton Fall & Winter Catalogue is a 
Model for Style and a Revelation in Value—and it 
is your interest madam, to have a copy.

We manufacture all our output in a large, modem, hygienic factory 
In the most economical manner—buying our dress goods etc. direct from 
the mills in the world’s best markets and avoiding all unnecessary 
expenses of high rents and so forth, and sell direct to you madam, and 
this is the secret of oux excellent values.

-v Controlling every point of our product we know we can please yon, 
y so we renew our guarantee to cheerfully and unquestionably return 

the money for any article which does not please.
Though our prices are so low, we will continue this season to pay 

delivery on all orders large or small.
. BON-TON STYLES ARE RIGHT.

Our designers are proud of their foresight ia hitting oS the change of Style and our 
skirts are models of the latest fashion.Every page of onr catalogue is of interest. We illustrate two attractive models— 
but send for the book. In it you will find hundreds of real bargains in underwear and 
overwear—bargains which will make you friends of ours by their good style, good 
material, excellent value.

had j
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« 8102. —Tailored Salt of good quality. English Cheviot in black or navy blue. The individual style 
of this model, which is not dear, assures us that it 
will be in greet demand. The goods will give satis
faction and the workmanship is characteristic of 
“Bon-Ton”. The Coat, 30 inches long has a large 
sailor collar, pretty black vflvet trimming, buttons 
and little silk soutache loops ; pockets on the sides, 
aucTbuttons with soutache loops on the sleeves : the /_3 
lining is of good diagonal mercerised. The Skirt is slBPV 
of the latest style with plain panel in front, and 
trimmed panel in the back. The panel in the back is Wo» 5102 
cut several inches from the ground, and 
trimmed with buttons and soutache 
This skirt will be appreciated by 
seeking the very latest models.
A really valuable suit at..........

Direct from the Factory. ^

582,-Mmc.1 CkA, IS good quality iron grey cheviot,—fancy 
weaves, and id plain black, in 
navy blue, or bronze, In diagonal 
texture. 48 inches in length, this 
coat is semi-ütted. The collar 
is sailor fashion in the back, 
and with the velvet trimmings 
give it a very stylish finish 5 
little buttons and silk soutache 

No* 892 lo°P8 complete its appearance.
The back opens into a pleat on 

^ either side, below the hips.
iP" ^ The lining mid - back of

x eame material,
■ ! V add still more *Q 7C

toits value.... V<>#f »
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UNLESS RECIPROCITY IS ADOPTED
MILLS AT ST. JOHN WILL BE CLOSED

W. J. Noble, a prominent York county lumberman, and 
hitherto a strong Conservative, has declared for reciprocity.

Speaking of the effect of the repeal of the Pike law, he 
predicted that in three years, unless reciprocity carries, 
there will not be a stick of America» lumber come down 
thé St. Jbhn River, tie added that last season there was 
twenty-three million feet of logs cut m Maine for mills in 
St. John and Fredericton.

£
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THE BON-TON CO„ 434 St Joseph Street 
QUEBEC
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d’d trade in manufactured aa well as ____
it products. We said thnt wa wenTn^T*^1 

pared to entertain this proposal «*"*" 
were afraid that our manufacturera We 
not in a position to compete with to* 
greater organizations with the immei»ü 
capital of the industries of th* UaitZl 

U re- j States. But we said as far as natural 
pro- ' -1'ud.s are concerned we have a counti. 
nar- [ that is prepared to hold its own amin.s 
the ' the world.” (Cheers). VUn,t

“In the past we have not been afraid 
>nn, admit free of duty thoee things which w 
I at have required and which the 'llnit^a 
Did States could furnish. We have admitt»,t 

duty free, $7,000,000 worth of anthracite 
coal to aid our industries' and add to th 

! comfort of our people. We have admitted 
mid upwards of $4,000,000 worth of fruit to 
• of “h^apen the cost of food. We have admit

ted southern pine because our people 
•needed cheap pine, Michigan hemlock for 

es harbor works on the Great Is 
h- rough lumber to build homes 
re farmers on the western prariesu"

“Now, we said to the United o««es,y0u 
to- should take the duty off our lumber and 

with a stroke of the pen, this wag done’ 
he Last year we shipped lumber worth $23 - 

6ut 000,000 to the United States on which 
osi- we paid duty and under the reciprocity 
bey agreement they have voluntarily sacrificed 
the revenue on this lumber to the extent of 
be $1,200,000, 'which, in the past, hae been 
le. paid by the lumbermen of Canada.

“In laths, one of the mostfimportaot by- 
ry products of lumber, they have reduced 

our their duty by 50 per cent and on shingles 
ded they have made an equal reduction. What 
the concessions have we made in return? We 
illy have removed the duty from lumber of 
1 of which we imported last year $246 worth 
be- and on which waa paid the sum of $50 in 
tic- duty.
tat, “In the past the fishermen of Canada 
to have paid tribute to the United States tq 
ac- the extent of $600,000. They have agreed 
idle to take this tax off the hardy fishermen 

of our coasts and I believe that the larg
est part of this sum will find its way to 

i the pockets of the fishermen. (Cheers.) 
jns, “Put yourself in my place and, unless 
pen I you say that we ought not to diaense the 
P. matter at all with the United States,what 
let would you ask for that would be of the 
pad greatest benefit to our citizens? Would 
iod you not have thought, first of all, of ask- 
op- ing for a redaction of the duty on lumber? 
pst We have succeeded in securing it. Next 
live you would have thought of the heavy 

duty on fish. We have had it removed. 
You would have thought of the tax 
our farm products which we ship to the 
United States. We have made them free.

“You could not help thinking of the 
farmers of the western prairies who paired 
last year, 37,000,000 bushels of wheat more 
than Greet Britain imports from all the 
countries of the world. In ten years they 
have increased their wheat crop from an 
almost negligible quantity to the immense 
figures of 200,000,000 bushels, and in ten 

ge years there is no reason to believe it may 
ed not reach the sum of a thousand millions 
It of bushels. Your hearts would go out: to 
rs, the fanners who are creating this wealth 
ng for Canada and you would have asked 
Is, what could be done to give them the larger 
he market they will need. We have opeqed 
its to them the great marxeto of. the United 
nr States.”
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Save Lumber Mills lor Us.
Dr. Pugsley then showed how ‘the reci

procity agreement would save to New 
Brunswick the lumber mills which we 
were in danger of losing on account of the 
repeal of the Pike law. He said that cav
ing to the heavy stum page in Maine it 
would he impossible for the American op
erators to bring their legs down the St. 
John River to have them sawed in this 
province and then pay the duty on the 
lumber when they took it across the bord
er. The result would have been that we 
would have lost this business to the lum
ber mills of Maine and our mill men would 
hive bene left without ‘ emplpyment. By 
the reduction of the duty on lumber the 
necessity for this has passed' away.

In reply to the argument that reciproc
ity will raise the cost of living in Canada 
Dr. Pugsley said that -the opposite would 
be the case. He showed that all fruits, 
which have become a necessary part of 
the diet of every family in this country, 
will be admitted free and that while we 
have reduced our duty on fresh beef from 
two cents to 1 1-4 cents the United States 
has made a reduction from four cents to 
1 1-4 cents. He said that it would reduce 
the cost of many necessary articles of 
food and that, while the Canadian farmer 
might, in some few cases, have to com
pete with lower prices on American pro
ducts yet this would be more than com
pensated by the andvantages of the wider 
market which is opened up to him- and 
which will enable him to produce on a 
larger scale. (Applause.)

Sees Great Prosperity.
“I see a great era of prosperity for Can

ada as the result of reciprocity,” said Dr. 
Pugsley. “After months of persistent ef
forts and in spite of the most strenuous 
opposition of the trusts of the United 
States President Taft is now able to offer 
this trade agreement to us for our accept
ance. It is what we have been begging and 
praying for during the past forty years. 
Reject it now and the offer may [ never 
come again, certainly not in this genera
tion. Try it and if it is not found good we 
can again raise our duties and abandon 
the agreement. The correspondence on 
which it is based expressly declared that 
neither country is to be bound by it 
longer than that country wishes. (Ap
plause.)

“We feel that this is a question that 
we can safely leave to the people of Can
ada and that in deciding upon it the elec
tors will rise above party lines.

Our Great Leader.
“But this is not our only reason for 

asking your support. We come to you on 
the record of the Liberal government, led 
by one of the greatest statesmen, if not 
the greatest statesman, in the British Em
pire who, by the admission even of our 
opponents, has brought Canada from th* 
position of a mere colony to the proud 
position it now occupies as the greatest of 
the overseas dominions of the British 
Empire. (Cheers.)

The close of Dr. Pugsley’s speect wti 
marked by a prolonged outburst of cheeti 
ing and after cheers for the King and for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the meeting adjourned.
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Ottawa, Sept. 6—The marine departinent 
has'1 seized at .Louisburg (N.
United States steam trawler Arbutus, for 
a violation of the treaty of 1818. 'Tne- 
Gkmcester vessel was proceeding to home 
waters and shipped at Loulsburg a con-, 
signraent of $sh. The cargo will be <*■< 
fis ca ted.
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, Im< INC BACK THE 
BOYS AND THE GIRLS

m■ 1.Vfî'if 'x-=y Tr’ V; }}~^1

1» ^M. Mackeracher in Montreal Witness) CBoruec He favors Reciprocity,

raasa, Col. Sam Hughes, Armand L 
I Clifford Sifton and Jo* Martin.
U Chorus of docile oppositionists, aseist- 
« *“ by supers, from the Manufacturers’

Association, ip the rear.
Protected magnates as stage managers.
Subsidized newspapers operate the lime

light.
Principals together:

We are a motley company 
Of diverse weights and sizes;

Before the show is done you’ll see 
We’ll give

R. L. Borden (frantically clutching the 
Union Jack) :
The flag which in my hand I hold 

Is Britain’s emblem grand :
Our fathers marched beneath its fold;

It floats above this land.
It triumphed1 o'er the Oriflamme,

And o'er the Stars and Stripes;
And we won't trade with Unde Sam 

For fear the flag he swipes.

We’ll give* the Mother Country ships 
And coin to spend at. will,

To keep that flag without eclipse.
Unconquerable still.

And while these lungs of mine have breath 
This tongue of mine Jf’ll wag,—

Unflinchingly in life and death
For . Empiré and the Flag.

Chorus: In life and death, in life and 
death, ' .. yv';V '

For Empire and the Flag.

Henri Bourassa (affectionately clasping 
the tri-color) :
This ensign which I hold on high 

Three colors fitly grace;
And these three colors typify 

Religion, language,
To guard these heritages yet 

We must ourselves entrench ;
We’re British now; but ne’er forget 

That first of. all we’re- French.

I used to think free trade was best;
But now I’m not so keen :

I can but see French infants pressed 
To man the war marine.

We’d rather have no armament 
To. guard our ocean doors 

Than battleships that might be sent 
To fight in Britain’s wars.

Chorus; He fears French infants will be

To fight in Britain’s wars.

—
From this time forward make every Conservative 

speaker tell whether he personally believes reciprocity wifi 
e id to annexation. Make him give a straight yes or no. 
Make these men who wave the flag when there is no 
enemy in sight—make them tell us exactly how cheap 
they hold the> own loyalty and the loyalty of the Canadian 
people.

■
avergne, Col. Sam Hughes (wearing an Orange 

lily) : . «
I am a man of war, you bet,—

Of bfood and iron, sartin,
And not a wordy martinet 

Like yonder Joseph Martin.
Upon the Twelfth I roar and -rave 

And sing the song “Boyne Water”; 
What’s anti-British Protestant 

I would resist with slaughter.

Chorus—What’s anti-Britieb Protestant 
He would resist with slaughter.

Armand Lavergne:
For naught but fame I care a straw,—

To me ’tis sweet as candy,
And like Boulanger Boor-a-saw 

I’m something of a dandy.
I d stand on England’s burning deck,—

I said it in Toronto;
But to repeat it in Quebec 

I really don’t want to.

Chorus: To. say he’s loyal in Quebec 
He really don’t want to.

The Telegraph a few days ago there was quoted an interview 
Charlotte county fisherman, who said lie was going to vote for Winrori." 
who gave reasons for this position which must appeal with unusual f ” and 
thousands of our people whose sons or daughters or other relative, a,,0"* to 
to the United States in search of employment. This Charlotte count" «”ïe 
erman, a man of sixty years, said in part:

“Do you know what Reciprocity means to me? It m„a , 
return of my sons—one is in Boston. He writes me that he js *,! j 
of the city and says: ‘Father, if Reciprocity wins, I ll g„ a, ‘ . 
The other boys will come too—I know it. There will he Di 
for us all. We will build weirs; we will till the soil and w„ ” j, 
raise sheep, and the surplus we will be able to sell- The fanad' I 
market, some say, is big enough. It may be if you can t 
The railroad is twelve miles from here. That is a big haul 
it s a three hours’ run away, and I may load my boat with' jP 
thing the land offers, or I can get from the sea, and 1 am sûr„ 
a market. We about here catch a few lobsters. We sell the mn| 
would™ *° AmeriCan b0ats for haK the Price a trip to Rapport

“Reciprocity will bring the boys home, the girls will fo),n 
and this part of the County of Charlotte will come into ]tsT§! 
and be what nature intended it should—a home for a contented 
community of men and women, who are wearing their hearts I 
striving for existence in the sweltering cities in the States ''

■with ,

; .
Co-operative Union Seeks to 

Eliminate Middlemen

Members of the Pennsylvania State 

Grange Call Upon Mayor Gaynor 
to Receive His Approval—System 
of Distribution Planned With Centre 
in New York Against High Prices.

Their prophet, Clifford Sifton, took particular pains to 
say that he did not believe reciprocity would lead to 
annexation. ~ < -

Make the platform patriots face the issue.

you some surprises.

an

and

T

THE USE OF EECTMTS î*ew Turk, Sept. 2—By * comprehensive 
plan-of eliminating middlemen and by sys
tematic distribution of their products,pro
gressive farmers of New York and Peùn 
sylvania have inaugurated a co-operative 
campaign by which they expect to deceive 
more for their "produce and at the same 
time effect a reduction in the price to the 
retail purchaser.

r organization ia named the United 
», Dealers and Consumers' 

- ...„ **|à**ei» in this city and
Gaines (Pa.) Paul Hagenlocker, of Scran
ton; is the president, and G. T. Powell, of 
this city, is the organizer. J. W. Kjelgard, 
of Gaines (Pa.), is said to be the prime 
mover in the enterprise. ..

Yesterday morning about sixty of the 
farmers interested in the problem called 
upon Mayor Gaynor to receive his views. 
They were introduced by Patrick Egan, 
formerly United States minister to Chili, 
and now vice-president of the United 
Stores Association. In presenting the dele
gates, Mr. Egan said that they represent
ed fl2,000 members of the Pennsylvania 
State Grange, and that the New York 
State Grange had already entered into the 
arrangement with them with 100,000 mem-

. Clifford Sifton:
I was a mighty man west of Lake Su

perior,
I was the Miniated of the Interior;

I made a fortune then by land specula
tion;

Everything is lovely now with me and 
the nation,

I am a Liberal, favoring the Navy,
Sorry the “Niobe” nearly went to Davy.

I, very British, intolerant of treasons,
Hate Reciprocity—I have

PRINCIPALS TOGETHER.

R. L. Borden:
Laurier isn’t British enough, tis clear.

Henri Bourasea:
laurier is too British, compatriots dear.

Col. Hughes:
Down, down with French Catholic rule.

Lavergne:
Remember the separate school.

Martin :
I favor Reciprocity.

Sifton:
Free Trade’s anathema to me.

Mr. Borden:
Let us try if we can’t strike a chorus in 

unison;
We’re at sixes and sevens, elevens and 

twelves;
We have no time to lose, for election day 

soon is on,—

All the Principals:
Make it, out with the Government, in 

with ourselves.

Dr. George G. Melvin, medical health be brought into,absolute contact with the 
officer, gives the following advice regard- germ and in sufficient strength, 
mg contagious diseases; Li^fJ^be'^m^/'^V?

there seems to be danger of contagion, acrid smells ftonfthe presence of“antise|> Ul 
resort is often had to disinfectants. This tics are generally useless as a means of 
of course, is a very proper step to take, destroying bacteria. “Be warned tftere- 
but every one should be aware that in fore the presence of a bad smell but 
practice, disinfectants no matter of what do not be lured into a false security by 
kind, cannot be absolutely relied upon as merely creating an opposing odor to coim- 
a protection against poisonous germs. teract it. There are very many things that 

They should not be made a substitute sot more or less efficiently as disinfectants, 
for cleanliness or that constant care so but for household use three only sre worth 
necessary to preserve the person and prem- considering. These are heat, carbolic acid 
ises from substances favoring the produo- and chloric, of lime. There are two or 
tion of the disease breeding poison. One three others equally efficient, but of so vi- 
has not done his whole duty when he ap- oient a nature as to* forbid their use ex- 
pie* a quantity of carbolic acid or chlor- oept under strict professional supervision, 
ide o* lime to a foul garbage heap in the Of the three mentioned, heat in the 
back yyd- form -of boiling water is by far the best,

Certainly it » better to do this than to the most certain and the readiest obtain- 
do nothing; yet, tt is surely evident that able. It " is ’of course restricted some- 
the best and logical thing to do is to get what in its application, for there are a 
nd of the garbage altogether. good many things in household

But disinfectants are some time used cannot boil without destroying, 
in an entirely useless way and in these -Yet, upon reflection, the multitude of 
instances, their employment is really worse things we can boil with little or no dam- 
than doing- nothing, for it creates a false age to them is surprising. If an article 
confidence that may lead to very serious be immersed in boiling water for one hour 
r™t*’ , .. it is almost always safe to regard it as free

Examples of this mistaken trust in an- from contagion. It must be remembered, 
tiseptics are the sprinkling of a few drops however, that merely plunging a substance 
of seme pungent smelling substance at ir- in boiling water or dashing boiling water 
regular intervals, the setting upon the upon it is not as a rule as safe a plan to 
stove of a weak solution of carbolic arid destroy poisonous life, 
so that its odor may permeate the apart- Such a process leaves many varieties of 
ment and the use of many of the patent germs and the parts of germs we call 
and much advertised combinations on the spores, almost as active as ever. Prolong- 
market, the real usefulness of which is apt ed boiling is essential to safety, 
to be in inverse proportion to their cost. Next month something may be said un

it should be borne in mind that any on carbolic acid and chloride of lime as 
antiseptic, in order to be efficient must disinfectants.

out.

'

“NO VOTE-GETTER 
LIKE THE OLD FLAG”my reasons.

Hon. J. K. Flemming’s Frank Admission to Hartland Doctor 
Who Taxed Him With Insincerity in His Canvass Against 
Reciprocity.

race.

bers. . Wocdstock, N. B., Sep\ 6-The follow- that I won’t believe 
wig conversation took place last week at you know it.” you, and I know thatThe mayor said:

“One of the chief causes of the advance 
in prices of commodities all over the world 
is the excessive output of gold. Really the 
thing ought to be put the other way. The 
real «cause is 'that money is cheaper than 
it used to be. That is to say, a dollar of 
gold, or paper, which is equivalent to gold, 
is cheaper than it used to be, and will not 
buy as much as it used to buy, because» 
the gold mines are putting out such great 
quantities of gold, the like of which was 
never known in (he world before. Gold, 
which is only a commodity like all other 
commodities, is growing less valuable all 
the time, and therefore a given amount of 
gold will buy less and less quantity of 
commodities.

“There are other causes also which ac
count for the high prices, and some of 
them are the causes of the commodities 
going through too many hands before they 
reach the consumer, and then the freight 
rates, although it must be said in justice 
to the railroads that the freight rates here, 
except for. local hauls, are not excessive. 
They are far greater in Europe than they 
are here.

“Your object to get your things down 
here and get them to the consumer 
to the price that you receive as possible is 
most laudable. I assure you we will be 
glad -to get them at that price if you can 
manage to give them to us. You may en
counter a hard job, but if you persevere 
and your movement spreads, why, I think 
something can be accomplished on that 
line/'"

use we Hartland between the provincial secretary, “Well,” said Mr. Flemmirg puttinv h,-
W5Si S X"

Mr. Flemming said to Dr. Curtis: flag.” 8 Jlkr the cM
“This reciprocity is an awful thing. The Dr. Curtis then replied: ‘The Conserva 

more I look into it the more terrible it tive party leaders were alwavs in fa™ of 
seems to be. reciprocity,and Mr. Flemming replied

Dr Curtis replied: “Oh, Kidd, you “No, they were never really in favor o i. 
dont thmk any such thing. Tell that to They only pretended they were bek- 
somebody who will bel.eve you. Yon know they wanted to get the farmer’s vote* ”

sent

Joe Martin:
I am a doughty warrior 

Like that old Pole Zagloba?
I fought for Wilfrid Laurier 

And lost him Manitoba.
I raised a ruction in B. Ç.

And yade a noise in Britain; 
I favor Reciprocity,

But want to see it smitten.

Grand Chorus (fortissimo) :
Out with the Government, in with 

selves.
our-

W. M. MACKERACHER.

(Evening Times.)
Sir William Van Home is opposed to 

reciprocity. He would like to have Can
ada held as a special preserve for hand
picked millionaires. Canada has done 
much for this gentleman and he has in
vestments which pay large profits. There 
is an absence of competition. He objects 
to competition. So far as New Brunswick 
development goes, Sir William Van Horne 
had a fine opportunity to do something at 
Grand Falls, but years have passed and 
nothing has been done. ,

When Sir William states that reciproc
ity will destroy our fiscal independence 
he is talking nonsehse, and he knows it. 
He is talking greater nonsense and insult
ing the Canadian people when he says it 
would loosen and ultimately destroy the 
bonds which bind Canada to the Empire. 
He is opposed to the trade agreement be

cause he fears some of his interests 
monopolist may be » affected.

Sir William Van Home is an American 
wno came to Canada, amassed a fortune 
and secured a title. He has also exploit
ed Cuba and dipped into South America 
When he attempts to give the Canadian 
people lessons in loyalty he is getting 
out of his element. He told the lovai 
citizens of Charlotte county that “lie 
would be a small man indeed who would 
count the cents per barrel on his turnips 
one way or the other in the face of a 
question affecting the future and 
being of his country.”

*rom a man who has made mil 
bons in Cknada, and is afraid 
will now be pursued which will weaken 
his monopolistic grip and lessen his 
fits.

THE FARMER’S CHANCEMeet Again, then the pronouncing of the 
benediction by Pastor Pincombe, brought 
the most successful Sunday school conven
tion ever held in Jemseg to a close.

The R^v. and Mrs. W. A. Ross and 
Betty were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.. C. 
D. Dykeman during the recent convention, 
and left for Doaktown on Saturday last.

Miss Grace Pincombe leaves Jemseg for 
Acadia University on Monday next.

Miss Olive Gunter leaves for Normal 
School on Monday next,

OUEENS Him
The reciprocity agreement will benefit 

our farmers in two ways. It will give him 
larger, more accessible and more stable mar
kets. It will giye him the benefit of sub
stantial reductions: in the duty which he 
has had to phf oh the machinery and im
plements of Mr «ailing.

The duty oh wagons will be cut from 28 
per cent to 22 1-2 per cent.

On plows from 20 per cent to 15 per 
cent.

On fodder or feed cutters, from 25 per 
cent to 20 per cent.

On grain crushers, from 25 per cent to
20 per cent.

On fanning mills, from 26 per cent to 20 
per cent.

On Bay tedders, from 25 per cent to 20 
- per cent.

On field rollers, from 25 per cent to 20 
per cent.

On bells and gongs, from 30 per cent to
21 1-2 per cent.

With the reciprocity agreement ratified 
all Canadian farm products, except wool, 
will be entitled to entry to the United 
States without payment of duty. The free 
list will include:

Cattle of all kinds.
Horses of all classes.
Sheep and ewine.
Poultry, whether live or dead, and eggs. 
All varieties of grain.
Beans.
Garden, field and grass seeds.
Flax seed.
Hay and straw.
Potatoes, turnips, onione, cabbage and 

all other vegetables in their natural state.
Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, berries of 

all classes, all other edible fruits in their 
natural state, and honey.

Butter, cheese, milk and cream.
This is the farmer’s chance. Vote for 

Laurier and Fielding and Larger Markets!

as near

Jemseg, Sept. 4—The Queens County S. 
S. Convention opened here in the Baptist 
church, on the evening of the 31st August, 
and continued its sessions on the let inst.

The opening devotional service was led 
by the Rev. C. G. Pincombe, who gave a 
stirring address on Sacrifice and Service.

In the absence of the county president, 
II. King, and the secretary, Miss Baird, 
the Rev. C. G. Pincombe was voted to the 
chair, and'C. D. Dykeman, secretary pro 
tem. ’

Deacon Joehna Colwell heartily welcom
ed the ministers and delegates, which was 
cordially responded to by Licentiate S. W. 
Stackhouse. The Rev. Edwin Smith, of 
Chipman, then gave a very scholarly and 
instructive address On the Home, as the 
Place of Development of the Moral and 
Christian Character in Connection with S. 
S. Work, by Co-operating in Its Spiritual 
Work for the1 Saving of Our Young Peo
ple. ~

The Misses Olive Gunter and Maud 
Curry sang a duet, after which the Rev. 
W. A. Roes, M. A., geperal secretary, gave 
a very interesting talk on a chart of child

SUSSEX FIRM 
WED OFF 

FINE PRIZE

! a course
A large cum is said to be on deposit in 

several banks of Pennsylvania at the 
moment. Thousands of acres of cultivated 
farm land, dairy farms, orchards and large 
herds of cattle form the producing asset 
of the new organization. In general. the 
plan provides for a certain receiving 
tre in -New York, possibly at the Bush 
Terminal plant. In addition there is talk 
of a cold storage plant, of stores in Man
hattan and Brooklyn to handle the gpods 
of the combine and automobile trucks to 

Referring to the dairy cattle competition make" speedy deliveries, 
st the Halifax exhibition, last week, the A party of the members of the union .in 
Chronicle eaye: this city visited the Bush Terminal yes-

“The judging of pure bred dairy cattle terday to inspect the shipping facilities 
herds in the competition for a six-piece there.
silver tea set took place on the track in How far the now established markets 
front of the grand stand during the after- a°d commission men will be affected by 
noon and the display of cattle was a. mag-1 new move is a matter of conjecture, 
nifleent one. There were eight herds of j Some of the union’s officials seem to think 
different breeds competing, all being drawn j ft™* they will be fought at every step by 
up in lines across the track. The judging !#he interests now controlling the food 
was by Mr. Stephens, of Lancaster (Ont.); uiarkets, but they believe that their com- 
Mr. Rains, of Byron (Ont.); Mr. Robert- bination will be powerful enough, in. fiu- 
son, of Nappan, and J. Rupert Starr, of ancaB* new members and products, to com- 
Starr’e Point. The conditions of judging bat “y and all antagonists. Asked whether 
were 75 pèr cent, for correction of type other «tates, especially some of the big 
and 25 per cent, for condition, each breed we*i*rn food centres, are to be drawn in
being judged by the standard of that par- to the combine, Mr. Kjelgard said that 
ticular breed. this was a matter for the future, which

‘The judges awarded the pelm to the bc <b<d not to discuss just yet. But he 
herd of Ayrshires owned by McIntyre aeema to think that the example of the 
Bros., of Sussex (N. B.), and Exhibition union> '/ successful, may ultimately change 
Commissioner E. B. Elderkin, superin ten- tbe ent’re mode of food distribution in the 
dent of the cattle department of the fair, cooorty- 
presented the silver service to Mr. Mc
Intyre, expressing the hope that Mr. Mc
Intyre's family would find as much pleasure 
in using the handsome service as the don
ors felt in donating.

“The silver tea service is of very hand
some design and was donated by the Mer
chants Bank of Canada. On the aalver is 
engraved:

“ “Presented by the Merchants Bank of 
Canada, F. M. Scarff, Manager, Halifax, 
for the best herd of pure bred dairy cat
tle.* ”.....  1 ™ ’•

On tooth and disc harorws from 20 per 
cent to 15 per cent.

On binders from 17 1-2 per cent to 15 per 
cent.

On drills and planters, from 20 perceflt 
to 15 per cent.

On mowers, from 17 1-2 per cent to 15 
per cent.

On horse rakes, from 20 per cent to 15 
per cent.

On cultivators, from 20 per cent to 15 per 
cent. . ;

On threshing machines, from-20 per cent 
to 15 per cent.

On windstackers, baggers, etc., from 20 
per cent to 15 per cent.

On hay loaders, from 25 per cent to 20 
per cent.

On potato diggers, from 25 per cent to 20 
per cent.

Bourassa, Sifton, Joe Martin and Van 
Home—nice group of patriots Mr. Borden 
has around him.if

cen-

THE TURF Oakes (J. Chisholm) ...........
Ruth Hatheway, b.m., by

Bigen (McGowan) ...............
Pauline, b.m., by Yasser (L.

R. Ackers) ................ .
Yankee Princeton, Nicks R. and Freda 

Posey also started.
Time-2.21, 2.20)4, 2.20)4, 2.21)4, 2.241, 

Free-For-All Trot and Pace.
Frank Patch, b.h., by The Patchen

Boy (F. Adams) .......................... i j ;
Vesta Boy, ch.g., by Monte Vista

(D. Steele) ....................................
Leonard Wilson, b.h., by Wilton

(Wilbur) ........................................
Royal Lancer, b.g., by Rex Am-

-, ericus (Carroll) .............................
I Spooney Boy, b.g., by Woodland

Boy (Warren) ................... .
j Time-2.14, 2.15)4, 2.13)4..............

Halifax, Sept. 6—(Special)-Two inter 
estmg races took place today in the 2.25 

1 » , 1 !ro! y4 2 35 trot- In the first named the
1 * 1 1 best Vme- 2-18*' made in the fifth

heat by Billy C., driven by Dobson, an I 
j m the 2.35 class, in which five heats wer* 
run the best time, 2.23)4. was made in the 

i third heat by Bottom, driven by Raymond 
There were no special features in eith-r 
of the events. Summary:

5 3 2 1 2
The Sackville Races. .1 2 3 3 4

Sackville, Sept. 4^-(Special) —Successful 
races were held on the Sackville speedway 
this afternoon. Following is the sum
mary:

4 6 4 4 3

Reciprocity Race.
Bertha C., I. Allen, Amherst.
Dora Bell, Hiram Crossman, Sackville. ! 
Time—1.11)4, 1.12)4, 1.12.

Three Minute Trot and Pace.
The Duchess, Burton Atkins. Am

herst ............. . !..............................
Fouburg, P. Carter, Amherst.........
Minerva, Bennett Whalen, Joggins 

(N. S.) .........
Nellie Hartshorn, J. W. Doull,

Sackville ........................................
Time—1.15, 1.14, 117.

Named Race.
Topsy. Capt. Arthur Wry.

Sackville ...................................
Prince Albert, LeBaron Buck,

Dorchester . #.............................
Fanny Clayson. Alma Buck,

Dorchester ...........................
Nellie Hartshorn, J. W. Doull,

Sackville .....................................
Time—1.14, 1.14, 1.15, 1.14.

The Halifax Races.
Halifax. N. S., Sept. 4—(Special)—At 

the exhibition races today three events 
took place and were well contested. The 
track was in first class' condition. The 
grandstand enclosure and paddock were 
tilled to overflowing, a large number of 
people had to cross the track to see the 
events. Fiften thousand people witnessed 
the races. Summary:

Three Year Old Trot.
Cocatoo Lady, b.m., by Cochato

(Boutillier) ..................... ................
Achille the Great, b.g., by Achil

le (Musgrave) ........................
Miss I. C. R., b.m., by Brazilian

(Dwyer) ...'....................... ;i
Time—2.36%, 2.23%, 2.27%.

2.22 Trot and Pace.
Hilda S., blk.m., by Commo

dore Led yard (P.S.Brown) 2 112 1 
Nellie Orkes, br.in., by Fair

.322life.
1 1 1The second session opened with a half- 

hour’s devotional service, led by Rev. C. 
G. Pincombe, after which the general sec
retary outlined the various phases of Sun
day school work in connection with the 
organized requirements of the duties to be 
performed by the various offices. Lie. S. 
W. Stackhouse then delivered an excellent 
address on Soul Winning.

The checking of the lists of Sunday 
schools and the reports of some of them 
afforded much food for thoughtful reflec
tion. Several schools were found to be in 
existence of which there was no record. 
Many sent no reports whatever, either to 
their own denomination or anywhere else. 
Several were closed unnecessarily during 
the winter, and the v; average attendance 
was not quite satisfactory.

The Rev. C. G. Pincombe, in his report 
as adult superintendent, said that he had 
sent a circular letter to thirty-five schools, 
enclosing specimen badge, and pamphlets 
two and three, dealing with the organiza
tion, and was looking forward to good re- 
sults. Â" ‘ V.: ^ -

Secretary Ross then conducted

2 5 2

4 .2 5........2

THE BALLAD OF THE SALAD 5 4 «4
By TRUE BLUE COOK.

Fifty years a Tory chef boys, fifty years I hope td"die.
And I’ve mixed some combinations in my time, and that’s no lie;
But I’m bangin’ up my apron, quittin’ cold, boys, for I’m through; 
No, I can’t stand for that salad Borden and some Tories chew.

I remember Old Sir John, boys; he’d a stomach like an ox.
Mighty strong on mastication was Sir John, you bet your socks. 
Say I The things he stowed away boys often used to make me stnilv 
But he ainft a patch on Borden—Bob’s got John beat a mil.

I have cooked for all the others—Thompson, Abbott, Tupper, too; 
Through the long years I’ve been faithful, always cooking for the 
But I’ve done my last for Borden, for I ain’t no bloomin’ goat— 
Shame on ’im! That bally salad still is tastin’ in my throat.

Shame on ’im! I ain’t no ostrich. When he gave me that receipt: 
“Make it up,’ ’he says, “and taste it, try to make it fit eat.”
But I ain't no bally criminal, and I’m British born, you see;
Tory as I am, that salad, tastes too rotten, boys, for me.

It’s the meanest combination that was ever planned on earth,
It’s an insult to Canadians and to men of British birth,
And 111 bet tile man that made it has gone crazy in his head.
For it made my stomach sicken when I took the thing and read

4 12 2

2 3 3 4

L 0,6,1. BENEFIT 
FlIO GREAT SUCCESS

3 4 4 3

2.25 Trot.
Billy C., ch. g., by Brazilian

(Dobson) ...............................
Briar Quee. b. m., by Border

(Lydiard) ........................
Ovweli Belle, blk. m., by Com

modore Ledyard (Irving)..
Gracie Mac, b. m., by Park-

side (King) ...............V........
Time—2.20: 2.19)4; 2.21)4; 2,18)4: 3.20', 
Miss Temple Bar, Rapidity and Vault™ 

also started.

''
13 3 11bhu
7 112 3

Johnston Ladies' Orange Lodge, No. 19, 
held a very successful benefit fair in the 
Orange hall, Germain ktreet, Monday:even- 
ing. The prize tmtwinge resulted as fob 
lows: /V ? - 1 . :4;
•1st prize ticket, 573, H. Green, rocking 

chair; 2nd prize ticket, 641, W. Simpson,
&fs pillow; 3rd, 187, Mrs. Peckham, cut 
glass dish; 4th, 669, M. Rankine, centre 
piece ; 5th, 802, E. McCarty, jardiniere ;
6th, umbrella, Mrs. John Woodland; 7th,
836, Dr. Daniel, silver berry spoon; 8th,
M. Armstrong, set of glass; 9th, 464, name 
unknown, fancy clock; 10th, Gracie Hart, 
salad dish; ticket 159, a fancy ornament,
MIu (LCiXf bean toss a jewel case was "W^n ^ 11"°^,’ pcddle br°adc? thro’ the land,
won by Miss Miller; men’s bean toss a CrT”’S anneMt,on ™th th= 0,d1 «** “ hand)
nine T Pnee^ell ■ . ’ Prejudice and passion scatter, call out treason, false a din—
won’by 'Mhuf Josie Woodland. «ST» cT: An^hing *° beat old Lanrier’ that’a tbe «top*, if we, would win
wmm^%kkeUrema^t'atThM2e hS ' a ea,ad' d be»/hrough all my days.
street and receive their prizes. The ladies and, tbe” ^TtJ^vrove £,Tï' iTr ‘ ,PartiPg of the
wish to thank all who so kindly donated - have, ™fde the. nurture, but HI bet my lmen hat
to make, their fair a success. R' L' won t be Premier, serving salad such as that.

3 2 2 3 3
Ifc- 2 4 7 3 1W‘ a very

instructive round table talk on How to Do 
Sunday School Work Effectively, which 
awakened a keen interest in all present.

The third session opened with the usual 
devotional half hour, led by C. D; Dyke- 
roan.

The report of the nominating committee 
was read and adopted, and the officers de
clared by the chairman for the ensuing 
year are as follows: Executive, president,
.Joshua Colwell; vice-president, J. B.
Hawkes; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Charles 
Larkins; department superintendents: ele
mentary, Mrs, Leslie Wright; adult, Rev.
C. G. Pincombe; home, Mrs. Win. Burke; 
education, Rev. R. J. Flint; temperance,
Fl A. Fownee; missionary. Rev. E. Smith;
I. B. R. A., Rev. T. E. Gregg; additional 
members of executive. I. Baird, J. W.
Foshay, Dr. McDonald.

The following five persons were elected 
as delegates to the forthcoming provinrisl 
convention in St. John: J. B. Hawkes. C.
D. Dykeman, I. Fraaer, H. King and Mrs.
L. E. Wright.

Mrs. W. A, Roes gave a model lesson to 
a class of little boys and girls on obedi
ence, which proved to be most instructive 
and interesting to all present and that the 
teacher waa an expert in this line of 
Work.

The fourth and last session opened be
fore a crowded congregation, 8vith a devo
tional service led by' Rev. Edwin Smith, of ,, ,
Chipman, who gave an eloquent address on Hashed potatoes left over should be 
the mmonary spirit in John 1-35)48. packed in a cup or bowl until needed for

The Rev. G. G. Pincombe gave a fine ad- frying. Another way to use it is to pul 
dreés On a Man’s Religion. j into a doable boiler with some warm milk.

Tbe Misses Grace Pincombe, Olive and It will he quite tasty.
Julia liunter, presided in tarn at the or
gan and the duets of Miss Olive Gunter 
•nd Maud Curry were much enjoyed.

The singing of God Be frith You Till We table.

RECENT DEATHS t
2.35 Trot.

Newcastle, Sept. 4—The funeral of the 
late Miss Bessie Stewart, daughter of Dun
can Stewart, of Nordin, was held at Mopr- 
field, Douglastown, Saturday afternoon. 
Rev. F. C. Simpson officiating. Deceased 
who died on Thursday evening, was 25 
years of age, but had been ill* a long time. 
She ia survived by her father,
William, and a sister, Miss Sybil, all at 
home. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family, out of which the mother 
and six children have recently been taken 
by the hand .of death.

The infant son, Edward, of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dennis died on Saturday 
morning and was buried in St. Mary’s 
cemetery, Rev. Father Dixon officiating, 
Sunday aftern

Our Protein, b. m., by Our King
(Hebert) ........................;...........

Bottom, b. h.. by Bingara (Ray
mond I .....

King Dodd, ch. h., by Kalci
(Leonard Dwyer) .................... 4 3 4 1

Queen Brazilian, ch. m.. by Bra
zilian (Carroll) ...........
Time—2.23%: 2.24)4; 2.23)4: 2.26'i 
Leonard M„

1 2 1
112 1

2 1 2
.331'“Mix two Dreadnoughts a-la-Borden with one anti-navy Monk.

Season with Bourassa buncombe stuffed with odd jobs and old"jimk, 
Add one can o^ Sifton syrup, with a pail of “Castor” oil, ,
Chuck Joe Martin in .td sweeten, stir with Arthur Hawkes, then boil.

3 ds

..2051a brother.
-r-1Feruchio, Aquin1 

Prince Albert also started.

ENGLISH PEOPLE STRONGLYways.

SUPPORT TRADE AGREEMENT
oon.

Flora, aged four, only child of Mr. and Portsmouth, Eng., Sept. 5—The feature of today’s meeting of 
the British Association, was a paper on the subject of reciprocity 
between Canada and the United States, read by Charles E. Mallet, 
ex:flnancial secretary of the war office, and former member of 
parliament for Plymouth.

Mr. Mallet strongly approved of the Capadian-American 
agreement, and derided the suggestion that it would lead to 
negation. “The Canadian nationality is far too great a living 
force today,” the speaker said, “to be swallowed up in the United 
States.”

Mrs. Robert Cassidy, died early Sunday! 
morning, leaving her parents' grief stricken. 

The thirteen-year-old daughter of Mr. MR, LOWELL’S SUCCESS* . ■ - • -a
Most Beneficial to the 

People at Largeand Mrs. Charles Hubbard, of CassU’s, is 
very ill with spinal trouble.

An excellent cleaner for painted sur 
faces is made as follows: Two quarts of 
hot water, two tablespoonfuls of turpen
tine, a pint of skimmed milk and enough 
soap to make a weak suds.

; A former New Brunswick man, now 
living in the United States, writes to 
his brother here:— ,

“I suppose politics is tile only thing 
of interest now in Canada. I believe 
laurier will be sustained. I shall be 
greatjy disappointed if tbe “predatory 
rich” succeed in blocking so benefical 
a law to the people at large as reci
procity. Howeveq, time lyill tell. If 
Taft jammed it through against the 
plunderers here. Laurier ought to do 
it in Canada.”

ails'
(Evening Times.)

Mr. James LoweH is to be congratulat
ed. At the outset of the campaign the 
Standard affected to regard him as a joke. 
Today it gets out the big stick and rushes 
at hiip with great violence. A long article 
is devoted exclusively to Mr. Lowell. It 
has been discovered that he fa a formid
able opponent, and that Dr. Daniel's con
dition is perilous in the extreme. With 
its customary assumption that stories 
about dissension in the Liberal ranks will 
be effective, the Standard invents one.

!lnd »l*o asserts that Mr. Lowell proved 
a dismal failure in the legislature. As to 
the last statement, a letter of approval : 
sent by Mr. J. B. M. Baxter to Mr. • 
Lowell could be put in evidence to show 
that in Mr. Baxter's view Mr. Lowell' 
>vas a valuable representative at Frederic-1

Lhe people arc not deceived bv the tac- 
tica of the Standard. ‘Its attack "upon him !' 
proves that he is feared as an opponent, 
and is steadily gaining ground in public 
favor, he will be " the next representa
tive of the city and county at Ottawa.

Mr. Mallet maintained that if Great Britain attempted to in
terfere with the Canadian arrangement the government would 
not only be violating one of the first maxims of the British Em
pire, namely, fiscal freedom for the self-governing dominions, but 
it would “be asking the greatest British colony to turn her back 
on the greatest market of the world.” The speaker argued that 
anything which increased the national development of Canada 
would be a source of Imperial strength.

Thick blotting paper under doillies will 
prevent hot dishes from marking the1

ffl 'X
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Toronto Out.

•pELLABLE representati 
■tv meet the tremendou 
fruit trees throughout Ne 

We wish to seenpresent, 
good men to represent 
general agents. The sped 
jn the fruit-growing bui 
Brunswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise, 
maneflt position and lib< 
right men. Stone & Well 
Ont.

G. T. P. SCHCM 
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Fredericton,!
trill be pleased to have younj 
attending Exhibition to CJ 
splendidly equipped school 
lung 6tt. Rates and full pad

W. T. LITTLE. Pr

W IS THE il
Skilful and experiences 

to-date courses of traini 
cheerful rooms. Complet 
as Horizontal Filing Cabii 
ing Cabinets. Gummeter 
roughs Adding Machine.

Always on the lookoi 
(good) thing. Send for <

Study Ost
EASY TO L 
GREAT DEI

Remunerative

Massachusetts College
IS Craigie Street, - \

Executor’s!
Letters testamentary of 

teetamént of John E. B 
ton in the County of B 
ceased, have been grant 
signed executor.

All parties having cl 
estate are requested to 1 
proven by affidavit as b 
the office of the unde 
Michael J. Nugent, 88 ] 
the City of Saint John, 
indebted to the estate 
make immediate paymei

Dated at the City « 
26th day bf August A.

MICHA

fice.

W. J. MAHONEY, 
Proctor.
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Cures 1
No Doctors

Oxygen (orOzon 
‘MK vents oisvnse, mail 

JW Perfected “Oxyge 
•V pfio device based on' 

health Is due to the d 
Wood—the absence of* 
Qf oxygen. The Oxy 
Ozone and drives out c 
eVèry organ of the be 
fyftteiu. Almost every 
every stage yields to

JjervouRness. Sleepless 
m Brain Rag, Gene: 
wtlbble. Coughs, Colds, 
fife, Headache, Backache 
«OB, Nervous Dvspepsi 
■lent of Tuberculoeis th 
Wonderfully effective, 
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-family the marvelous res
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Stmr Comarty, St Kittle.’ ** ( W°D’ Sept W *tr ^aia.MoUt-

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston,
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IT LIST, I CORE 'STRONG POINTS SCORED 
FOR RHEUMITISM FOR TRADE AGREEMENT

L&flSME 11i.
=—==

. W
WANTED Mendi■M [

:

• "

D THE GIRLS
THE

T- ' A W0m •; sm
p FORM

■ ' ■

r ta
_ -' B-! sJmmi ago there was quoted an interview witk 

1 said lie was going to vote for 'reciprocitv ° Ï 
ion which must appeal with unusual fori. * 
ions or daughters or other relatives havT™ t0 

of employment. This Charlotte counts a*?* 
id in part:

eciprocity means to met It means the 
t Boston. He writes me that he is tie.j 
(ter, if Reciprocity wins, I’ll go home ’ 
too—r know it. There will be nlentw 
reirs ; we will till the soil and we vJu 

will be able to sell- The Canadian 
mough. It maÿ be if you can get it 
ss from here. That is a big haul, and 
y. and I may load my boat with 
san get from the sea, and I am sure of 
catch a few lobsters. We sell the^ost 
i for half the price a trip to Eaa^port

g the boys home, the girls will follow 
9 of Charlotte will come into, its own 
led it should—a home for a contented 
ipen, who are wearing their hearts 
te sweltering cities in the States.”

“FroU-a UvtsCured Ht” Says Mr. Baxter
“I was a helpless cripple from Bheumer 

tism for nearly a year. AB down the 
right aide, the pain waa dreadful and I 
could not move for the agony. 1 waa 
treated by two phyaiciana without help.

"1 eaw ‘Frult-a-tivea’ advertised in ‘The 
Telegram’ and decided to try them. After 
I had taken- one box, I was much batter.

“When X had taken three boxea, X could 
use my arme and the 

"After taking five 
well again. The cure of my case by ‘Fruit- 
a-tivee’ was indeed splendid because til 
the doctors failed to 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured me.

"MBS.. U 
”4 Home Place, Toronto, Dec. 15, ’09.”

Enthusiastic Meeting at Golden Grove Last Evening — 
Farmers Strongly in Favor of Reciprocity and Better 
Markets.

p. R- L-

Voice Has Suffered Through 
His Work in the Cam-

KagXTED—An experienced girl for g«n- 
wV1" , i housework. Beference required, 

to Mrs. Brock. Bothesay. 1147-tf-sw

real.

paign’ G Lee, 
Schr W

mdse and pass.
L Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, J 

W Smith, 349 tons coal, George Dick.
Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston, A 

W Adams, bel. N
Schr H M Stanley, 97; Sprague, Rockport,

J W Me Alary, bal.
Schr D W B, 98, Holder, Bockeport, A 

W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear Hiver, and cld; Mikado, 48,
Lewis, Moncton ; Schre Beliance, 18, Mc
Neil, Indian Island; Bessie May, 14, MaL 
lock, Càmpobello; Jennie L, 21, Lord,
Lord's Cove; Andella. 7, Matthews, Back

atS!%iÆ«fe^î,ïa t-"4 - ° m!asW<SE?’£Sfe. a-ssschr NtiKe. 59, Barkhouse, Westport ,«!&, Mhr Beulah,

Str Cromarty, 1,756, Robinson, St Kitte, 8tpuju5glnhia Sent 1—Ard eohr B Bow- 
EPRESENTATÎVE wanted at once Windward Islands Mid Demerara, Wm Newcastle’ (NB) ’

for work in your locality. Will gyara ThOMM* A Co geneml cargo. New London, Cbnn, Sept 1-Ard, aehr
antee «2-00 to $3.00 per day. Opportun- Str Manx Isle 1,888 Reside, New York, j white> gtonington (Me.)
ily t. advance rapuUy. Wfil pay liberally J L Knight A Co, bti. Sld-Schrs William L Elkins, St John
^r»^n5:kInternéBiMe Sob Harold B Conti^A Sgwil- gB); &rah A Reed, CaUi. (Ile); T W 

___________________ !T l^s.NewYor^PetcrManty.e, >1» A1“d> Sept ^Sld, gch„ j R Bod-

■nELIABLE representative wknted, to geh Abhte A Eva Hooper, 376, Smith, *Bri^aMr^Cram^Auu 31 Ard echre 
K meet the tremendous demand for York (Me), ft C Elkin A Co, bal. tWÜ. ’
‘" Ar'we^to^me !h™'fou1 ** ^ SL Gray, St John;

S men to represent nt as local and str Xs tarte, 717, Young, Parraboro, R P EMtof”1 L°'Ua' D<""

Ziaekj St John forr^kofin4epriseePti°We torre^re’ Wi‘h R ° Hkm’ retUn‘ed ^Ann^Salmon f

matent poeition and liberal pay to the Sch Swallow. 92, Cameron, master, 300 rSlf?.' WPR ^ti-’lri'nsT R^ick-
right men. Ston. A WelHngton, Toronto^ ^s co^ tar C^rntte-Pateraon A ^ L^mpre^ChaZtteto^mht-

1 Myt™: bZI ^st J6htt;
^Newf York^Saptï—Ard.Stmr, Adriatic, 

RAerBHeCT”.^Aud^: ^rpool^tor. Abbie keast and Cora

Musquaah; Annie Pearl, 89, Sterling, Bear ^hra Jehn K Wtitar, Amherat;.

John Carrington, Bangor.
Vineyard Haven, Mas*.. Sept 3—Ard, 

schra Mineola. St John; Georgia D Jen
kins, Perth Amboy for St John; Lydia 
Middleton, Bangor (Me); Wandrian, New 
York for Ftiton (NS) ; Joe T Guttenburg, 
for Wolf ville (PEI); L T Whitmore, New 
York for- Stonington (Me.)
. New York. Sept 6—Ard, aehr* James 

— . Williams, Bridgewater (N 8).
^d.A« MstibeW*’ Rtiph'MHa^XPMUdelphi^for Otitis

û wu&y do fot do; Rt'’

_Sch JHMie Slauwn (Am), Whelpiey, Cl], Me Sept g__Ard, schra Wm 
BSchVhTatert ^e Sst-. Stetson, gjk ^arah A ftced, T W Allen, New

^AntieM Parker, Bafuee, Vit^yard Jfà*3**' Sept ^ aiyok’

n^îtU'e^h Ntilit, Wkhon», River Wfod^*’ ^
Hebert; BooSbay Harbfr Me, Sept 3-Ard, achrs

tsatisst* iKSfStfK; jr<Ufn3Bc
Hudson, Annapolis; Jennie L, Lord, fish . ’ ’

Philadelphia, Sept 2—Ard, stmr Pando- 
eia, Wright, Santiago to load for River 
Plate..............

FOREIGN PORTS.
reciprocity treaty of 1854 which almost 
showered benefits
then he told how all the great Canadian 
statesmen from the day of abrogation of 
that agreement up to the present day had 
striven so earnestly in an endeavor to se
cure a like agreeriknt. Reciprocity, he 
held, was one of the strongest arguments 
used for confederation, it being argued 
that with the provinces united the chances 
for securing reciprocity would be greatly 
increased.

When Messrs. Paterson and Fielding had 
been successful in securing even more than 
all the great Conservative and Liberal 
leaders had previously failed to secure, be 
said that the terms of the agreement had 
been looked upon most favorably by both 
Conservative politicians and Conservative 
newspapers. Once the trusts took a hand, 
however, the party whip was cracked and 
then the interests of the country were for
gotten. It waa held that the Liberals must, 
be defeated at all hazards and the 
prejudices of the people were appealed to.

Taking up the treaty on its merits, he 
presented an array of figures taken from 
indisputable sources and proved most Con
clusively that the adoption of the trade 
agreement could not result otherwise than 
ifi the best interests of the farmers, fisher
men and lumbermen.

Wednesday, Sept. 6.
That with reciprocity aa an issue the 

Liberals are daily strengthening their gen
erally acknowledged grip on St. John 
county, was practically demonstrated last 
evening when hundreds of farmers drove 
for miles to attend the Liberal meeting 
held in the ball at Golden Grove. The 
arguments of the speakers were followed 
closely and that the. large crowd which 
numbered many former Conservatives as 
well as Liberals, were in absolute sym
pathy with the agreement was proved by 
the very hearty applause which was ac
corded the speakers aa they scored point 
after point in favor of better trade rela
tions with the United States. Councillor 
Adams acted as chairman of the meeting 
and the speakers were William Pugsley, 
eon of Hon, Dr. Pugsley ; William Ma
honey, Dr. Thomas Lunney and Frank 
Hamm. ,

on all the provinces, andQueenstown, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Artist, 
St John.

Glasgow, Sept 4—Ard, atmr Briardene, 
Halifax; stmr Caasandra, Montreal.

stmr Competi-

|Appiy DODGES QUESTIONnTTviED—A second or third class te- 
■!W male teacher for North Clones school, 
I _j.h of PetereviUe (district rated poor). 

Apply, stating salary, to W. L. Polley, .a»*- 
nSxy, Clones, Queen, county^ ft

pain was almost gone, 
boxes I was entirely

we
Manchester, Sept 4—Ard, 

tor, Pugwash (NS).
Glasgow, Sept 4—Sid, stmr Salaria, Mon

treal. -
Manchester, Sept 4—Sid, atmr 

ter Corporation,. Montreal,
Tore Head, Sept 1, Passed, stmr Michael 

Ontchoukoff, Chatham (NB), for Manches

Refuses to Commit Himself in Re
gard to the Annexation Bogey, and 
Confines Himself to Quotations 
from Some American Newspapers 
—That "Spontaneous Demonstra
tion” Not in Evidence.

relieve me.—any. Mancha*-

VVooIen Weavers Wanted
Experienced weavers can be given- 

■teadv employment the year round. 
Good wages. Apply at once to
HEWSON woolen mills, ltd.

Amherat, N. 6. 9-23

BAXTER,

ter.

schr Ethyl Wednesday, Sept. 8.m»out,
■

AGI MR. BORDEN- M—

DIDN’T ANSWERB W.G. Pugsley.

GETTER 
OLD FLAG”

I:.‘i
Mr. Pugsley, who was the first speaker, 

in hie opening remarks, referred to the 
sources of wealth in Canada and emphas
ized the fact that all but the manufac
turers were favorably affected by the pro
posed reciprocity agreement. He went 
very fully into the question of Canadian 
trade with the United Kingdom and the 
United States and maintained that about 
80 per cent of the items mentioned in the Dr. Thomas Lunney was the next speaker 
list of Canada’s exporta represented goods and, like the other speakers, he found 
which were sent more largely to the little difficulty in proving that nothing but 
United States than to the United King- the beet results waa bound to follow the 
dom. He paid a compliment to the eplen- adoption of the trade agreement. Dr. 
did work accomplished by Mr. Lowell in Lunney, who by reason of hie ready wit, 
the local house, and said that he was the is an entertaining as well as an inatrnc- 
type of a man required to assist in carry- live speaker, was accorded a very warm 
ing out the important works which the reception and the way in which he il
liberal government have planned for the lustrated his remarks by many' pointed 
city and county of St. John. Stories waa one of the pleasant features

In dealing witii the question of reeipro- of the evening, In his denunciation of the 
dty, he said that he did not believe that Borden and Bourasea unholy alliance be 
the farmers would benefit so much by reason struck a responsive chord, the audience by 
of the higher prive» prevailing in the their dries of "hear, hear,” showing that. 
United State» as by the fact of their bav- they looked with disapproval on the stand 
ing a larger and steadier market. Mr. Pugs- taken by both of these men. 
ley made an excellent impression, and hit Frank Hamm spoke from the standpoint, 
closing remarks, which consisted of an Of the practical fanner and market gar- 
appeal to the electors of St. John to con- dener and told hOw on account of the 
tinue on with tha good fight, were greeted small market in St. John the farmers of 
with rounds of applause. St. John county had often experienced dif-
__ _ ._______ Acuities in disposing of their food *up-
VV. J. Manoney. plies. With the duty on natural products

Mr. Pugsley was followed by W. J. Ma- removed giving the local farmers a never 
honey, Who in the course Of an able speech ending market, he said that a great boom 
showed how the Tories of today are al- in farming would immediately follow, 
lowing themselves to be led by the hands The meeting, which was one of the 
of the great trusta and monied combines, largest and most enthusiastic ever held in 
In opening, he dealt with the history of that vicinity, waa brought to a close with 
the trade agreement between Canada and cheers for the ting and the Liberal candi- 
the United States. He referred to the old1 dates.

bBYesterday afternoon, hours before 
the Borden meeting, the Evening 
Times addressed this plfcin question 
to the Conservative leader:

Mr. ft. L. Borden;
Do you personally believe reciprocity 

if adopted would lead to annexation? 
Do not evade the issue. Answer the 
question tonight—plain yea or no. If 
you say yea, how do you explain thia 
statement made -by you before the 
Manufacturers’ Association in Mont
real in 1804, as reported in the Mont
real Star:

"Was there any Idea that a .recipro
city treaty with the United State» 
would in any way interfere with self- 
government in Canada? No!”

Mr. Borden did not answer this 
question in hi* speech last evening, 
but tried to evsde it by quoting from 
certain American politicians and news
papers. He did not dare say that he 
personally believed there was anything 
in the annexation cry. Hit treatment 
of this question showed clearly that 
he realised that all talk of annexation 
is purely a campaign fake.

In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 
tives” ha* given exactly the same 
factory results because "Fruit-a-tive*” is 
the greatest blood purifying medicine in 
the world. "Fnritîvtive*,” the famous 
fruit medicine regulate* kidney*, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accumu
lation of urie add, which is the prime

positively care every 
ease of Rheumatism, when taken accord
ing to directions. 50c. 
or trial size, 26c. At til dealers or from 
Frttit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

satis* Dr. Lunney,
tank Admission to Hartland Doctor, 
«sincerity in His Canvass Against

that I won’t believe you, and I know that 
you know it.”

“Well,”

low- at a box, 8 for $2<60,at
«aid Mr. Flemming, putting his 

hand on the doctor’s shoulder, “you know 
that there is no vote-getter like the old 
flag.

vb!
land. G. T. P. SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY <8b RAILROADING
Fredericton, N. B.The 

le it
papers to show that they entertained 
hopes of- political union at some future 
time and warned hi* bearers that if Can
ada entered ipto the reciprocity agree
ment we must be prepared to take the 
consequences. There were a great many 
in the audience who were not satisfied 
With the speaker's hedging.

He clpsed his address with a fervent ap
peal to the loyalty of the people- of St.
John- to save the country by electing the 

There may have been a epontaneou* out-1 Conservative Candidates, 
burst of enthusiasm for H. L. Borden last 
night, but if so it was swamped by the More Pessimism, 
carefully arranged demonstration prepared in the course of his epee 
by the Conservative machine. While pro-1 frankly confessed that he 
(easing to depend entirely upon the loyalty «ee the great terminal works built in 
Of the party, those in charge ef the ar- j Courtenay Bay but was very pessimistic 
rangements did not place great confi- regarding the chances that they would be 
dence in it, and all the bands in the city needed if reciprocity is adopted. He said 
Were enlisted to ntake sure Of attracting ghat1 reciprocity with the United States 
a crowd to the parade. Torches and fire- j had. led to the annexation of Hawaii, of 
Works were also called into play, and alto-|'tbe Philippine Islands, the practical an- 
gether the. “spontaneous demonstration” nexation of Çuba, and warned his hearer» 
last evening must have bqen'an expensive 0f a similar fate in store lor Canada. Dr. 
one for the American truste which are Daniel also said that he would regard re
financing the anti-reciprocity fight. eiprocity as an excellent excuse for the

Mr, Borden himself, unfortunately was q. t. P. refusing to fulfil its contract to 
unable to do much to increase the enthue- ieaae the eastern eeetion of .the Transcon- 
iasto. His voice has suffered -from the I tinental RaRwAy.- v 
strain on it made necessary by the fact ’ fy, •“
that in the campaign he. ha# hid to do “T. Powell.
most of th* fighting as Well as the leading, Mr. Powell also assured the audience 
which is supposed to be hi*- part in the that he had no doubts of the development 
work. Those who cotfld bear him were 0f the port of St. John and, probably, of 
disappointed in not receiving any aseur- Courtenay Bay. In dealing with recipro- 
ence from their leader of his belief that I cjty he «aid that Canada had almost a 
reciprocity would really lead to annexe- monopoly of the salmon, smelt and mack- 
tion. As thi« has been the chief argument I fishing of the Atlantic coast and de- 
against the trade agreement it waa felt clared that the fishermen had nothing to 
that the leader might have given it the] gain in these line* by reciprocity. He ad- 
prestige of his support. Last night’s meet-1 nritted, however, that they might gain 
ing wae chiefly notable for the fact that something in the salt fish trade. With 
it gave both the Conservative candidates regard to lumber, he urged that the term* 
an opportunity to express their f-Rh in 0f the trade agreement would lead to the 
the development of Courtenay Bay. export of pulp wood rather than the

Mr. Borden arrived in St. John at noon j manufacture of paper in the province.
6n Monday and was met at the station by .___. .
a small band of the faithful, who succeeded I Mr. Manning a Break.
in giving one round of cheers f<-- their I While the speeches in thq, rink were ! Liberals and a large number of Coùserva- 
leafler, but failed on the second attempr. ;n progress in the rink an outdoor meet- tivee are in Une to Vote for reciprocity
Mr. Borden, with some of the leading Con- jng( held in the street in competition, waa and a bigger and better St. John,
aervativee of the city, was entertained at addressed by some of the minor Speaker* James Lowell, the Liberal candidate for
luncheon at the residence;. of W. H. of the party. Among others, Manning W. the city and county, visited some of the
Thome. Doherty took part and, in the course of wards early in the evening. Everywhere

In the evening the carefully planned bis speech, told a story which was an ex- he received a hearty welcome and found 
"spontaneous demonstration” took place, cellent argument in favor of reciprocity, that all were sure that he would bo the
and Mr. Borden was escorted to the rink ye Raid that a Canadian farmer had been ] next representative of the County at Ot-
by a torchlight procession. Some Cheers complaining that He côuld get only about! tawa. As .he entered the different halls
were given for the Conservative, leader, ggo f„r a prize hog and that when some- he was cheered to the echo. Later in the
but apparently most of the Conservatives body told him that he could get over $100 evening Mr. Lowell said that never in 
of the city were in the ranks of the pro- for it in the United States he replied, bis long political career had he ee*n so
cession, which numbered several hundred, ■‘Well, I guesa I could get a million dol- much enthusiasm, and everything point-
end the crowds along the sidewalk die- ]ar* for a pail of water in Hades.” Mr. ed to a Liberal victory such as was never 
played their sentiments in cheer* for Leur- Doherty apparently did not realize that before obtained in this constituency.
1er as the procession passed. while the farmer might have some diffi- The wards visited last night were: Wel-

Upon being introduced by Recorder Bax- culty in getting the water to the latter Hngton, Prince, Victoria, Dufferin and 
ter, who acted as chairman, Mr. Borden | market that reciprocity would enable him King*.
apologized for the fact that he _could not very easily to take advantage of the bet- Large numbers of voters were present 
make himself heerd, his voice having suf- ter market for pork which was offered in et each ward room and received the cen
tered considerably from the effects of the the United States. didate with hearty cheers. Mr. Lowell
campaign. _ |______ told of work which had been done in the

In opening hie remarks he claimed that county, and said that victory seemed as-
it had always been the Conservative policy | «*—■ a tAICI I ■ cured to his colleague, Hon. Dr. Pugsley
to develop Canadian trade routes and| WthLi WELLS and himself.
Canadian ports, saying that if the Con- » 11 He said that a new chapter Was being
servatives had beén returned to power in fb^THIS I» a HOME DYE added to the history of St. John. He
1908 the port of St: John would probably [pTîtH--^. that ANYONE wished reciprocity to be carried so that
have been nationalized bytthis time. He U IjUU / use St John would go ahead rather than
denied that a Conservative government If \J\ffPbackward. He had visited some of the
would be a parsimonious one, and said that I/’KSî’f m. Hfl'll mills in the city, and he was sure that
they would be able to find the necessary j^g| | II WamtnellV^ jLe.i| ajj the mill owners were in favor of the
money for such work as that of harbor j| -VMS It [ j-r J| proposed trade relations with the United
development. Referring, later in his ■ S KfLŒr'»T lH States, 
speech, to the address presented to Sir / \y7 / rV^iriX
Wilfrid Laurier at the Victoria rink, in \ Bt. John Would Loee Mills,
which the Liberal policy ef directing Cana- MsaSss* ‘Stetson, Cutler A Company’s mill has
dian trade through Canadian channels was dyed ALL these been sawing lumber cut in the State of
spoken of, he said that the only reference DIFFERENT KINDS Maine. Under the Pike law, lumber Cut
made in replv by the premier Waa the Qf Goods in Maine could be manufactured here and
statement that under the reciprocity agree- : the SAME Due. taken into the United States. Now the
ment the trade of the country would now |r~~ . j pi>e law is no longer in force, and since
north and south like water through a mill ' ■ U Se t*^ 0hin„ 6, mi„ Aug. 4, all lumber from this mill, going
race. „ — -----------------------—sg SLiStait:. «nd into the United States, has had to pay

Mr. Borden discussed the Lanctôt 1 ] î a duty ef $135 per thousand feet. This
charges and condemned the government ] «nd Booklet lei. meant a matter of about $70,090 per year
for dissolving parliament without com- h______ ... ,nMr___j jhtiPflglSg- to the firm of Stetson, Cutler & Co. alone.
pieting the investigation into the charges |0Nf utl AU KIHCS____J coü*Êioi«ed. if reciprocity is not carried, those mill»
against Hon. Frank Oliver, although, al-| nonu-e»i. c».i, ube moved to Van Buren ot
most in the same breath, he claimed great I» 11 ' 1,1 11 ,<,me other place in the State of Maine.
credit for the Conservative party for hav-  -----------——------ __ _______ — This alone will mean a loss of about
ing forced the government to dissolve the] RMMMMMHMHHMMHI $140,000 in wages to the working men of 
parliameut. nur’eitv.” '

In reply to the statement that all the _ i —£
great statesmen of Canada had been seek- £ H6 Al 111 Y Of 
ing reciprocity for the past forty years, y-^ -• . •
the speaker quoted Sir John A: Macdonald V*OI18tlD2ltlO!l
as terming the reciprocity proposals of ~
1891 “veiled treason,” saying that in the g» Growing Smaller Every Day. 
last analysis the present proposals amount-1 casT|D>e I I I'TI E
ed to the same thing. LIVER PILLS are

Ta the argument that Canada could | L‘Yfc?,yuT?.?”. I
abrogate the reciprocity treaty if it were
unsatisfactory, Mr. Borden said that the r “ CARTI
Canadian government had been forced, by me cLeitisa ViTTI
the threats of a sur tax, to give- extensive WIV E
concessions te the United States in order j 
to protect the existing trade. Under reci-l .i 
procity the trad* would be much larger 
and the government would find it much 
harder to do anything that would inter
fere will* this traffic.

In dealing with the alleged danger of an
nexation Mr. Borden carefully refrained 

Committing himself to any belief ift 
eril, as be had been asked to do by 

the Evening Times. He merely quoted 
H American statesmen and American n»Ws-

Dr. Curtis then replied; “The Conserva
tive party eadere were always in favor of 
reaprotity,” and Mr. Flemming replied- 

No, they were never really in favor of it 
to They only pretended they were because 

ow they wanted to get the fanner’s votes ”

River.
will be pleased to Bave young men and women 
attending Exhibition to CALL and see our 
splendidly equipped school, eqr. York and 
King sts. Rate* and full particiuam. Apply to

Cleared.
; you

Tui
W. T. LITTLE. Pres, and Prtn. Schr Audella, Matthews,-Lubec, master, 

36 hhds herring. J
Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, lewis, Apple 

River; Grand Manan, IngeraSll, Wilson's
Beach.li IS THE TIME TO ENTER

Sldlfel and experienced teachers. Up- 
to-date courses of training. Light,- airy, 
cheerful rooms. Complete equipment,such 
•a Horizontal Filing Cabinets, Vertical Fil
ing Cabinets, G ammeter Multigraph, Bur
roughs Adding Machine.

Always on the -- lookout for any n*w 
(good) thing. Send for Catalogue.

ch, Dr. Daniel 
Would like to

came he fears some of his interests as a 
monopolist may be affected.

Sir William Van Horne ie an American 
wno came to Canada, amassed a fortune 
and secured a title. He has also exploit
ed Cuba and dipped into South America 
when he attempts to give the 
people lessons in loyalty he is getting 
out of his element. He told the loyal I 
citizens of Charlotte county that ‘“he I 
would be a small man indeed who would I 
count the cents per barrel on his tumiue I 
one way or the other in the fare ofs I 
question affecting the future and well
being of bis country.”

Thie. fr°m », man who has made mil
lions in Canada, and is afraid a course 
will now be pursued which will weaken 
his monopolistic grip and lessen his 
fits.

Study Osteopathy

to
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id-

MS LOWELL GIVEN FI 
RECEPTION IN THE WIRDS
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ing-ick Sailed* -

Sit Governor Oobb, Allan, Boston, W G E Merrilto (Br) gt john f0r New York.
Boston, Aug 4—-Sid, seh Yolanda, Stiam. 
Ard 4th—Sche Georgia Pearl, St John; 

Lotus, River Hebert,;.- -, v ;
Vineyard Haven, Sept 5—Ard. soh John 

’ B Carrington, Elizabethport for Rockland. 
City Island, Sept 4—Sid, seh Ethyl 

Sumner, South Amboy for Windsor.
Bangor, Sept 5—Sid, ach Harry W Hay

nes, New York. ■
Montevideo, Sept 4—Ard, bark Timan- 

dra, Btott, Boston for Bueno* Ayr®.
Sid Sfd-Str Kelvinhead, Mtikle, 

Rosario for New York.
Cape Henry, Sept 4—Passed out, seh 

ftotbeeay, for Charlottetown.
New York, Sept 6—Ard, Schs Advent 

Chatham (N B); Ronald, Bridgewater (f

Saunderstown, Sept 6—Ard, seh Silver 
Leaf, Parraboro.

Gloucester, Sept 6—Ard, seh Bldeneee, 
Hanteport. t

Vineyard Haven, Sept 6—Ard, sche E 
Merriam, St John; Ethyl ft Sumner, Hew 
York for Wddaor.

Rockland, Sept 6—Ard, seh Helena, New 
Yotit for SackviUe.

New York, Sept 6—Sid, seh Coral Leaf, 
Spencer’s Islands (N S.) r

REPORTS*

Flat Point, N S, Sept 4—Signalled, stmr 
Wladimir Reitz, Olsen, Troon via Sydney 
for Campbellton.

g at
.and

6
roc- EASY fO LEARN 

GREAT DEMAND
Remunerative Profession

wee Liberal Candidate Cheered to the Echo as He Exchanged 
Greetings and Briefly Explained Benefits of Reciprocity 
—Enthusiasm increasing Day by Day—Victory Assured.

Lte.it. 9
dt- CANADIAN PORTS.pro-it

the Bourassa, Siftoij, Jo© Martin and Van. 
Horne—nice group of patriots Mr. Borden 

be- has around him.

Chatham, July 31—Cld, stmr Appenine 
Evans, Portland (Me.)

Weymouth, Aug 31—Sid, schr Alice May 
Davenport, Naeb, Buenos Ayr*», 988 M 
lumber.

Quebec, Sept 2—Ard, stmrs Corinthian, 
Rennie, Londqp; Gairntorr, Brand, Mid- 
dlesborough ; 3rd, Arragon, from Sydney; 
Satumia, Taylor, from Glasgow.

Halifax, Sept 4—Sid, stmr Ocemo, Coffin, 
Bermuda, etc.

Montreal, Sept 2—Ard, stmrs Royal Ed
ward (Br), Bristol; Manchester Trader 
(Br), Manchester; Corinthian (Br), Lon-

lire.
B

Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
Reciprocity Would give a market that 
Would take all the farmer could raise and 
at a fair price. He could not see that 
much change would be made in the price 
of foods, but the farmer would be able 
to sell more.

This loyalty cry was all foolishness. He 
could tell his Conservative friends that 
any Liberal would pick up 
fight for the protection of 
just &s quickly as any Conservative.

H* said it was not necessary for the 
Liberal party to proclaim it* loyalty, but 
everyone could see by' its actions whether 
it was loyal or not. (Applause.)

He wished the voters to consider the 
state of the country under the eighteen 
years of Conservative rule and compare 
it with the last fifteen years of prosperity 
which has been Canada’s, under the Lib
eral government, and he was sure every
one would vote for the return of the 
Laurier government. (Applause.)

.. 'Wednesday, Sept. 6.
The large and enthusiastic meetings in 

the Liberal headquarters of the different 
wards last night were further evidence 
that the Liveral party will carry both the 
city and the county in the Coming gen
eral election. The Wards are better or
ganized than ever before, and all the old,

Oakes (J. Chisholm)  ........g 3 2 1 2
Ruth Hatheway, b.m., by

Bigen (McGowan) ................
eful Pauline, b.m., by Vasser (L.
way R- Ackers) .................. ........... 4 5 4 4 3
am- Yankee Princeton, Nicks H. and Freda 

Posey also started.
Time-2.21, 2.20%, 2.20%, 231%, 2.24(4. 

Free-For-All Trot and Pace. 
iDe- Frank Patch, b.h., by The Patehen

Boy (F. Adams) ..................j
Vesta Boy. ch.g., by Monte Vista

(D. Steele) .............. .......................
Leonard Wilson, b.h., by Wilton

(Wilbur) .......................... ...............
Royal Lancer, b.g., by Rex Am-

ericus (Carroll) ............ .. ; ’ «
Spooney Boy, b.g., by Wo^dimd 

Boy (Warren)
Time-2.14, 2.15%, 2.13%...............

Halifax, Sept. 5—(Special)—Two inter
esting races took place today in the 2.25

1 1 i lr°, <?ld 2'3Ü ,tTot- Jn the first named the
1 1 best time, 2.1844, was made in the fifth
2 2 dnven Dobson, and

. - m the 2.3o class, m which five heats were
f™> Ahe ^e,st time, 2.23%, was made in the 
third heat by Bottom, driven by Raymond. 
ITiere were no special features in'either 
of the events. Summary; ■ # '

IS Cradle Street, • • Cambridge,
-re-12334 fromExecutor’s Notice

Letters testamentary of the last will and! 
testament of John E. Ryan late of Nora 
ton in the County 
ceased, have been 
signed executor.

All parties having claims against the 
estate ar* requested to file the same duly 
proven by affidavit aa by lew required at 
the oSice of the undersigned executor, 
Mlchsel J. Nugent, 86 Brussels street, in 
the City of Saint John. AM all persons 
indebted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment at the «aid of-

a rifle and 
th* countryet Kings, farmer, de-i 

granted to the under-i don.
Quebec, Sept 5—Ard, atmrs Laurentio, 

Empress of Britain, LiverpOo.
Sid—Stmr Laurentic, Liverpool.
Dalhouaie, Aug 28—Ard, ship Hildawall 

(Br), 1,609, Willie, Maton» (Que); 
Hermod (Nor), 1,923, GabrieUi, Three 
era; schra Moama, 384, Gay ton, Halifax; 
Annie J Trainer, 386, Wasson, Charlotte
town; Sept 1, barque Fiery Cross (Not), 
1,320, Eilertsen, Granville, France.

Moncton, Sept 4—Ardèche Hartney W, 
Wasaon, New York, coal; Willena Ger
trude, Smith, New York, coal.

Quebec, Sept 6—Ara, sirs Stigstod 
(Not), Anderson, Sydney; Felix (Nor), 
Christopherion, Sydney ; Isleworth, Syd-

Chatham, N B, Sept 5—Ard, str Prima, 
Meyer, Cardiff via St John’s (Nfld), and 
Halifax. '

Sable Island, Sept 6-Str Mauretania, 
Liverpool and Queenstown for New York, 
in wireless communication here when 780 
miles east of Sandy Hook at 6.30 a m; will 
dock about 3pm Thursday.

Quebec, Sept 6—Ard, stre Lady of Gaspe, 
Gaspe; Montezuma, London; Welshman, 
Bristol.

.
1 1 1

.322
1 1 ship

ftiv-.’. 3 S 32 2

4 3 53 3

5 4 «dr ficc.
Dated at tha City of Saint John this 

26th day of August A. D., 1911.
MICHAEL J. NUGENT, 

Executor.

7244-9-30
W. J. MAHONEY, 

Proctor. CASTOR IAney.

For Iqfante and Children.
TBs Kind You Have Always Bought

CHARTERS.

Nor stmr Bygland, 1486 tons, Picton to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 41» 3d; 
prompt.

Dan atmr Wladimir Reitz, 1340 tone, 
Campbellton to Plymouth, Dublin or Bria- 

1 Channel, deals, 40s; Sept.
Nor stmr Bergenhua, 2344 tone, St John 

to W Britain or B Ireland, deals, 38s; 
Sept,

Hr stmr Bangor, 2262 tons, same, 38a 9d; 
late Sept.

Montrai’Sept ^Ard-8tmr Albtoi8’ &rwKaKd,cd^
Montrea^Teutonic,-do^' 9tmr8 COniC6n’ ^ stfnr Manx Isle,. 1688 tons, St John 

Fastnet, Sept 1—Passed, stmr Damon de to W Britoto or E Ireland, deals, at or 
Larrinaga, Parraboro (NS) for Swansea, about 42s Odj Sept

AZ'mf ■“*' M““ ' JfX SStnSTnltX
Brow Head, Sept 5—Signalled, str Mont- 

rose. Montreal.
Leith, Sept 3—Ard, str Jacona, Grund,

Montreal and Quebec via Shields.
Manchester, Sept 3—Ard, strs Michael 

Ontchoukoff (Dan), Harboe, Chatham (N

3 4

4 3

)3SAMWmOT-JW2.25 Trot.
Billy O., ch. g., by Brazilian

(Dobson) ............ .....................
Briar Quee, b. m., by Border

(Lydiard) ...................... 7- 1 1 3 2
Orwell Belle, fclk. m., by Com

modore Ledyard (Irving)... 3 2 2 8 3 
Gracie Mac, b. m., by Park- 

tide (King) ............ ............ 2 4 7 4 4
Time-2.20: 2.1944: 2.21(4; 2.1844; 2.20(4-
Miss Temple Bar, Rapidity and Vaulton

also started. ÿ

Betz* the 
Blgnatweof

-At 13 11ents
The

tol
ON HER OWN GROUND.

(Washington Herald.)
“A woman can’t drive a nail.”
“There has been too much slandering 

of a woman. A woman may not be able 
to drive a nail with a hammer, but you 
give her a hairbrush and she can drive » 
nail aa well a* anybody.” 1

The

Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drags

of BRITISH PORTS.the
(or•À vents

•Isa®
health ie'dtae'to^e dOTttaUzation of 

blood—the absence of a sufficient 
ot oxygen.. The Oxytenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out diseaee. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorate» the 
»r«tem. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

2.35 Trot.
Our Protein, b. m., by Our King

(Hebert) .................................. .
) 2: Bottom, b. h„ by Bingara (Ray-

! mond l .:............................a............3 3 1 2
js i King Dodd. ch. h„ by Kalol

(Leonard Dwyer) ......................
! Queen Brazilian, ch. m„ by Bra

zilian (Carroll) ........ . 3 0 5 4
Time—2.2344; 2.24%; 2.23(4; 2.26(4. 

i 1 ; Leonard M„ Feruchio, Aquiro and 
1 Prince Albert also started.'

-U
1

Jonquils or daffodils are placed to ad
vantage in a brass or copper urn or Vase.

II113 1

Sn. THE BEST LINIMENTlity;4 9 4 3 Trouble, daag 
tioBnf Nervous

Neural-
«• SHE WAS SURPRISEDto treat-• i are., ssstssira

ing, delightfol, refreshing.
Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 

yoor own person or on any member of your 
family the marVetotia results of our Oxygeoor

• n yMOiu* na m wim* net
■ Gombault’s 1

■
When Dr. Moroo’o Indian Root 

Pills Où red her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

Mrs. ft. Sftuth, of Winnipeg. Man., tells 
an Interesting story of relief from almost 
Intolerable sufferings:

"1 can hardly tel! you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness Were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effect: of- 
these ailments. : I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them

Hearing of Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise waa indeed great 
Prom the very first I experienced relief 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les Were Slowly but surely leàvtog me, 
and before long I once more Mtiew what 
it was to be free from thé harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So great Is my 
faith in Dr, Morse’s Indian Pills that I

Caustic BalsamB.i
Fastnet, Sept 4—Passed, strs Aizkarai4* sPVatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing” Patented. IT HAS NO EQUAL !:RONGtgmPggj^^*
ORT TRADE AGREEMENT

MARBIAQBB A
For
heallnc, end for All Old 
SLe Sorci, Bruieee.or 
Illi Wounds, Felons. 
Ixterior Csneers, Boilli 
Hiimah Corne end IV will all Bn n ion». 
CAUSTIC BALSA* bee

Perfectly Sate
andNUGENT-WILSON—At the Church of 

the Assumption, St. John West, on Sept. 
5, 1911, by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, George 
E. Nugent, to Isabella Mary, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson, of 
West St. John. -

CAWLEY-RAMSEY-At Holy Trinity 
church, by Rev. J. J. Walsh, on Sept. 6, 
Robt. I. Cawley to Edith Teresa Ramsey.

# eflable RemedyDr. Pugsley’fl Bflorte.
The first idea of the new trade rela

tions,'' Mr. Lowell added, did not put 
lumber on the free list, but Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley had seen the disaster that threat
ened St. John and used his influence to 
get lumber included in the reciprocity 
lists. (Applause.)

Mr. Lowell said that the Conservatives 
telling the people outside bf St. 

John that reciprocity meant lower prices 
tor farm produce, while in St. John they 
were saying all food stuffs would be high
er. He could not understand how both 
could be true.
Farmer Wants Steadier Market.

Aa a farmer, he knew that the farmers 
wanted a steadier market They wanted 
to be sure that they could sell all tn*y 
could grow at a fair price. Theta waa 
nbt ranch use in growing 300 barrel» 0< 
potatoes if he could sell only 100 barriaa.

.• ■ V•->; :i,MË

BOX fori—The feature of today’s meeting of 
i paper on the subject of reciprocity 
ed States, read by Charles E. Mallet, 
war office, and former member of

1 iraw.oJVT!
Ca1MOs\.

Sere Throat 
Cheet Cold 
Beekeohe 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains

Body no equal As 
A Liniment.

f
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We snsW W tl ill

Capadian-Americsm
whs buy it that It Sot; 
set cants» a particle 
it *ci accost substance 
MaflMrtfnre M bare

proved of 
lggestion that it would lead to sn- 
.tionality is far too great a living 
, “to be swallowed up in the United

it if Great Britain attempted to in- 
rangemsnt the government would 
;he first maxims of the British Bm- 
r the self-governing dominions, but. 
est British colony to turn her back, 
world. ’ ’ The speaker arg 

i national development of 
strength. {

e* remit frem its ex*There is no more effidàcious way of re
moving Çfcger marks from woodwork, win- 
dow-panee or porcelain than by wiping 
^hem with a cloth moistened with kero
sene.

DEATHS were tend est. Perdaient, 
tboraacb cat *ei rera
nut) nU er chronic 
dlneata m< It tee be 
end aa any Casa dut 
reqntrta an natMrS 
a*ptlcaticn wit* 
toflCt aalet).

Sere Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all StlH Jointe

McKEE-On Sept. 8, 
gi.tis, Hebert Frederick, 
and Bertha McKee, aged on* year and

gently on the fire*to prevent noise. years, leaving a wife, four children and shill never on any noooimt be Without
___________  _____ — one sister to mourn their sad loss. them.”

Damnness will soon tarnish braeswork, CORBEIT-In thia * city, on Sept. 3, Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
but if it is kept in a dry and cool place James T. Corbettiaged-54 years, kaving Bowel as^rdlto Ltv^ ItmA-
kjm,rem.m:,untomishcd £« - * loD* ^n theTr ^ W ^4  ̂ ^ ^

of spinal menin- 
aon of Fred. T.

te seem*SMALL PUL, MUUDOSE, SMALL PRICE
r Genuine *mw Signature Srtfei ■
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Office of j>J

Dear Sir:
An election for

will be held Septet! 
ale of Kings-Alberti 
tion August 9th asM 
candidate of the pal 
cd to do so. I 

Some of you mai 
early in tU 

•^^mWÊSPtè to retire frpjl 
^JHained on con vend 
made at Hampton I 
Convention, was sol 
Conservative ncwspl 
I feel it my duty I 
and to m : sujinorl 
well, to respond agi 
made upon me.

And 1 do tins w| 
because of tin gre! 
the people of the I 
procitv.

We, in the Marl 
hoped for it. -trivJ 
prayed for t hi - sin] 
eration. \\> had J 
from 18.14 to 1866,1 
such prosperity wail 
since in this part q 
in population, as yol 
ment from the
ing with this lettej 
and relatives with 
necessity for them 
a living: our farms 
half vacant as you 
procity meant pros] 
mean prosperity aga 
of our own, no doun 
more products and 
these reasons I wi 
my heart.

So much for the 
now let me write a 
record as your re 
ment.

It will be three yj 
since you elected j 
You knew then wh 
or—not a politician 
cian attending day 
ties of my profession 
as best I could. W 
I was in a most tn 
ation. For a long 
Kings and Albert lu 
Mr. Fowler, a gent 
goyermren* 
that nothing had 1 
the public services, 
tee hope was exprès 
be changed when th 
support the Libera 

You will, I knqu

provemen ts yiT'Occ

1 her

for wharves, for 1 
buildings, for railwl 
eration of the branl 
colonial, for variotisl 
ferent stations alonJ 
self, and in addition! 
pie in almost every «I 

. greater and more fn 
dation, for addition! 
altered mail routes. I 
patient with me whl 
cess in these linden 
are the records of nl 
ber; they show when 
tby or not, and wj 
support or your cel 

Even if I could sa 
voter in Kings ana 
perhaps, remember I 
in this letter, nor ca 

I will begin with 1 
of Kings and the cJ 
deavor to show wkj 
what was done.

In both the St. jJ 
Rivers, in Kings cl 
needed to be deep! 
the day of my eled 
dredge “New Brunsj 
ed in these waters 
Hampton, on the id 
nel for river steamej 
gable, the water 1| 
front of the wharvel 
lage the dredging 1 
great assistance wil 
years to the mean! 
the large industries I 
to Perry's Point. I 
Point, Gondola Foil 
Mathers’ and Long! 
and White Head, j 
has been done, and] 
three splendid whl 
Well as IvOng and 

A most importad 
work on the St. Toti 
ening of the Grassy 
enabled the river 
those wharves that! 
the farmer. This w 
the channel to Shan 
now able to aecomm 
ers at low water. 
Jenkins's Wharf, J 
also been much bed 
the dredge “New 
in Kingston Creek 
years, and could nd 
took the matter in! 
eay that the deepen 
Will enable vonlratec 
way, which has be 
banks, to use* this <-li 
plies and heavy eon 
the base of operati 

Had the elections, 
al time, u year from 

», Works in contemplât 
^ Point. Murrisdalc t 

and dredging in .1 on 
elected 1 will be i 
these necessary wor 

In Albert county, 
wharves are <-oncei

Gr.
Far East, 
If His Ma 
in saying 
reciprocit]

m mm.IHpUn: ;V
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~ ■ cfeam Bun'e veiling and will tie asaiatedi m
! the ceremony by her sister, Miss Helen 

Ci IP); ; *“*•» vtole Stanley Pickel, brother of the
■'-■ J groom, will act ae groomsman,

Nngent-Wilson. 1 They will leave on a wedding trip on
— 1 Monday. Among the out of town guests

Wednesday, Sept. 8.< are Mr?: Wm- Lyons, of Fredericton; Miss

J°lm West, when Mite Isabella Manr. aSfc ' | I
the Rev. J, 2?., da«ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
-----------  Wilson. St. John West, was united in w . , , „T „ "

_ xrd ™erna6e to George Nugent by the pastor, Woodstock, N, B„ Sept. 8-(Special)-A
was employed by J. Willard Smith and ‘ Rev* J*’J- O’Donovan. The bride looked fading of interest to many took place at 
left the schooner Arthur M. Gibson one Iovely leaning oh her father's arm, she ! parieh church here this afternoon, 
year ago owing to ill health. Deceased is <:ntered the church to the strains of Men ( Marion Grace ^ibblee, daugh-
surx:ived by a wife, formerly Miss Ida deks°hn's Wedding March. Her dress was. P- F. K Dibblee, became the wife
Pye, of Hopewell Cape, and one son Ed- cream duchess satin, trimmed with panels : ofJack Ibbblee, eldest son of Mr. 
win Darrell, to mourn. ' °* Venice lace, the traditional brid^ veil and Mrs- T- Allan Dibblee. The cere-

and orange blossoms completing a charm- mony* wkich was witnessed by the ittimed>
ing costume. She carried a showed bou- at? relatives and intimate friends of the
quet of white : roses and lilies of the val- b,ri.de and «room, was performed at 2
ley. The bridesmaid, Miss Annie Wilson, | by Rev. H. Goring Allder. The I
sister of the bride, wore a very pretty c“urch was tastefully decorated with Sow-1
dress of blue chiffon over pink messelinc ers ^or the occasion. The brit^e, who was ,
with ball trimmings, a black picture hat unattended, was handsomely gowned in 
with blue willow plumes. Her bouquet was English lace over chiffon and satin with 
pink sweet peas and autumn leaves. The bridal veil and orange blossoms. She was 
mother of the bride was most becomingly ^ven away by her father. LeBaron Dib- 
gowned in black satin with green metal ^lee “d Irvine Dibblee, brothers of the 
embroidery, black and white hat with wil- bride> acted as ushers, 
low plumes. The groom is the son of P. After the ceremony a reception was held 
H. Nugent, St. Martins, and holds a posi- at toe Dibblee homeetead at Lower Wood- 
tion in the railway mail service. He was Bt°ck. The house was charmingly decor- 
supported by his brother, Charles Nugent, ated ™ flowers and autumn leaves. Good 
while Alexander Wilson, of New York, and wishes were showered on the bride and 
John A. Barry very acceptably filled the groom, after which a wedding luncheon was 
position of ushers. - Many friends of the I served. Subsequently Mr. and Mrs. Dib- 
bride and groom were present in the blee left by auto for Skiff Lake, where 
church, and after the ceremony repaired they will spend their honeymoon. Retum- 
to the bride’s home, where a sumptuous in8, they will make their home in Wood- 
repast was served. The many friends stock. Both bride and groom are held in 
heartily congratulated the young couple, high regard by many friends, a fact well 
who left last evening by the Calvin Aus- shown by the large number of very beau- 
tm for a trip to Boston and New York, tiful gifts received by the bride.
The bride-agoing away gown was a pretty 
tailored costume in grew, with hat to 
match. The presents, which included cut 
glass, silver and bric-a-brac, are not only 
numerous but beautiful, an evidence of 
the good will of their friends in wishing 
them many years of wedded happiness. On 
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Nugent will 
reside at 132 Waterloo street.

<
- ?0 I ‘ Æmm mi

Capt James E. Howard
-otion, N. B„ Sept. 4-The 
in James Edwin Howard,

«;■ s "S'i

BRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

_________________MOL

Single and double tape fuse de‘or Vo-:. 
Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

a took place on
Saturday, . : ratlin The ‘fomily X

life»
were

i>i
Dibblee-Dibblee.

Fitz-
patnek. For

W. H. THORNE
Square. St. John. N. 3. »

CO., Limited FOR THE CURE OF

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Frndred Complaints

Manufactured Solely By

Market

Mrs. Martha DeLong.
Wednesday, Sept. 8.

Hie death of Mrs. Martha De Long, 
widow of David De Long, occurred yester
day morning at; her home in Elliott Row. 
she was enjoying good health until late 
Motfday night, when on returning home 
about 10 o’clock she became ill and 
ed away soon after midnight.

She is survived by two sons, Captain 
jloam DeLong, of Providence (R. I.)t 

and Simon,' of New London (Conn.) One 
daughter, Miss Maud, lives at home. Two 
sisters, Mrs. E. DeLong and Mrs. J. 
Wright, of St. Martins, also survive. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow; inter
ment being made at St. Martins.

PRACTICAL FARMER OFFERS
UNANSWERABLE ARGUMENTS pass-

IN FAVOR OF RECIPROCITY w

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.h W. Carpenter Tells North End Ward Workers That New 
Trade Agreement Will Re-people Abandoned Farms, of «....
Province—Convincing Facts on Farm Produce Question bJ^ TdeCf™^, JXutT- SS 
-Dr. Alward Speaks Briefly. «ttu
^■Mje|*gjjfa||igd||sÉSs5|É|gtt||SgÉg|ijjtag|ÉÉ^é|îjêé|j|||||j|iij|É Ad prith his brother, R. A. Corbet, con

tractor. Last night he retired about 10 
o’clock apparently in the best of health, 
but soon after midnight he became ill and 
died within a few minutes, death resulting 
from heart trouble,

Mr. Oorbett was bom in Queens county 
but had lived in the North End for about 
twenty years. He is survived by his wife, 
one brother, R. A., of this city, and two 
sisters, Mrs. William Bell, of Adelaide 
street, and Miss May Oorbett, also of this 
city. The funeral will be on Thursday 
morning, and the body will be taken by 
train to Welsford, thence to Coots Hill, 
Petanrville. Funeral services this evening 
by Rev. H. D. Harr.

Original Bears Register No. 1295

Cawley-Ramsey.

Thursday, Sept. 7
Holy Trinity church was the scene of a 

very- pretty event yesterday morning when 
Miss Edith Teresa Ramsey,daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Ramsey,of Rockland Road, 
was united in marriage to Robert I. Gawley, 

| bookkeeper with J. C. Mackintosh A Co., 
stockbrokers of this city. The ceremony 
wap performed at 6.15 o’dock.Only rela
tives were guests, but friends of the bride 

- gathered to witness the ceremony.
J. J. Walsh, pastor of the church, offici
ated.

The bride was given away by her father 
and the witnesses to the marriage were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick of Plaster 
Rode, Mrs. Kirkpatrick being the bride’s 
sister. The bride was very becomingly 
attired in a pale bine serge suit with large 
black picture hat adorned with plumes, 
and carried a large bouquet of sweet peas. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick wore a pretty dree of 
robin egg blue with a large picture hat 
to match.

After the wedding the party drove to 
the home of the bride's parents in Rbck- 
land Road where

Tuesday, Slept. 8.
A practical farmer told an enthusiastic 

city audience of the benefits of reciprocity 
to New Brunswick at the North End Lib
eral rooms last evening, when I. W. Car
penter, of Wickham, Queens county, gave 
an able address on the subject, putting for
ward many new and conclusive facts with 
regard to the effect of the trade agree
ment.

Abandoned farms in every country neigh
borhood in the province, he declared, re
sulted in the farmers remaining having 
their taxes grêatly increased, and his own 
school taxes had been doubled within ten 
years without any increase in the value of 
his property. Without the assurance of a 
steady market it was impossible to attract 
settlers or to hold our own people on their 
farms.

“The farmer is not looking for- better 
prices for most of his produce,” said Mr. 
Carpenter. “He is satisfied with a fair 
profit but he does want to be sure of rea
lizing cash on his surplus. With many of 
us now the more we produce the worse 
we are off.’

Mr. Carpenter came tp the city yester
day en route to Sunbury county, where he 
will assist Col. H. H. McLean, the Liberal 
candidate, in several meetings during this 
week. He will speak tonight in Patterson 
Settlement, and tomorrow at Lincoln. It 
was not intended as stated yesterday that 
Mr. Carpenter should remain over for the 
Liberal rally tomorrow evening at Queen’s 

. rink. As last evening was the only time 
he was at liberty to speak in the city, he 
was taken for a tour of the ward meet
ings.
Dr. Alward.

taken the trouble to send them to Cuba? 
No; they would have paid the duty anil 
the freight to St. John and supplied the 
market there at the price paid the New 
Brunswick fanner, making about >1 a bar- OF AFFAIRS REPORTED 

« SLAUGHTER HOUSES
rel.

Cassjdy-Greany.Mr.' Foster’s Anxiety.
“Mr. Foster and other Conservative 

speakers profess to be much concerned 
about the farmer not receiving a proper 
price for pork if reciprocity carries. Let 
me tell you that pork was never so low as 
when the National Policy was working 
under Mr. Foster. I have a good memory
and can vouch for selling a great deal of . ™____ _ _
pork for four and a half cents a pound Thomas E. ShilUngton.
by the carcass. And yet Mr. Foster is Thursday, Sept. 7
very solicitous for us farmers when we are Many will regret to learn of the death 
getting nine and ten cents. of Thomas E. Shillington, a prominent St.

“I will tell yon my experience in raising John County man. who passed away at 
potatoes. Some years ago the Montreal his lather’s residence, Silver Falls; y ester- 
market suddenly developed and Carleton day morning after a brief illness. Mr. Shil- 
county potatoes were in great demand, lington is survived by his wife, two chil- 
Good prices were paid and the New Bruns- dren, parents, two brothers and one sis- 
wick farmers became much encouraged, be- ter. The funeral will take place tomorrow 
lieving that at last an opportunity had afternoon, service at the house at 2 
come to make ready money, perhaps to o’clock, 
pay off the mortgage standing on the 
farm, or perhaps to enable him to add a 
little to his land. All over the province 
the potato yield was increased and the 

1 provincial government professed to be aid
ing the industry. Then the-next year the 
Montreal market was found to be filled 
up with the usual supply from home 
sources. New Brunswick farmers had to 
look elsewhere and a desperate effort was 
made to force an entrance into the Cuban 
market, many of those concerned meeting 
with heavy losses. I had 400 barrels of 
potatoes in my cellar that year and' I left
them there for I coaid not sell them at a Tl___ , B__ . ,
profit at the prices offered. Instead I tu a t t v. ‘ ,fed them to my pigs and realized in pork. JÎLfeSj* ^

is...:1»,1 ™jthere was no money in them but I ad- SS T^W***8 yfr,°f f9 ?«e> ““J 
vised that the crops were likely to reverse f J°T thj
and my words came true. The discouraged St tL»L>“ *™du‘‘ed
farmers had gone out of potato raising R Aagain after one grand spurt and T was u* JuJSjS f ‘tL-1 ^ ff 1910
able to sell that year’s crop at $1.75 to! ^ ^ Quebec, as
$2.50 a barrel. This was one time where J
Potatoes were a little cheaper on thé other Sr S f°r
side of the line and it is right here that p ' h ; way’
the consumers will greatly benefit. In case Poas|®e9td of, a disposition he was
of a pinch- of this kind or any abnormal newe 0shortage resulting in increase of prices t T’
some American potatoes are likely to come ™g^t’ At St’. Joseph s University he 
in, forcing the prices down to a normal Y Tery P°P“i“ student. In add.tmn 
level. The farmer will not object to this, ea™“‘ work" ,he *** “
I am sure, for he is not looking for ex- act,Te part m atUehcs and for two sea- 
traordmary prices, but simply a chance to ^mber of the umvermty foot-
market his surplus.” ““ ^am-. He « survived by his parents

and two sisters, Mrs. T. Leahey, of the 
Another Telling Point. West Side, and Blanche, at home.

Mr. Carpenter made another telling point 
in speaking of the difficulty of the provin
cial government to secure any number of 
settlers to locate in the province.

“When the man with money to invest 
in a farm with hope of return comes to 
the province, Mr. Wilmot may take him 
through the most attractive sections of 
the province, but the man, if he knows 
bis business, and that is the kind of a 
man we want, will always come back to 
the question of markets. When Mr. Wil
mot tells the man, as he will have to, that 
the smaller towns and cities are supplied 
from the country within a small radius and 
that St. John has barely 50,000 people to 
support, and that there is no other mar
ket for general produce without meeting 
a high duty, the prospective settler is 
likely to look abroad for new fields. When 
it can be pointed out to him that he is 
close to the market of the large cities of 
the United States with free entrance for 
his produce, whether he is an Englishman, 
a Scotchman or a Scandinavian, it mat! 
ters not, he is likely to make up big mind 
to remain in New Brunswick. YOU CAN 
NEVER BRING IN NEW SETTLERS

OUT IMPROVING THE MARKETS.”
Mr. Carpenter also spoke generally on 

the agreement, quoting from the Conserva
tive leaders in favor of the policy. A vote 
of thanks to the speakers was heartily car
ried and both made a graceful response.

t ,l „ Wednesday, Sept. 6.
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con 

ception yesterday morning, the rector, Rev. 
A. W. Meahàn, officiated at an interesting 
wedding ceremony when he united in mar
nage a popular pair of this city, Miss 
Mary M. Greeny and Claude F. Cassidy. 
The ceremony was performed with nuptial 
mass, and was witnessed only by the im
mediate friends and relatives of the bride 
and groom.

The bride who was given in marriage 
by her father, Edward F. Greany, was 
daintily gowned in a tailored costume of 
tan, wearing a very becoming hat, a pret
ty combination of black velvet and cloth 
of gold. She carried a shower bouquet of 
white roses and lily of the valley. Follow
ing the wedding ceremony, luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride, and after 
receiving the hearty wishes of many 
fnends for future happiness and prosper- 
lty, Mr. mid Mrs. Cassidy left for a trip 
through Canadian cities. They were the 
recipients of many wedding remembrances 
from their friend».

Rev.

Dr. Melvin, Medical Health Officer, Declares That Methods 
of Feeding Animals are Horrible and Menacing to the 
Public Health—Letter Read to Common Council Yester
day-inadequate Water Supply Found.

Thursday, Sept. 7 
A shocking and almost unbelievable 

dition of affairs at the slaughter houses 
which supply St. John with a large pro
portion of its fresh meat was revealed in a 
communication which was read before the 
common council yesterday afternoon.

The fact that the statements are put 
forth in an official report by a medical man 
specially trained in such matters leaves lit
tle room for doubt regarding the facts. 
That such a condition of affairs could con
tinue for years is almost inconceivable, but 
the facts as presented in the report were 
learned at first hand by a man who would 
have no motive for misrepresenting them. 

Aid. Kierstead, at yesterday's meeting 
tlt a U in i • toe common council, read a letter from
Macdonald-Tobin. Dr. G. G. Melvin describing the results of

hie investigations, and moved that a com- 
. Thursday, Sept. 7 mittee be appointed to further investigate

A very wedding took place in the the matter and take steps to protect the
fi”’ WTnS^,-^*hn’ citiMns a«alnst the output of these slaugh- 

on Monday last when Rev. J. J. O Dono- ter houses, particularly the pork raised on 
van united m marnage J. Henry Macdon- the premises.
tit Me dt- "‘"«t railwsy to Dor- In seconding the motion, Aid. Wigmore
Mre wnw, AdTnh U*^r °1 ^r- and sP°ke Tery "trongly of the need for prompt 
Mrs. William A. Tobm. The bnde was action and the motion was carried unahi- 
given away by her father and at- mously
“ JZ Mi!8, “ol“e A committee was appointed consisting of

T aUPPOrted by Aldermen Kierstead, Christie and Grien, 
thm: B. Splane of Boston cousin of the with Mayor Frink, 
bride. Among the beautiful présente re- Th* l-tf-v ceived by the bride are a hJdeome oak Æolw WlUCb CSU8ed *tie ““9tao” 
sideboard and parlor lamp from the 
ployes of the street railway.

Wood-Wïnslow.

rtand. About half the number of hogs. 
Saw three barrels of raw potatoes which* 
we were told, were intended for hog food’ 
Uoth places are utterly unfit for the pur
poses used as at present conducted."

You will note that, although I have not 
hesitated in condemning the slaughter 
houses proper as primitive, ill supplied with 
water and altogether inadequate, yet I feel 
thut the greatest danger to the publie 
health lies in the keeping of hogs attached 
to such places and in the materials which 
are fed. These materials, as noted in my 
report, are blood and the general offal of 
toe slaughter house. Continuously thrown 
into the field unffer *he hot sun and with 
abundant moisture, they quickly become a 
decomposed and putrifying mass difficult 
to describe in its loathsomeness and in its 
dangerous qualities. As at a very low esti
mate, five per cent, of all the cattle slaugh
tered are probably affected with tubercular 
diseases and as the tubercular nodules are 
most generally found in the parts of the 
animal disparded as offal, such as the intes
tines, lungs, the pleura, the cervical glands, 
etc., it is almost impossible but that the 
hogs, by eating such parts, will become in 
tune dangerously affected by the same dis
ease. But this is not the only danger in
curred by the public in such keeping and 
feeding of hogs. Many parasites which in
fest man have as their chief hosts in their 
larval condition the dog and pig. I quote 
from Prof. Leukart’s Parasites in Man 
“Other animals furnish us with the largest 
contingent of our parasitic guests, but they 
transmit them in very (Efferent stage.-. 

Dear Mr. Keirstead,—At your request I The parasites which we derive from the 
Wednesday, Sept. 6. Chatham, N. B., Sept 6-(Specia!) - SOm* £°m personal animals used in food are adult forms like

An interesting event was celebrated at A despatch received by the Gazette today *°“’« ” J a % **. Blaught,erF,h,e common a=d the trichina
6 o’clock yesteraay morning at the home of from Montreal contains the announce- ™ d în<Vhe aan,tary cond,- pb re=elTet them- ho^eT=r. a '^1
John Bond. 41 Sewell street, when his step- ment of the wedding of Miss Edith Win- T . epPeytal”1”e to them. I state the tape-worn m the form of the
daughter Miss Florence L. Watt was un- slow, daughter of the late Warren C Win- 1 haTe the following in my record book, j bladder-worm and the trachma in its su
ited in marriage to William McAuley, son slow of Chatham and Jos P Wood of i • whlch’ comments- waB em-1 capsulated form, among the muscles. Both 
of Joseph McAuley, of Forest Glen. Rev. the department of public work»'. The news ’? quarterly report to the loca these forms are most commonly dern, 1
Gordon Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s will be received with much pleasure by ‘T? of health ,a9t September and of from the pig.
ohureb, performed the ceremony. The the friends of the young couple, who both transmitted the : Again from the same anthonty: “From
bnde was given away by her stepfather, enjoy a wide and sincere popularity The tTn a h ‘ the Pr0Tlnclal Board oi cthep,g w.e d«*t« the Taema Solium. The
John Bond. Attired in grey with hat to bride has been for the last few months a T „ „ ... ..... , [°°d of plgR ?ko,nld never- “in, sla“f'httJr
match ,and carrying a bouquet of rorjes resident of Calgary lalO, June 23—1 isited the slaughter houses, be of the remains of slaughtered
Miss Watt looked charming. There were Mr. Wood'and bride arrived home this Çronchrille proprietor, John A. animals.”
no attendees, but little Miss Clara Me- afternoon from Montreal on the Ocean M=P°=ald' ,Tlth Chief Inspector McCon- There is scarcely any limit to what 
Auley, dressed in pink silk, carried a bas- Limited and were met at the station bv a E511' Condltlon of dressed meat- ,f"r- ml8ht he said against this horrible method
ket of sweet, peas. The wedding march large number of friends in autos and Water supply moat mea8re. on,y fr0“ of feeding pigs, which are afterwards to he
was played hy D. S. Robilliard who pre- escorted to their new home pump at BOme yards d,atant and conveyed slaughtered and sold for human
sided at the piano. ' from thence by hand in ordinary buckets, tion. Not only specified diseases, as above,

A large and attractive list of presents Merritt-Durland. Condition of offal-disposal most wretched may be so engendered, but I think it
attest to the popularity of the young ~ . XT . *nd health menacing. Blood, etc., carried : the general concensus of enlightened opm-
couple. A handsome silver percolator pre- . gpy’ j ; “•> ®®Pt- ®—(Special)—A very in car a few hundred feet to hog-field. Lat- j ion that the flesh of swine fed wholly or
eented by the office staff of L G Prime qFllet, Wedd‘ng took place at the home of ter very numerous and in a vile situation,1 largely upon animal organic matter, and 
& Co., of which the groom is a popular .? brlde’a “other in Brighton, eight wallowing in filth and apparently fed that in a highly decomposed state, is qud 
member, is one of the most valuable. A S1 west of Digby, tonight, when John wholly upon decaying animal matter. No unfit for human food, without respect t 
substantial check from L. C. Prime & Co. . Merritt, of Swampscott (Mass.), was vegetable food or means for its preparation the pathogenic parasites it may contain, 
a cut glass and silver fern dish from thé u°1*:ed “ marriage to Mary, daughter of observable. Akominab e odors everywhere, You are quite at liberty to make any 
F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd., a silver butter 2ï® Major Durland of that village. a°d flies swarming. Slaughter house, use of this letter you think proper, l;v. 
knife and dish and a silver bread dish 1 ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Crouch ville, McGrath owner. Above re- may. in your opinion, be conducive to th< 
from the poet and present boarders of the; ^ «htmgale, pastor of the Brighton Meth marks apply, except that apparently the public welfare. 
house, and a handsome mink fur from the! odiat church- Mr> and Mrs. Merritt will i water supply is worse, Joeing from well) 
groom to the bride are samples of the ' Rpend ,a Iew days in Nova Scotia before within a few feet and below level of killing- 
beautiful gifts exchanged. Mr. and Mrs returnin* to Massachusetts.tssé ■ -honeymoon. Upon their return they will 
reside at 39 Sewel lstreet.

Farley-McLennan.

a tempting wedding 
breakfast was served. The dining table 
was beautifully decorated with sweet peas 
and smilax. After breakfast the party left 
for the D. A. R. wharf, where Mr. and 
Mrs. CWwley took passage on the steamer 
Prince Rupert. They will take a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley and other 
parts of Nova Scotia, and on their return 
will reside at 277 Rockland Road.

Both the young people are well known 
socially in the city and have a host of 
friends who will wish them much happi
ness in their married life. Many presents 
were received including several checks for 
substantial amounts as well as remembrant 
ces in cut glass.

con-

Joaeph B. Mercer.
Thursday, Sept. 7

The death of Joseph B. Mercer, at 
the Provincial Hospital, occurred sudden
ly yesterday morning. He leaves to mourn 
his wife and one daughter. He Was the son 
of the late Joseph and Hannah Mercer, 
and a life-long resident of this city. Mrs. 
Watters, Mrs. W. Fawcett and Joshua 
Barteau of this city are cousins.

I'

N ewcombe-Logan.
■

An event of muohlntrel^^bL 

ed m Zion Methodist church at 12.30 yes
terday,, when Miss Annie Belle Logan, only 
daughter of S. E, Logan, of City Road, 
was united in marriage,to Frederick James 
Newcombe, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Newcombq^of Hopewell Hill, Albert 
county. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev, WiHiamr Lawson, pastor of the 
church.Th» church was well filled with 
friends., of the. bnde, who is very popular. 
There were no attendents. The bride was 
given away bj her father. The church 
presented a beautiful appearance, being 
profusely decorated with flowers and pot
ted plants by the young ladies of the 
church in which Miss Logan was an earn- 
egt worker. Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe will 
spend their honeymoon with the groom’s 
parents, at Hopewell Hill, Many beauti
ful and costly presents were received by 
the happy couple, among the number be
ing a substantial check from the groom’s 
parents.

m
-,

John T. Caaey.At the North End, however, in the com
modious rooms of the Lome, Lansdowne 
and Stanley wards in Tempje of Honor 
hall, a good' sized crowd bad gathered. Ar
thur Connor, secretary of Lome ward, was 
in the chair, and Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., 
who accompanied Mr. Carpenter on his 
tour of the wards, was the first speaker.

He first told of the great success of the 
Liberal meetings at Gagetown and Hamp
stead on Saturday and the bright prospects 
for a large majority for Colonel McLean 
in the constituency. Some of those in the 

to see him in 
appeared sim- 
the principles

he had supported for forty years, and who 
realized that it was unpatriotic to con
tinue to vote against Dr. Pugsley, the man 
who had done so much for St. John. 
When he looked back on the struggles of 
St. John to become a national port, un
assisted by Hon. George E. Foster, he 
could not help comparing the latter’s re
cord with the extensive dredging, the build- 
ing_ of the $650,000 wharf, the contracts itt 
Courtenay Bay, the plans for the expendi
ture of $1,000,000 in shipbuilding and the 
farther development on the west side.

Dr. Alward then took up the question 
of reciprocity and pointed out what a mis
take St. John workingmen would be mak
ing if they voted against the trade agree
ment.

à

ffSKSitrac
ply as a voter w|)o stood hy

Bs
5 em- Bt. John, N. B., July 28, 1811. 

Alderman J. W. Keirstead, St. John (N.
V B.)McAuley-Watt.
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! Correspondents wne send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

■

Mr. Carpenter.
Mr. Carpenter modestly disclaimed any 

pretensions as a public speaker, being his 
first appearance before a city audience, but 
he came to tell of the farmer's part in the 
trade discussion as a farmer who had made 
every dollar he possessed out of the soil. 
He brought hearty greetings from the 
farmers of Queens to the city in which 
they were all interested, for they knew 
that when the city was prosperous, ex
tending its boundaries and increasing its 
trade, the country behind it would pros- 
përous as well.

“I have to disagree on many points with 
the Conservative speaker» on the question 
of reciprocity," said he. “Hon. Mr. Foster 
is reported to have said that the only 
farmers opposed to reciprocity were the 
farmers who produced nothing, but I will 
show you differently. In my school dis
trict there are many vacant farms on which 
nothing is produced but which are over
run- with bushes down to the water’s edge. 
One of these joins my farm on one side, 
and on the other side only one tilled farm 
separates another from my property. These 
farms, of course, rapidly deteriorate in 
value,. and the result is that the other ; 
farmers have to make good teh deficiency 
in the assessment for school purposes.» As 
a result of so many farms being abandoned 
in my district, my school taxes have been 
doubled within the last few years. Right 
here I may say that on account of the ifew 
h’ghwav law introduced bv the Hazen gov
ernment the direct road taxes paid by the 
farmer have also been increased fifty to 
seventy per cent.

“This is the condition of the farmer 
without the promise of a certain market 
and every effort is being made to, mislead 
us into believing that reciprocity will not 
be a great benefit. We are told that we 
will be flooded with American produce 
and that prices are lower on the otiter 
side of the line. A Conservative heckler 
at a meeting recently persisted in the 
statement that potatoes sold at 60 cents 
a barrel in Aroostook county when they 
were such a good price here, selling for 
$1.75 to a barrel, according to sea-

I knew that this mao had himself 
bought seed' potatoes and paid $2.25 a bar
rel and t asked him why he did not buy j 
his supply in Aroostook for sixty cents, 
pay the fifty cents duty and the freight 
and have a dollar a barrel, ' but he had 
no answer. (Great applause),

“Last year a company of St. John men 
bought potatoes in Aroostook, took them 
through New Brunswick in bond and ship
ped them to Cuba. If they had bought t 
toem for sixty cents would they have '

consump-
Auctioneer F. L. Potts_ , _ . on Saturday

offered the Francis Kerr Co. property in 
Charlotte street at auction, but it was 
withdrawn at $4,888.

Mrs. Walter Burke, 88 Paradize Row, 
and Mrs. Thou. Connell left on the Bos
ton train Tuesday to visit their sister in 
Boston, Mrs. Thos. Hughes.

A quiet wedding took place Monday af
ternoon at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. F. H. Wentworth, when 
James T. Dunsmore and Miss Susie J. 
Thompson, both of Bass River (N. S.), 
were joined in marriage.

The equity of redemption m Moss Glen 
mill property comprising 900 acres of land 
and houses, was offered at auction on Sat
urday by Auctioneer F. L. Potts, and sold 
to R. G. Haley for $1 over encumbrances 
against the property, amounting to $4,400.

E
Sincerely,

GEO. G. MELVIN.
L

m 'GEOBEE LAW DID E NORTHUMBERLAND CO,Thursday, Sept. 7
A pretty wedding was celebrated la#t 

evening at the home of the bride’s parents 
when Mise Lena Patterson was united in 

a J „ marriage to Herbert-Jones, in the
Sydney N &, Sept. 6—The marriage of enee of immediate relatives and friends, 

w . . „ T198 a irT1IcLennai1’ e,deet daushter of The ceremony was performed bv Rev. W.
XT. ,ati' ,the engineering firm of ; John S. McLennan, proprietor of the Syd- W. Brewer. The bride was attended by 
Norton & Griffiths, who it is said are the ' »ey Daily Poet, to J. W. Farley, of the Misa Edith Cuming and the groom was
lowest tenderers for the Courtenay Bay ; "oaton Herald, was solemnized in Peters- supported by Fred Hunter - Many beauti-
ternnnals, has returned to Montreal. He: field this morning by Rev. Mr. Godfrey, ! M presents of silver and cut glass attest-
was well satisfied with the outlook of St. rector of Christ church. | ed to the popularity of the bride. The
John as the site for big harbor works. His The bride wore a dress of white and ail-1 groom’s present to the bride was a sub-
return m g short time is looked for ... yer brocade with tulle and lace designed ! stantial check. On Aug. 31 last there was printed in a

ana made by Walleau of London. Her T, , ,
going away dress comprised a suit of white Bolster-Parlee. Boston paper an item to the effect that 10 a. m.—Enrollment,
serge, white hat and feathers. The bride George Law, of f olkins, Kings county, 11 a. m.—Addresses by Pres. C. T M '
was given away by her father John S I « Thursday, Sept. 7 had written to the secretary-treasurer of sereau,. Inspectors G. W. Mersereau, ,r :
McLennan. The maid of honor Miss k . veU‘ pretty wedding took place at the the city council of Boston, asking whether R. P. Sleeves and others.
Katherine McLennan, sister of the'bride ÎJ°maof idr- and Mr“. W. Howard Parlee,1 or not gambling houses are allowed to do 2 p. m—Advanced section: The Ten, : 
wore a dress of white embroidered crepe n Uty ,Road’ on Wednesday morning, business in Boston and what the cost of ing of Geometry, by C. E. Jones. Ph. ]>.
designed by Tcveni of Paris. The groom 2* thelr younSest daughter, Amy, Dor- such licenses was. LL. D., of the U. N. B.; primary sectivi .
was supported by Malcolm Donald of Bos- r’’ u“ded “marriage to the Rev.* The item was telegraphed from Boston, The Teaching of Composition, bv M- 
ton. ’ 11 Boleter’ B.-A., of Gibson (N. together with other news, to The Tele- Mabel M. MacGregor; trustee section. T

Mr. Farley is one of the best known of "•> was performed by Rev. graoh. and published by this newspaper Duties of Trustees, by Inspector Me-
„ , -------------- Bostons amateur athletes. He is a me^ fra °uf 3^°“ Street on Sept. 1. ^ P sereau.
E. H. MeAJpine returned yesterday from her of the corporation of Harvard Univer- i ■ Baptlst cVurch- Tke °nde wore a !• nends and neighbors of George Law, 3 P- m.—Teachers’ sections, physical

Grand Manan He reports the feeling in eity and at present has the direction of C ar™ng g°"n of <ream silk eolienne and knowing hie reputation in the community training, by X. D. Cass; trustees’ seatin' . 
, the island as strongly in favor of Mr. Todd, the Boston Herald. The party included in- £amed a bouquet ef cream roses. The as an upright and law-abiding citizen, real- School Gardening, by D. W. Hamilton, 
whose strength is growing daily. Along timate friends of both families from Bos- f ™ ® dec0r9ted throughout with lzed at once that the whole matter was rh- D.
with Senator Gilmor and Mr. Todd. Mr. ton, Montreal, Toronto and Halifax Mr „ , ’ now9ra . and. Pitted plants, the some sort of a bad .ioke,. perpetrated By 8 P- m.—Public meeting, to be address, 1 
McAlpine addressed meetings at North and Mrs. Parley left this afternoon * bv cer™l”ny taking place beneath a floral j some malidcus person who desired to an- hy the lieutenant-governor, Mayor Byrn 
Head. Grand Harbor and Seal Cove on special train on their honeymoon trip iJj* W9ddl“g lnftrc1', waa Playad aa, noy Mr. Law. It turns out now not only and others. . .
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings. P’ '/ri! °" the of he «d not write such a letter, but
A» the meetings were largely attended, Pickel-Shea. dtun 1^** Cer^%y,a '***** "’^1": that ao“c lIMinposed person did so and
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed. ding br^kfast was served to about sixty forged Ills signature to it. It is

------:-------- ------------------------- Woodstock Sept. fr-(Speci»n—Ml™! f*,ests' Th,-‘ happy pair left on a short gfettable that he should have Been
Hard cooking pears, baked just like ap- Alice L. Shell, e!desi daughter^ Mr 'and nond "Lnd” vriV^r Jd ’ T uiét 5"^%^

PnS a.ndJS1eIVed w,th cl'eam. make an ex- Mrs. Eli Shea, of M’oodstock. will be mar-' where Rev ^1, ¥edf°Ed (Ma*?>>
cellent addition to the menu. ried at 8 o’clock this evening to Frnot T ! i t où' , : ,Bo5KtFT has charge of a

Pickel =oé nf loht pütlt o l T,k L'l church' The Bride's going away costume 
Rev' H- C.!w»s navy blue with hat to match. Many 

Wiil takl rlf îs u h œr- mony, wh’ch beautiful and valuable presents were re-
. • v ,, , k 1®.“® fb the residence of the i ceived, showing the high

br.de s parents. The bnde will be attired bride K

HIE THE LETTER TEACHERS' IISDÏEpres-

Newcastle, Sept. 6—The Northumberlan 1 
County Teachers’ Institute meets in Chat 
ham Grammar school Thursday and F; 
day. Sept. 14 and 15. The programme : ■> 
as follows:

Kings County Man Was the Subject 
of a Fool Joke Intended to Annoy 
Him."’’SKffil'Kif"-

MAXWELL'S
Favorite Churn.

It makes the smoothest, richest, most 
delicious butter you ever tasted.

The roller bearings—and hand and 
foot levers -make churning an easy talk, 
even for a child.

All sizes from X to 30 gallons.
Write for catalogue if your dealer does 

not handle thtschum and 
Maxwell1, "Champion” /WVWS
Washer. f (U-M|

Thursday, Sept. 14.
r

The board of health figures and the 
statistics of Dr. G. G. Melvin, medical in
spector. showed ninety-eight deathi in the 
city during August. Of the number forty- 
seven were deaths of children under five 
years. The following cases of “notifiable” 
disease were reported as ’ occuring in rh 
city during August : Diphtheria, 6; scarlet 
fever, 4; typhoid fever, 11; tubercular dis
ease, 8. ..... .. -, ..8svM Maxwell* Sens, 

St. Mary's, Oat i

(l

son.

Friday, Sept. 15.

9 a. m.—RoU call; whole institute. School 
Gardening, by Dr. Hamilton.

10 a. m.—Advanced section. The (our.-e 
of Study, by H. H. Stuart; primary 
tion, Paper Folding and Cardboard Cut
ting, by Mr. Starrak.

H a. m.—Rejection of officers.
Afternoon—At exhibition.
There wifi be an exhibition of writing, 

drawing and manual work.

most re-
UH

sentêd as the author of such a communi
cation. His friends and neighbors, of 
course, knew from the first that lie would 
have nothing to do with guch a thing.

A home-made specific for tan and 
bum consists of a paste made of magnesia 
and lemon juice.

*
The best way to keep rats away is to 

prevent any accumulation of garbage 
around the house.
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